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LAURIER AT TORONTO MOM THE CAPITALCANADIAN BRIEFS. CAPTAIN IRVING’S PLANS:
)

Our I’s and 
.-Other Eyes.

Destructive Forest Fires Raging—Rev. 
Baldwin Resigns.

New York, Oct. 4.—Captain John 
Irving, of the Victoria & Sitka Steam
ship Company, commander of the steam
er Islander, is at the Fifth Avenue 
HoteL Captain Irving, in an interview 
to-day, said:

“There will be a railroad over the 
posses and down the Yukon to the foot 
of the White Horse river before midsum
mer nttÊF This enterprise is partially 
respomüfle for toy visit to .,ew York.
It will b$t an overhead trolley, chiefly for 
freight, .and will simplify the trip to 
Dawsoifcj.fity to such an extent that we 
shall cijFy goods down the Yukon in- 

x stead or tip the river from St. Michaels. 
My first tyip to that port, early in June,
I shall ekrry lumber for barges, which 
will be taken to the upper Yukon. After 
the railroad is built our boats will rarely 
descend below Fdrt Yukon. The barges 
will be floated or poshed down stream 
from the end of' the carrying trolley and' 
towed back. We shall be able to make 
several of these short trips per month. 
There will be no fear of provisions run- i 

N n’.ng short then.”
“Will the building of that freight trol- j 

ley be an expensive undertaking?” was 
asked.

“On the contrary, it will be very inex
pensive," replied Capt. Irving, 
ber, it will not carry passengers, 
system employed successfully for trans
porting ore will be used. The packages 
will not exceed 100 or 200 pounds, and 
will be carried on an overhead wire, pro
pelled by à series of endless cables. Ele
vations and trees along the route will 
serve to support the carriers. A large 
storehouse can be erected at the term'nus 
and the goods shipped through all or
dinary winter weather. This will do 
away with the. hardships of the trip up, 
and any man can walk over the Chilkoot 
Pass if he is unencumbered. Twenty 
miles of climbing from Dyea takes him 
over that obstacle; then the lakes and 
rivers do thfi rest. We will undertake 
to deliver his supplies ahead of his ar
rival.”

sees

Soo Canal Traffic—Proposed Fruit Sta
tion at Grimsby—Repairing 

Parliament Buildings.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 5.—Rev. Bald
win, the rector of old St. Paul’s church, 

has resigned, owing to ill-health.
Destructive forest fires are reported 

in Blandford and Bilice townships, and 
on northwestern' boundary of Woodstock.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 6.-*-The board of 
trade yesterday decided to endorse the 
application of the T. *H. & B. Ry. Co. to 
the Dominion government for a subsidy 
Of $3,300 per mile for a railway between

Toronto, Oct. 5.—Arrangements for, Urantford and W^Uand, but it refrained Ottawa, Oct 5.—The Soo canal traffic 
the Laurier reception to-night are as fol- f1"0111 endorsing the statement in the this year is well up to, the figures of last
]ows; petition of the company in regard to the season in the matter of freightage car-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrives on the .7 cost of the proposed extension. Hed. Vessels to Sept. 30th numbered
O’clock train, and. will be met at Union Montreal. Oct. 5.—The court sten'o- 3,470, against 4,265 for tile same period

' station, when a precession will be form- „ , . . .. . tm unsettie(i ana !afd* season-ed. headed by mounted police ton* ^hQne dlvi^h J ”he superior court Dominion horticulturists ask that 
bearers and the Royal Grenadiers’ band. able to git to-day. ** government should next sea-
Then comes the carriage with Sir WH- Torobto> 0et. 5.-A small fire occurred 8C?‘ ea,abll8h a 8tatl<m at Gnmsby 
frid and Lady Laurier, Mayor Shaw morning in the office of the Graham where fruit can be suitably packed for
and Alderman Scott, the chairman of the Nail Works, adjoining the Central Pris- ®xD°ft to tbe Old Country, 
reception committee, followed by an es- Pn, and Evidently resulted from y ester- A mrge delegation from Cornwall have 
cort of mounted police, the city conn- day’s conflagration. The office and fix- asked tbe government for a free site on 
cil, citizens, Liberal clubs, etc. tures wer destroyed. Loss $1,500; tbe canal property there for the proposed

The procession, will march to Massey Thomas Howard, the well known bar- roller iron mills. s
hall, which is to be open to the public, rister, was arrested this morning charg- The contract for a new roof on the 
Here addresses of welcome will be pre- od with forging the name of John Som- western departmental building goes to a 
sented by the mayor on behalf of the ers to a note for $100 on Sept. 29 last. St. Hyacinthe firm named Paquet &
city, followed by addresses from Ger- Howard epi eared in the police court, Gobout. Hudon, Montreal, was the low-
man and French citizens in their respec- but deferred election as to trial. est tenderer and transferred the contract
tive languages. i Montreal, Oct. 5.—Sir William Van to them.

The proceedings will .close at 10 . Horne, E. S. Clouston, manager of the Minister Tarte, who arrived here to- 
o’clock, after which hour Sir Wilfrid ' Bank of Montreal; R. B. Angus and day, will give full consent to the govern- 
will be entertained at 'dinner at the j James Ross left for the Pacific Coast ment subsidizing steamers from Cana-

, Queen’s Hotel by the city council. [ this morning by special train. They will dinn ports. He would build np Our own
On Wednesday evening Sir Wilfrid : K° through by daylight jaunts. ports even if a Sacrifice at first is neces-

will be entertained at a banquet at Mae- j The increase in the earnings of the on our own part. He thinks we
sey hall by the board of trade, and on : P-Sl n‘ei JlI‘A^WaS $25°’" h%Te done enough for Portland, and
Thursday afternoon at the convocation 000. the largest by $100,000 over any WOuld now take all subsidies from the 
at the Toronto University, the premier similar period. For the next week it m American ports and give some assistance 
will be invested with the honorary de- to be larger. The earnings for to our lines, even if the "boats are slow
gree of L L D îbe same Penod were <?n y exceeded and 8maii at first,
gree or xu.u.u. by two roads on the continent Mr. Mclnnes, M.P., Vancouver, is

Ijere attending the supreme court in the 
case of the Union Colliery Company 
against the province of British Colum
bia» which is testing the constitutional
ity, of the act preventing Chinamen 
working underground in mines.

The Restigouche election appeal, 
which was before the supreme 
court, has been dropped, being settled 
out of court.

Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes, M.P., com
mandant of the 45th Battalion, has sent 
the following communication to the 
minister of militia: “With the object 

Assisting to upbuild the British Em
pire and to strengthen the bonds unit
ing the motherland and colonies, and in 
full- confidence that none would uphold 
the honor or-bear the colors more brave- 
JsJa the hour of danger, than the youag 
men from the Victoria Midland- District 
of Canada, I have the" honor to tender 
to the Imperial government through you 
the services of the 45th or Victoria Mid
landers regiment, and to request author
ity to increase the establishment of the 
corps to 1,000 men for active service in 
any part of the world.”

Messrs. Bell and Low, of the geologi
cal survey, returned from Hudson’s 
Straits yesterday. They say the «traits 
are navigable for about three months in 
the year.

Ontario fruit growers apparently 
won’t learn by experience. More fruit 
for England has reached Montreal in 
over-ripe condition. Prof. Robertson left 
for Grimsby last night to again empha
size the necessity for care in selection 
and packing.

Extensive Preparations Being Made to 
Welcome the Distinguished 

Liberal Leader.
Our I’s are just as strong as 

they were fifty years ago, when 
have cause to use them. 

But we have less and less cause 
to praise ourselves, since others 
do the praising, and 

\ more than willing for you to see 
I us through other eyes. This 
/ is how we look to S. F. Boyce, 

wholesale and retail druggist, 
Duluth, Minn, who after a 

1 quarter of a century of obser- 
rJ vation writes:

"I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for more than as years, 
both at wholesale and retail, 
and have never heard anything 
but words of praise from toy 
customers; not a single com
plaint has ever reached me. I 
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
be the best blood jyirifier, that 
has been introduced to the gen
eral public.” This, from a 
man who has sold thousands of 
dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
is strong testimony- But it 
only echoes ‘popular sentiment 
the world over, which has, 
“Nothing but words of praise 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”

i
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Mr. Tarte Prepared to Discriminate 
Against American Steamships— 

Mclnnes, M. P., Arrives.

A Grand Procession, Banquets and a 
Monster Reception at Mas

sey Hall
we areI'
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FROM THE CAPITAL :
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The : Resignation of Lieut-Governor Mack
intosh to Take Effect on the 

First of January.

; Many Aspirante to the Position of Sen
ator-Forest Fires Delay 

Business.

J
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The resignation of 

Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh 
Northwest Territories will take effect 
on the 1st of January.

The governmental is flooded with at 
least one dozen app# 
cant senatorship to’
Oliver Mowat. All expect to get it and 
there must be a number of disappoint
ed party men.

Forest fires on thaÿine of the Canada 
Atlantic railway interfered with the 
sitting of the supreme court to-day, as 
the leading counsel were unable to get 
up to Ottawa. The court had to ad
journ till to-morrow.

Considerable speculation is being in
dulged in here as to whether the govern
ment will receive any fairly favorable 
offer for the Atlantic mail service. The 
departmental advertisement states that 
the government are not under any obli
gation to accept any offer, ana should 

j the price asked be in excess of that now 
ÿ't3**s$****W4 itJemg- paid, aed-rt^3»ewwto<l*Wflto*er-« 

Tororitiv'-pet. 6.—B. E. Walker, gen> | eluss offered, it i* mk at all unlikely «■ 
eral manager of the Canadian Bank of that the government Will utilize the New

York route for letters, and send the par- 
! cels from St. John by the Beaver and 
I Furness lines. All steamship lines run- 

“As far as Manitoba is concerned, tbe ning sere ces from St. John or Halifax 
yield of wheat this year is disappointing 1 to England may be compelled under their 
in the number of bushels per acre. The j c*$itract to carry mails without extra 
yield will not amount to more than ; subsidy. .... ^
fourteen or fifteen bushels to the acre | rettl^ J'^Ttrip^ver the Druwnowl 
on the average, but the quality of the f>ounty railway. Mr. Pottinger accom- 
wheat is of a higher grade than ever be- 1 panied him. The rails are now laid to 
fore; and- with the high price it is gen- j Levis, but considerable blasting is still 
orally admitted that the farmers will | to^done^ new

derive more from the present than from vemj)er,
any previous wheat crop. j Members of the Dominion police force

“Manitoba has been paying its debts : who went to St. Vincent de Paul peni- 
very satisfactorily during last years, tentiary are returning to Ottawa, except 
This is the third good crop the province two, after conveying eight of the more* 
has had, and in consequence it now oc- turbulent prisoners to Kingston, 
cupies a very stropg position financial-

Any doubt about ltî Send f6r"Cerebook” 
It kills doubts and cores doubters. 

Address J, C. Aybb Co., Lowell. Mass*
of the

ations for the va-RAILWAY WRECK.

MANITOBA’S CROPS.BRITAIN IS FIRM. vacated by SirGRAND TRUNK RY. Denver & Rio Grande Excursion Train 
Derailed.

— r . - -
Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 4.—One perso* was 

killed outright and another died soon 
after by a wrtfck on the Denver * Rio: 
Grande at Colopaki, west of Ptoeblo,- 
caused by the breaking of a journal of 
an excursion train. The first section of 
the narrow* gauge from Marshall Pass 
was slowing down to take the siding at 
Colorado Pass, when a journal on the 
first day coach broke. The ear pitched 
over on its side and dragged with 4t all 
the cars behind, another coach, two 
sleepers and the company’s car. jgTnifre 
tourist car and the baggage car regain
ed on,#»
'cro>mm . JÜ....... ■ „
val of “The Mountain and Plain’ at. 
Denver.

There was little excitement and not 
much wreckage, as the train was run
ning very slowly. The dead 
F. D. McIntyre and F. W. Seylor, of 
2809 Oarmony avenue, Cincinnati, O. 
The latter had bis legs crushed and died 
on the way to the hospital.

1

B. B. Walker Interviewed Regarding 
the Outlook in the Prairie 

Province .

Maintains Her Determination to Ex
clude Russia and Japan from 

Sealing Conference.

:
Financial Condition of the Line Shown 

in the Half Yearly Report 
Issued Yesterday. -

I
Farmers Will Benefit more From Pres

ent Than From any Previous 
Wheat Crop.

This Strong Attitude Assumed at the 
Request of the Dominion 

of Canada.

The Directors Exceedingly Hopeful- 
Expected Surplus of 

£200,000.

of

** ‘ London*, &dt. ST^rfhe officials of the 
British foreign office have communicated 
with the United States ambassador, 
Col. John Hay, the final decision of the 

are: Mrs. government", to the effect that Great 
Britain must refuse to take part in any 
sealing conference with representatives 
of Russia and Japan.

The British government asserts its 
willingness to confer with the United 
States alone, but insists that Russia 
and Japan are not interested in the 
Behring Sea seals to a degree entitling 
them to representation at the confer
ence.

The British government does not sug
gest any date for the conference with 
the United States, and it is thought prob
able in London that Great Britain’s 
withdrawal will result in two meetings, 
one between the United States, Russia 
and Japan, and the other between the 
United States, Great Britain and Can
ada.

It" cannot be too strongly reiterated 
New York, Oct. 6.-A cablegram from that the withdrawal of Great Britain 

London this morning announces that from the Washington conference is due 
the new North German Lloyd steamer to Canada’s insistence, and until Can- 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse was sighted afijan officials informed the foreign of- 
passing Scilly Isles light at 10:35 this gce 0gjc;a]g here of Canada’s objections
forenoon. . a to the meeting of representatives of Rus-

The Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse and QrePat Britain fully in-
sailed from New York ^ Pb-mouth and. conference.
Bremen on September 30th, clearing the 
bar at 6:02 a.m., and the lightship 20 
minutes later. Allowing four hours for 
the run from Scilly to Plymouth, she is 
due there at about 2:35 o’clock this af-

coro.
Tor'dntofÜctr 5,-FoÉwÉg is a special lirsroii

to the Evening Telegràm, dated London, 
October 5th:

The half yearly report of the Grand 
Trunk railway was issued late yesterday 
afternoon. The gross receipts are shown 
to be £L722,491; working expenses were 
£1,162,568, which is at the rate of 67.9 
per cent., compared with 71.34 per cent, 
last year. The net traffic receipts were 
£555,122; the net revenue £654,394. Pas
senger receipts decreased 0.92 per ceht., 
while mainland express receipts increas
ed £456. Freight on live stock decreas
ed 12,047 tons, but receipts therefor show 
an increase of 1.49 per cent, compared 
with 1896. The directors express no 
opinion as to the past, present or future 
of the company, neither do they say 
whether the accumulated deficits will be 
funded or gradually liquidated from the 
earnings of the road. An act lately ob
tained from the Dominion parliament is 
printed in full.

A resolution giving additional borrow
ing powers under the act referred to is 
proposed for the consideration of the 
directors at their next meeting. The 
directors are exceedingly hopeful. They 
expect a surplus of £200,000 at the close 
of the year. The question is being seri
ously discussed as to whether it would 
be advisable to pay dividends or debts. 
London financial journals commend the 
present management, and assert that the 

exercised accounts for the pre
condition of the Grand

Commerce, being interviewed on return,;

:says:

SHE IS A FLYER s

Another Remarkably Fast passage 
Across Atlantic by the Kaiser 

Wilhelm Der Grosse.

i

iHOT IN CHICAGO EDWARD LANGTRY INSANE.Mahan the Bun From New York to 
Plymouth in 5 Days 16 Hours 

and 15 Minutes.

i.Y.
“The improved condition of the farms » ,

and farm buildings, and the improve- One of the Jersey Lily s Husbands 
ments pf all kinds in Manitoba compared Locked in a Madhouse,
with fiye years ago, when I last visited London, Ôct. 5.—Edward Laogtrv, 
the west, were such as to astonish me. the (orm^r husband of Mrs. Lily Lang- 

“The same signs of progress and pros- the actress, who, it is said, private-
perity were to be noticed in the various . ’marrie<i prince Paul Esterhazy, has 
prairie towns springing up in Manitoba. been wandering in a demented

“As to the future of that province, I j cond;tion on the railway line near Ches- 
do not thing there is any kind of a doubt | ter and bas been sent to a lunatic asy-
about it. I feel that Manitoba is on as ^ Hjs eondition was the same this
good a financial basis as any one of the mMÿing as when admitted yesterday 
other provinces. int0 tjje asylum for the insane. The*

“The day has passed for a discussion sudden breakdown iii Langtry’s health’ 
to whether or not agriculture in that -g s(range and unexpected. Up to the

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 5.—Extremely hot province is a success. Too many of the pregent he has always enjoyed the best
weather for the month of October is Manitoba agriculturists, however, are physical condition. He was an ardent,
now prevailing in this section. During still purely wheat farmers, just as a few sportsman, lived a great deal outdoors;
the past 24 hours the thermometer in years ago in the south all were purely and was temperate in his habits,
this city went up to 86 degrees, and ac- cotton growers. You do not yet see
cording to the signal service records this around the houses in Manitoba vegetable
is the highest point that has been régis- gardens and poultry and other accom-
tered for the month of October id 27 paniments to farm life that are visible
years. A dense smoke aggravated the in Ontario.” 
conditions.

On account of the drought for the last 
two iponths everything is dry as tinder,

... , . . ... , , . and forest and prairie fires are nuiner- Discovery
torchlight procession with fireworks by 0UH_ Lake Michigan has been almost
a circuitous route to Massey Hall. The unnavigable on account of the smoke
procession was large and there was tre- ^ fo^ Captains of incoming vessels Sf. Petersburg, Oct 5,-Fresh excava- 
memlous cheering. have reported a most .alarming state of tiens in Ternavasky, district of lirea-

The hall was packed to the doors an affairs_ Many have not slept for 48 spot, nor far from Odessa, the scene of
hour before the meeting began. The- boUrg on accouht of the watchfulness the living burials of a number of per-
mayor presided and English, French necessary. Boats picking their way v sons belonging to a religious sect known
and German addresses were presented. t6rongh the straltg of Mackinaw are as Raskolniki, who had been walled up

Those who believe chronic diarrhoea to Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied, saying that hampered. Landmarks are alive by Feo^ore Kovaleff. morteT that
be incurable should read what Mr. P. E, Canada was now a nation instead of a obliterated and lights rendered indistinct they might secure salvation by self îm ___ ________
Grisham, of Gaars Mille, Lia., has to say colony, and expressing pleasure teat all at the dlstatice of the length of a steam- mofetion, has resulted m th® CONSUMPTION CURED,
on the subject, viz.: “I Lave been a suf- nationalties are uniting to make Canada er. of six or more bodies of An old physician, retired from prac-
ferer from chronic diarrhoea ever since a5£9\M . . . . nraaant hB Chicago southwards and tee suburbs and; children. The. seRr®b 'eo"1tice> having had placed in his hands by
the war, and have tried all Hinds of Horf. Edward Blake being present, he are grounded by prairie fires, and a and it is expected that about 30 more Bagt IndiaB missionary the formula 
medicines for it. At last I found a rem- was called upon by the audience,^and ^engb smoke overhangs a large part,of bodies will be unearthed. of a 6|mT)iR vegetable remedy for the
edy that effected a cure, and that was fa'J a e^endid speech, eulogistic of the tbe city lying south of 75th street. Hun- tv wt AMES speedy and permanent cure of OonsRimp-
f hamherlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diar- *®ad®r* He said he was allèged some- dreds of acres of prairie have been burn- OASELMAN IN TLA tion, Browihitls, Catarrh, Asthma, and
rhoea Remedy." This medicine dtin al- to be a failure in Poli“®a hut at ed over aifd thousands of feet of side- —— all Throat and Lung Affections, also »
ways be depended upon for coMe. cholera '®ast he was a success in choosing a walk and fencjng consumed. The fire- Ottawa, Oct. 5.—A report has reached poaitive aBd radical cute tor nervous
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It is a"c®®R8or- An informal dinner follow- men in this division of thé city are com- here that the village of Caselman is. in an) Nervous Complaints,’ after
pleasant to take, and never falls to ef- ®d fh® reception, Premier Laurier speak- ptetely ethansted with fighting prairie flames. It is surrounded by bush fires, bating tried its Wonderful curative
feet p cure. For sale by all druggists. briefly. ; . • fires night and day. Most of the fires and the train due here at noon from ^ in thousands of cases, has felt it Ms
feet a cure. For sale by Lapgley & Hen- ™s evening Sir Wilfrid will be en- weee started by fires from the locomo- Montreal could not get past. ^ make it known to his suffering
derson Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic- fertnmeri at n banquet at Massey Hall tiveg but not infrequently by mischiev- --------------- ----- fellows Actuated by this motive and a
torla and Vancouver. hy te® board of trade, and on Thursday 0„g boyg, who set the grass on fire for rPO~~ CTfRED | ^i‘tve Mfran “itorin^ I will

S3S35.V55£%! 2 5SS _ _ _ _ _ _ ■. S CS W, » «.
tbc bonorar, d««r« L.L.D. Toronto. Oot «.-Stt Wlttrid Loorler '„w’, bottle of Cb.mberloW, Cob.h

received a cablegram this morning to Remedy. It afforded almost instant re- - ’ ^ SeDt by mai, by addressing
the effect that Mr. Peterson, the con- Hef.-F. A. Thornton. This celebrnted wjdh gta*p naming this paper. W. A.
tractor for the proposed new fast Atlan- remedy is for sale by Langley & Hen- ^ §20 Powers’ Block, Rochester,
tie pervioe, had made the required do- Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic- ^
Posit* ... „. * torla and Vancouver.

!Unprecedentedly Warm Weather Being 
Experienced—All October 

Records Broken.

Dense Smoke From Forest Fires Add 
to the Discomfort—Danger 

to Navigation. <economy 
sent prosperous 
Trunk railway.

as
LOOKS LIKE WAR.

ENTHUSIASTICALLY WELCOMED
Significant Preparations by the United 

States Navy Department.
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 5.—A special to 

the Eevening News from Bridgeport, 
Oonn., says: “That the government 
strongly anticipates serious trouble with 
Spain is shown by the notification sent 
secretly yesterday to the owners of a 
number of the largest steamships and 
steam yachts on the Atlantic coast ask
ing immediate information as to the 
speed, capacity and fighting strength of 
their vessels, and other complete data 
with a view to their being "enrolled as 
auxiliary cruisers in the navy.

“A further request was made, the 
Morning Union learns on good authority, 
for the owners to hold te®mselv®* in 
readiness to turn the vessels over to tbe 
government at a- moment's notice, on 
intimation being given that use will 
tie found for them shortly.”

Great Popular Demonstration at Toron
to in Honor of Laurier.ternoon.

This will make the time of the pas
sage about 5 days 15 hours and 13 min
utes. ■

This is better by 18 hours and 11 min
utes than the time of the Hamburg liner 
Fuerst Bismarck, which held the Ply-. pil, Hon. Wm. Mulock and other promi- 
month record of 6 days 9 hours and 24 
minutes since August. 1896, and at 
this rate beats the Southampton record 
of the American liner St. Louis of 6 
days 10 hours and 14 minutes, made 
last month, by about 13 hours. For had 
she been going to Southampton she 
Would have been there about 8:30 
o’clock this evening.

OVER THE DALTON TRAIL.

Tacoma, Oct. 6.—Heury Bratnober, 
the celebrated mining expert, acting for 
the Rothschilds, of London, has reach
ed Tacoma direct from Dawson City. 
He came over the Dalton trail, and 
made nearly* the whole trip alone. When 
within a hundred mUes of Lynn canal 
he found the mail carrier, who had lost 
his bearings, and teen they came out the 
balance of the distance together.

Mr. Bratnober left to-day for San 
Francisco. He refused to talk about bis 

business, but said that the amount 
of gold on the tributaries of the Yukon 
had not been exaggerated.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The reception to 
Premier Laurier hère last evening was a 
huge success. He was met at the sta
tion at 7 o’clock by the mayor and coun- A GRUESOME FIND.

of tbe Bodies of Fanatics 
Who Weye Buried Alive.

nent citizens, and escorted by a monster

j.yf
own

■m

AMERICAN BRIEFS.

Ocean Springs, Miss.,' Oct. 4.—-Surgeon 
Murray returned last night from Scran
ton, and reports between forty and fifty 
cases, of fever there. There were three 
deaths yesterday; one to-day.

San Francisco-, Oct, 5.—The mint in 
tira city will assume the coinage of silver 
dollars in accordance with- Instructions 
received from Washington.

New York, Oct. 4.—Four men were 
drowned by the capsizing of a boat" at 
Long Branch, N. J, today. Three other 
men of Long Branch were rescued with 
difficulty. .. . T ;h

There’s no question about it. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Is the best blood purifier. 
This is proven by its wonderful cure of* 
blood disease*.

: ;

..

pOW- ■

;
If your child.is puny, fretful, troubled 

with glandular swellings, inflamed eyes,
or *>r®* on tim head, free, or body Do D<>t your sick head-
courte Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is needed to RChe whe„ ®on ag ,eBetly 'obtain Carter’s 
expel the scrofulous humors from tee Llttle LIyer PUIi Tbey -m effect a 
Mood. The sooner you begin to give this prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
medicine tbe better. ;

i/

N.Y.I Is mild and natural. -
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the identity of the various species of 
grouse to be found in the province. Mr. 
D. C. Webber, of Hastings street, had 
been selling grouse, but the birds are, 
he maintains, “ruffled” grouse, and per
fectly distinct from those known as wil
low grouse. Mr. Bullock-Webster, the 
chief of the provincial police at New 
Westminster, claimed that they were of 
the willow species, which are not.sale- 
able _e,t,,this -Reason, dpâ an interesting 
debate on the subject Was indulged in, 
Mr. Webber endeavoring to prove his 
case froth a natural1,; history wort which 
be-produedl. Eventually the cgse was 
adjourned for a week for expert evi
dence to ho Obtained on-the subject.

Harold1, the two year bfil son of W. 
Rati et, 'fell through the wharf 
Spicer’s Mill, on False Creek, 
morning and was drowned.

I PROVINCIAL NEWS Some thought that some of the , ""
had been operating lately and 
had dropped on the floor after ''"‘'I 
tafon The hand had dismL!“*>- 
search had to be made, and in «i, " ' s" 
mg Constable Neeu ascertained tl''""" 
was on the window ledge of > f lat >t 
the galley. He promptly i"
hand for Dr. Walkem’s 
without further ado prououneed'it"!.'" 
bear’s” paw. 11 «

’ for all persons bound for the Cion dyke 
to outfit, are brought to the notice of 
the British and European public by the 

•r agent of-a private cpmpony or by a spec
ially appointed representative of the 
city,' acting under the authority and by 
the direction of a special committee of 
the city council. The principal advan
tage that would be reaped by the city 
from the appointment of such a Special 
representative would be that whereas the 
company’s lecturer would naturally, 
enough endeavor to the best of his 
ability to give equal notice to all the 
cities and towns on his list, the city’s 
agent would devote all his energies, abil
ities and working hours to . Victoria 
solely. The question for the Board of 
Trade to consider is: Will it pay us 
to contribute to this company’s scheme 
in vietv of the possible contingency that 
the city may appoint a special agent 
to represent the city in Great Britain 
and Europe? As we have said before, 
what the city ought to do, without de
lay, is to send a practical, trustworthy, 
well-informed advertising agent to Eur
ope to place the city’s name prominently 
before the public. We hope to be able 
to congratulate the citizens of Victoria 
on this head before the end of the cur
rent month.

NOR ' “Nemo dactus unquam mutdtionem, con- 
! sili: incoustantiam, dixit esse.”

FLESH, WIDESPREAD RUNEITHER FISH,
GOOD RED HERRING. ;:

TO ADVERTISE: THE PROVINCE.The Times has received from Mr, C. 
H. Lugrin, editor of the Colonist, the 
following letter:

fFurther Particulars Regarding the La
mentable Death of Ek-Mayor Cope 

of Vancouver.

In the letter which the British Colum
bia & Yukon Lecturing, Publishing and 
Information Company have just submit- 
te to the. British Columbia Board of 
Trade a plan for advertising the prov
ince throughout the United Kingdom 
and Europe is unfolded. The company 
propose to engage the services of Rev. 
Robert R. Maitland, B.A., L.L.B.,
“who,” the letter says, “is one of the 
ablest and most fluent speakers who has 
ever been in the province.” This gen
tleman is to give a series of lectures in 
the principal cities of Great Britain and 
Europe, his subjects being British Col
umbia, the Yukon and the Clondyke. 
Mr. Maitland will proceed to Skagway 
on the next U.S.S. Co.’s boat to obtain 
the data far his lectures, and photo
graphs for illustrating the same by 
means of the stereopticon. The com
pany state that’ they have arranged for 
over 200 views of the passes and other 
points of interest, besides those to be 
taken by Mr. Maitland. The company 
intend to supplement the lecture course 
by issuing a book containing all the in
formation obtainable about the Yukon 
and Clondyke, illustrated with maps, 
views and so on. The first edition will 
run to 50,000 copies. It is the inten
tion to distributed proportion of thqse 
volumes at the lectures and to place oth- 

sale in the book stores and rail- 
stations in the cities to be visited.

Awful Results of the Great Coni 
tioa Which Swept Over 

Russell County.
As you say that ref-To the Editor:

erences to my “position as an Ameri
can citizen” are proper in your news
paper, it is perhaps well that your 
readers should know the truth.. I am 
jxot an American citizen. Iiv April, 1891, 
I went to the State of Washington in
tending to reside there, and on applying 
for admission to the bar of that state 
declared my intention of becoming a,Citi-
____ In August, 1892, I abandoned my
intention of remaining in the United 
States and devoted much of my leisure 

study of British Columbia with the 
intention of coming to this province at 
the earliest opportunity. When, there
fore, the time came when I might have 

"become a citizen of the United States, 
I declined to do so, although I thereby 
•exposed myself to much adverse criti
cism and to opposition which at one time 
threatened to deprive me of my liveli
hood. This was particularly acute at 
the time the Venezuelan question was 
to the front. When the fact that I plac
ed certain old MSS. at the disposal of 
the British government instead of Pres
ident Cleveland’s commission called for 
a great deal of furious denunciation. I 

add that I received the thanks of

It is the intention of the 
pany at Te.xada to at once nro<-,.,.,i 
the erection of a smelter on their t""'1 
erty on Ttoada Island. In the mca, 
a tunnel will be driven in on the 
lead, so as to expose the larger b, 
copper which is beneath it. 5 "f

Iron Com.New Westminster Ail Ready for the 
Exhibition—HappeàlSgsr in 

Nanaimo. '
Five or More Persons Dead—: 

Pioneers Are Rendered Abi 
lately Destitute.

near
thiszen. Vancouver, Oct. 4.—A case of a man 

reported to be dead and yet turning up 
again very much alive occurred here yes
terday. Some time last spring Captain 
J. ,T. Beale, well known in connection1 
with the famous steamer Coquitlam, 
was reported- to have been drowned in 
Seattle harbor- while attempting to 
board a sealing schooner. Even the ex-_ 
act number of his master’s certificate' 
was given. Yesterday Captain Beale ar
rived in town, having been on tie Car- 
lotta G. Cox for the, season. As to how 
the report regarding his death originat
ed he is completely ignorant. He was 
not in Behring Sea and thus cannot con
firm the' reports that the branding of 
the seals causes their migration.

Mr. Richardson, the telegraph expert, 
who was commissioned by the Canadian 
government to study telegraphic pos
sibilities in Northern British Columbia 
and the Yukon, ha.» returned to Van 
couver after going over the SkagwaV ' 
Pass four times and Dyea pass twice, 
Mr. Richardson says a telegraph line is 
feasible over either route, but a strict 
patrol will be needed to keep it proper
ly maintained. Mr. Richardson brought 
down further particulars of Mr. Cope’s 
death, and he has a photograph of a 
spot close to where the fatal accident 
occurred. He claims to have located 
the winter quarters for the Mounted 
Police and the Canadian customs post. 
He has with him 50 photographs of 
memorajble scenes from Skagway to 
Lake Bennett, the Choynski grave, the 
scene of the glacier burst, etc. Mr. 
Richardson missed Mr. Sifton by twen
ty minutes, thus losing a commission 
back to Skagway as guide and counsel-

COWICHAN.

ipras&ztisase.
Tt*, Balmore, Captain McLaren, Mr^n Hall,’^f Duncan" wLt'i h"" 

cleared at the customs house yesterday i7ed at St. Pett,r’s church, Cowh-t 
for Liverpool England Her cargo eon-. Saturday last by the Rev At, ; ,,ft

lo-foJ?’ CaSCS of salm0n’ valued rector. Mr. Maude gave awav’thH 1'
Eti , r, T*, M* nnd Mr. Trotman officiated as MI, (‘

The funeral of George Bison the Mr. w. F. Burton came up
brakeman who was ki led near North toria on the 1st for a few d- v ""
Bend Last week, was held on Sunday with, the winged.
under the auspices of the X.O.OF. The xhe usua, Cowichan Harvest H 
remains were mtereed at Sapperton tea and entertainment will beV ^

Manager Ratcliff* will be pleased to the Agricultural Hall on Thurs h u,*
see visitors at the creamery during ex- rost ^uu-x- 14th
hia'h°,f WeekT , Mr. Baydene and son, with a ,

All day yesterday a staff of men were i„dian are elk hunting at f, '. '
engaged decorating the interior of the. Lake and the Nitinat co”ntrv 
exhibition building and. making it look Mr Dpuglas Dick paid a fjvj 
quite gay. Exhibitors were also busy , here last week ~ '<sit
getting their goods into shape for Wed
nesday. Evergreens have been dis
tributed all along Columbia street and. 
to-day flags and. hunting will be flying; 
all over the city, giving it a lively and. 
holiday appearance.
"Quite a quantity of live stock arrived' 

by steamers and by road yesterday.
Mr. Snell, of Snellgrove, Ont., arrived 

from the East yesterday. He is reckon
ed to be one of the best judges of stock 
in the whole Dominion.

Mr. Charles Pearsall’s medals, to be 
competed for in throwing the lacrosse' 
ball, are on view in the window of Mr,
Gamon’s cigar store: The medals are 
very handsome ones, and 
competing for.

His Hon. Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney will’ 
open the exhibition on Wednesday next, 
and the grand official procession will 
leave the Royal City Mills at 10 o’clock 
sharp. The route will be along Colum
bia street to Merrivale street, up Merri- 
vale street to Agnes street, thence west 
to John street, up John street to Royal 
avenue, then to Eighth street and albng 
third avenue to the gate at Queen’s ave
nue.

The celebration committee have collect
ed over $1,600. The entries for the bi
cycle races are very numerous, and all 
the sports promise to be first class.

The Kennel Cltih entries have come 
in very rapidly during the last few days, 
and some of the1 entries are from first 
class breeds.

The weather has- every ‘ appearance of 
having settled down to, A 1. weather, 
and Captain Peele reports a fine day to
day.

All the preparations are made for the 
grand assault-at-arms on Wednesday 
evening in the drill 'hall, and no one 
should fail to see this. The wooden shoe 
and skirt dances were voted at Van
couver as being- the best thing of tire' 
season.

Mr. E. Farrer, the well known jour
nalist, and: wife;, and Mr. George H.
Ham, of the advertising: department at 
the C.P.R., paid a visit to this city yes
terday, and were conducted around the 
town and through the exhibition building 
by his worship, the mayor. They ex
pressed surprise and pleasure at the 
beauty and size of the city. They left 
for the east by the Eastern train.

A serious accident happened at South 
Westminster on Monday afternoon! when 
a heavy team attached to a eord'wood 
wagon ran dojvn a light buggy in which 
were Mrs. R. .H. Walker, of Victoria, 
her four year old son, and a gemtiemaai 
The boggy was completely smashed and 
the little boy was seriously injured’.

Flags are flying all over the city, and 
with a lovely summer sky overhead the 
town has 
appearance.
the opening in the exhibition building 
and ground, and the exhibits are worthy 
of our fail; and prolific province:

On Fridey evening at 8 o’clock the- 
presentation of prizes will take place fn 
the drill hall, after which there will be 
a promenade concert and then a grand 
ball.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—Five people, 
more, lost their lives in the confia 
Which bas devastated Russell < 
Four resided in South Indian, a 
fifth four miles northeast of that 
The dead are: Mrs. Frank Levi 
•widow), her two children, Elle: 
Francis, aged six and-jone year 
lively; Miss Stiles, sister of Mi 
veille; and Mrs. Lacroix, -a womai 
fifty-iive years.

While the death of the above 
tain, their charred bodies bavin; 
found .yesterday* it is -feared that 
others were also burned to death 
fire which swept the five tow. 
burning crops, barns and house 
leaving the hardy pioneers bere.i 
.results of not only this season's 
but of years of hard labor.

The destruction and suffering oi 
.animals was very great. Large nr 
•of cows, horses, hogs and sheep pe 
in fhe flames, or were smothered 
smoke. .Subscriptions are pounn 
the destitute.

Sir Henri Joly gave his check 
for $25. The extent of the daml 
the country district is great, 
burned .district covers an area of 
177 miles by 27 miles.

Nearly all the people have le 
scene of the fires. Some are ai 
houses; others in railway cars, 
number of them were taken out I 
tawa, while not a few are at tl 
rounding villages.

NEW WESTMINSTER.to a

sPort
!

may
Her Majesty’s government.

If it will strengthen your position in 
-regard to me in the slightest particular I 
will say that if I had determined to re
main permanently in the United States 
I would have become a citizen of that 
country, for I believe that a man who 

to reside in a country and receives 
-the benefit of its laws should accept to 
the fullest extent the privileges and re
sponsibilities of citizenship.

OHAS H. LUGRIN.

Fortunately Vanity Fair, the London 
paper which wants the “Yankees sup
pressed,” and talks loftily about gun
powder and such like commodities which 
its editor never saw fired in anger, does 
not by any manner of means represent 
English opinion, \v nile the tone of the 
British press towards America is daily 
becoming more bitter, it is calm, self- 
possessed and dignified.
Times, the Standard, the Telegraph or 
the Daily News publishes such a piece 
of blatancy it will be time enough to 
knock the dust off the hauberk and send 
the two-handled claymore round to the 
grindstone.

STEVESTON.
Steveston, Oct. 4—The British 

Benares came into port 
tied up at the Brunswick 
she will load salmon.

The steamship Tekoa went over on 
Wednesday last to Union to take on a 
supply of coal. She returned here on 
Saturday afternoon and is now at the 
Star cannery receiving cargo. A large 
quantity of canned salmon will be 
on board, but her refrigerating cham
bers are being filled with cohoes, all 
carefully cleaned and packed in boxes 
before being put on board.

The catches of fish

H ship 
yesterday and 

cannery,, where
goes ers on

way
The company point out that the main 
object of the lectures and of the book

When theThat the editor of the Colonist should 
favor the Times with a letter for type 
might seem at first strange, but a mo
ment’s reflection will show that he was 
actuated by the very laudable desire to 
have that letter gain the greatest pub
licity possible in this province. Therein 
Mr. Lugrin displayed a most excellent 
discernment. His. letter contains one or 
two little points from which we arc 
loth to part without a few words. By 
putting these points in close proximity 
to some others that we happen to pos
sess, and then turning on an electric 
current of enquiry we may have quite a 
flood of light and edification upon a sub
jest that is a *t rifle obscure and involved 
ut present. First, in regard to citizen
ship in the United States. The law ex
pressly says that “the alien must declare 
upon oath before a circuit or district 
court of the United States, etc., etc., 
two years at least prior to his admis
sion, that it is, bona fide, his intention to
become a citizen of the United States, The company further state that they 
and to renounce forever all allegiance “have arranged with a gentleman who 
and fidelity to any foreign prince or left the province for England on the 
.state, and particularly to the one of 22nd uit., and who is in touch with many 
which he may be at the time a citizen prominent members of parliament, to 
or subject*.” That is explicit enough, make all necessary preliminary arrange- 
and solemn enough, too; and that oath ments, and he will endeavor . to obtain 
Mr. Lugrin says he took the same year the Imperial Institute for our first) 
that he went to Washington. Well, then, course of lectures.” The letter con-
we have our Mr. Lugrin nicely settled (dudes with the statement that the com-’ able growth of the Northwest Territor- 
in Washington in 1891, having under pany intend to start at once to correct ies was supplied in the act pasSèd last 
oath declared his intention of renouncing current false rumors respecting this I session by the Dominion parliament, 
forever Queen Victoria and all her Bri- province, and to give information to ! granting to that vast region powers al- 
"tannic works, and declared his boea fide those contemplating a trip to the new most equal to those permitted tq a full- 
intention of standing by Uncle Sam. In diggings. They promise if the board fledged province. For the last tip years 
August, 1892, a mighty change comes make the grant, to allot advertising *-tle population of the NorthVest has
over the spirit of his dream; he aban- space, including cuts and reading matter been steadily increasing, whilst Its com- recover . . .
dons his intentions and refuses to he- to every subscriber to the board. The «««al interests have extend.':!1 in a .ttds had
come a citizen of These States, a course enterprising spirit shown by the com- ! very gratifying way. The act inferred been accompUshed. ,
which meets with the disapprobation of pany is commendable and worthy of i to authorized the abolition of the execu- A11 wko knew the ex-mayor will feel 
the Americans in Seattl-\ So hot in- imitation. No one will deny that an tlTe commlttce and the substitution of a deeply his loss. While in office, and in
deed did thev make it for him that, goad- able and fluent lecturer Who is thor- ministerial council such as exists 4n pro- deed always, he was ever willing to aid 

, , .. , ,, , , vi . ..v vr. u- *. i vmcial governments. This was undoubt- and support any movement that wased to action by a rather coarse and de- oughly conversant with h.s subject, and & con,cession t0 the territories promoted for the public benefit. He is
•eidedly silly utterance of Governor Me-, who, in addition, is provided with a i ^ m h faciiitatp: w;sla’ cut off in the prime of his manhood, be-
•Graw, Mr. Lugrin published a card in | comprehensive series of stereopticon 1: " u ■ ÂVh t th t - V r ing just 17 years of age.
the Seattle Times of April, 1896—be it; views, well-drawn maps and specimens .!' * ,’1SmP.' S' , 3 ,nCX S,ep,.° Mr. Cope, who was a native of St.
remembered he remained in the States of the natural wealth of the country, can with th^Territorieri^woiiId h" h ^il.,iam.8. C(™nt7’ d°nt'-’tharrv*

„ , . . V • ^ ^ . , , , . v with the Territories it would be hard to ^ in this city in 1888, and with his
all that time after abandoning his inten- do an imemnse amount of good in adver- predictt but it is to be hoped that the partnerf Mr. Young, opened a store on
tion of becoming a citizen, and although Using the province. Perhaps it really Xerritories will not be saddled just yet Hastings street, and they have continued 
he says in that card: “I believe it to be does not much matter whether the city’s with the careg and responsibilities of in business up till the time of the acci- 
the duty of every man who enjoys the claims to recognition as the best place ftur provkieial powers Great as their dent that has lost t0 Vancouver one of
protection of the laws of a country to ac- .......!.............. = advance has b'een, they are still thinly ^tiz^ ItT ra Sunday^he^of

the responsibilities of citizenship. George Francis populated, and to lay upon their should- August, that the Coquitlam left for the
We quote from the card. I was born Tram' the fa: ers any such burden would be detriment- north, having on board Mr. and Mrs.
in New Brunswick, where my father s Matfison°f al to their t>est interests. With the Cope, both happy and looking forward to
family resided for four generations, the Square, who outlook as regards immigration so cheer- the future with pleasant expectations,
first of the name to settle there being -has for thirty jng as it is at present, and the probability Mrs- Cope went as far as Skagway, and 
Simeon Lugrin, of Romain Motierc, JtTT f efined dfL' that a large share of the inuflx will go retu™ed w‘th fhe boat on her home-
Canton de Yaud, S^tzerland. My ship^ any !° ^ "T «p^tatLsofthat voyage’areTi'ghted
mother’s brother was John Stevens, of * (I ( lon e but' hope that wlthm five years <*r so the by a fatal accident and Mrs. Cope is
Massachusetts, member of a New, Enç-.( , | ! | children, prairie “nations” will be able and willing mourning for the loss of a valued and
land family that has given many dip- T says, ' _I am to accept the yoke of full provincial re- dearly loved friend, for who of those
tinguished jnenlto the United1' States; 1 j .J .rLfsel?’ ”y' sponsibUty. that knew “Fred” did not love to see
-one was governor of; Waphingtpn Tet#1 If a man ~~ : ^_s cheery ^ace amongst them. Many are

w i ^ iiFr L' i to^ST i - ITm m .tas?”i,
and the Lawrences^,q^.Ne^v jjYo^jr, two ^ ----- - health dur- Vancouver World, is rather loudly pro- a„ .# v.1flnn
families which : a<fe uot-, nnknqwn iu ingdÿdtitü ahdi maturity he may live to. claiming his life-long adhesion to the Athabasca Company, of Nelson,
. - ,1. , U,>. It Z.* « - , a green old age, and still be able to say with;, , .rThl^i “ tiv-‘ a aua”810n tne have just received returns from their

American history. . • If -tiiat oIS not. ;rtd?aolute .ttqth»- “I.,am.,a cauf' No doabt, ^ gentleman third shipment of ore last month to the
enough to show Ihât Mt.':Lugtlh:'fcomes vefMy. riappihess *”rtLhyof a great deal ef commenda- HaU smelter. The gross results were
of coed American) stoci) the ^jbr' must « not a question offexperf^Mcfes Youth TS’ «oh his efforts ill the Refonp ranks. $106.30 per ton in gold. The results «There are fads U 

■ beihard ^'satiety..iWKt^'^roajLifigâté• Ub from the b,indr|d *ons la8t m0^e^er® ****** * well a» in

alongside 9f the Sfej^^s, thë Ackqr,-, ÇieTRe'^..Çtiden.jÿfidi») ifewl■# Bûmes wa» regular shipments will be made. Mr. remarkable thing about Hood* ten.

5Krü5r.TnSaî25-
. square the'itocf^q^ëi a^ tf/seatHei .^ny'^^mous. ^j«a^firm ii||iie i(|ç<WprT^tj,y^,Wpty,,,;An^i.ÿdiouled northern trade. time go ont of 1 V sight enttielyv tw teeelved from St. mcMw,

’Brnes’ ça54^ih&Fgoii4 liefer filë' = ffoe’l SmaB> ] dtiti • iii^W-l^i&eeouiltill adopted h resolution “Why la it*» “O, simply because «utter Ferry, from Dutch Hart ■
leave to timse,Whe,Me fopd^^teries. $2$y t|.,$**&**; ,e*nod«Wente .«>,be.f«warded to the Hood*. Bampuitla ha, more real eura. plains the sensational
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shall be:
“To show that the new gold fields are 

situate in Canada; that the best route to 
the Clondyke lies through the ports of 
British Columbia ; and that many ad
vantages are to be gained by outfitting 
in its cities.”

After enumerating the benefits which 
are likely to accrue to the province by 
this scheme of advertising, the letter

put

are worth
are not verv larg^

and only a small number'of fishermen 
Bare gone out to fish.

Tt is expected that there will be 
activity now that the Tekoa is 
to receive supplies, as the Star 
are-offering 10 cents per fish.

The Balmore is now fully loaded with 
salmon cases and it is expected that she 
will sail from here to-morrow after) 
noon for Liverpool.

Ten cases of breach of Sabbath obser
vance by-law were brought before the 
magistrate here to-day. Four worthy 
citizens of Vancouver were among the 
number tried. Two of them 
quitted on the ground that it was not 
clearly proved that they were within the 
municipality. The other two were fined 
$4.50 and costs, 
tried and convicted and moderate fines 
were imposed.

The British Columbia Wood Pulp and 
Paper Co., Ltd., has been organized in 
England to take over the property of 
the defunct paper company, whose mill1 
is situated at Allierai, and begin the 
manufacture of paper and pulp dn an ex
tensive scale. The manufacture of wood 
pulp should become a very profitable 
industry in this province. We have the 
wood in enormous quantity, and - need 
only be assured of a market. The first 
experiment at Albemi was a failure be
cause the machinery was fifty years out 
of date. What is needed, after thq, capi
tal has been secured, is an intelligent 
and practical manager who has4iad ex
perience in the manufacture 8f wood 
pulp, while the business end of, t^e en
terprise must be confided to a rqa^i who 
will know how. and where to jsell the 
output to advantage. If wood jkilp can 
be shipped to Great Britain, dt *to the 
United States or elsewhere, ay i\ pro
fit, there is room in British Columbia 
for a dozep mills or more.: -•

more
ready

cannery

WORST EVER EXPERIEN.lor.
At 5 o’clock this morning the east 

bound freight, while descending the 
Notch Hill grade, 50 miles east of Kam
loops, met with an accident. The train 
became detached in three sections. The 
middle section overtook the forward sec
tion and caused the derailment and 
wreckage of two ears of lumber and 
provisions. A brakesman was injured 
about the head. The damage will be 
about $1,000. The accident delayed the 
east bound express six hours.

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—The following 
statement has been received by the late 
Mr. Cope’s friends : “Statement on oath 
of1 Mr. Ambrose Blaney re drowning of 
Mr. Frederick Cope, ex-mayor of Van
couver city, B. C. : At the ford between 
Shallow and Middle lakes, on .Sunday, 
19th of September, 1897. I was crossing 
the ford with Mr. Cope and the pack 
train, when the horse Mr. Cope was lead
ing fell down. Mr. Cope tried to pull the 
horse out, but was taken off his feet by 
the current, and carried away into deep 
water. I saw him sink and, rise once 
or twice, and then saw him no more.. I 
was about 209 féet from hiril, when hé| 
fell, and could not possibly get near 
enough to assist him. There were no 
boats near. His body had not been re
covered when I had left the lakes. 
(Signed) A. Blaney; Fred. Bevan, chief 
constable; W. J. Hunt, special con
stable.”

This statement tells exactly how the 
fatality took place. After the accident 
Mr. Blayney went for assistance to help 

the body, but tip to the time of

Indescribable Desolation in the 
Ontario District.says:

“We have met with good financial sup
port, in the shape of advertisements in 
the book, from the merchants of Van
couver, but find that the merchants of 
your city feel, that as they are contribut
ing heavy sums to the advertising fund, 
which is under the control of your hon
orable bqdy, that it is from that source 
we should look for support in Victoria. 
Therefore, gentlemen, if you wish, us to 
include Victoria in our lectures and book 
we look to you for a liberal grant from 
this fund.”

Ottawa, -Oct. 6.—The fire whi 
swept over the southern portion c 
sell-county has been the most dis; 

experienced in this districtt ever
Canada Atlantic trains got thro 
burnt district to-day, and passen 
port the devastation and desolatil 
indescribable. About a thousani 

rendered homeless, and fo-
wore ac-

weie
age .known to have been lost, t 
tims being Mrs. Sevigny, her sis: 
.two-,children.

A lumber mill, two flour mi) 
.churches, several hotels, 
house, and about two hundred 

Farmers and 1

Several Japs were

one

CLAIMS ON E. & N. R. CO.’S LAND.
To the Editor: I should be much 

obliged if you would elucidate the mean
ing of the following letter, which. I 
derstand, has been sent to the gold com
missioners of the districts within the 
B. & N. R. Co.’s 'belt:

were destroyed, 
on .the burnt area, which is about 
miles square, lost. everything.

Belief trains have been sent fi 
tawa cariying food and clothing 
city newspapers have opened si 
tion lists, and a meeting of 1 

.council has been called for to- 
to devise .relief measures.

UI1*

- . ^Vicfoda, . July Oth. 1807.
“Sir;—-In furtherance of an under

standing between the government and 
the E. & N. Railway Company, I am 
to request you to have a transcript n£ 
all mining records now in force, which 
have been made by you within the lim
its of the company’s land grant prepared 
and sent to Mr. James Dunsmuir. Vic
toria. If the duties of your office will 
not permit this work being done yon 
may employ a clerk and the government 
will defray the expense.

“You will also at the end of each 
month be kind enough to send him cop
ie» of such records made during that per
iod.

Eloquent testimony, to the remark- A POLITICAL QUAERE

Hot-Headed Spaniards Want to 
a Duel.

New York. Oct. 7—A special cat 
Madrid to the Journal says: 
ithe debate in the senate three 
.ago, General Azcarraga, gave' off 
.General Sanchez, who announced 
tendtion of demanding satisfac 
soon
to lie minister of war. 
eral Sanchez sent a very offena 
her to Ex-Premier Azcarraga. 
thill the time had come for him 
the debt of 'honor. A fier .a long 

four seconds were .appoint! 
signed a statement declaring ti 
duel ought not to take place. T 
eminent, learning of General ti 
provocation, resolved to proseeu 
General Babana. .captain-general] 
drid. yesterday sent an aide-de-d 
General Sanchez ordering him td 
er himself under arrest.” J

as General Azcarraga w an 
Xesterd

“I have the honor to be, sir, your
a most cheerful and holiday 

Everything is ready for obedient servant, en.ee
“(Sgd.) W. Si GORE. 

‘Gold Commissioner for the Province.
Do you or any of your readers know 

what the understanding with the E, .V 
N. Ry. Co. is? I suppose the govern
ment have already given Mr. Dunsmuir 
the .necessary information, the outcome 
of which is probably the E. & X Ilf- 
Co.’s notice to holders of claims to NX 
up the sum of $125 per claim within a 
certain period or be treated as tres
passers.

Is the government within its right « to
;t ml is

THE INDIAN FAMINE F
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo* Oct. &—Another of those dis
gusting charges of incest has Been Ladd 
against a man named Joseph A. Wiggles 
on complaint of his daughter, a young 
woman of 17 years, who charges her 
father with having criminally assaulted 
her on several occasions.. The charge 
will be investigated before Mr. Simpson 
this morning.

Yesterday one of the employees of the 
electric light works was horrified to see 
his dog moving through the- works with 
what looked like a human hand in his 
mouth. The dog disappeared with what 
he. undoubtedly considered a dainty mor
sel. Of course this gave ri»» ti» many 
surmises as to how the dog- obtained it.

Report of the Administering Co 
is Very Satisfactory.

London, Oct. X—At the tint 
ing to-day of the committee on 
dian famine fund at the mansioi 
Lord Mayor Sir George Fauddl : 
announced that the total subsc 
amounted to £549,306, adding tha 
every pound, 19s. llld. has heel 
ted to India.

Lord George Hamilton, «'«re 
state for India, said that at 
most serious famine of the eed 
India was disappearing. Still a 
and a half of persons are reeeij 
lief.

The total subscription* from 
Britain, British Colonies a ad Is 
concluded, amounted to nearly I 
000. The total cost of the fans 
over £10,000,000.

spend taxes, etc.,, in this manner.
Mr. James Dunsmuir not able to pay ter

understand t!iehis information ?' I 
charge to others is 50 cents per record.

Why should ttie government utilize the 
money of men, many of whom 
probably committed the only crimes of 
being poor and' illiterate and' rheretoro 
not able to take- their own put. to ll,r" 
ther a cause so adverse in every wa.' >

m

«*r«*sis
their own interests?

Is Mr. James Dunsmuir i memlvr *’
'VilStthe government, and if not 

grounds to tfie governmenr eUiim r<’_a'" 
sist him at the ratepayers'' expeno ' , ^ 

Kindly excuse me asking all t.ie« 
questions; but really I anr quite at t 
*to know who does run this eotrntry.
Yours faithfnlly.

SPjtJAKIXG BROAIHA

They All

Come
Back

EMIGRANTS TO CANA!Victoria. Sept. 3.

Statistics Regarding the Nmnba 
Great Britain and United Kinj

Toronto, Oct. 7.—The follow» 
special c-i/le to the Evening Td 
•dated London, Oct. 7-

“By official returns just issuj 
gathered that during the mj 
September the number of Rriti 
grants .to Canada from Great I 
was' 2,454, and three foreign ml 
ties 612. During ihe nine moutld 
ended 30th Sept, the total of tliej 
emigration to Canada from port! 
United Kingdom was 14.978.1 
foreigners 5,802.

NOT FOR PIRATES

Cutters’ Guns An'mans, That the Revenue
Needed—Riot Feared at St. 

Michaels..
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Some thought that some of the 
hud been oi>ernting lately and theT°r8 
had dropped on the floor after an „®ani1 
tatiou. The haznl had disappear!!?^'1' 
search had to be made, and in the el 80 
mg Constable Neeu ascertained that1”' 
was on the window ledge of a house •'t 
the gulley. He promptly -eubmitteu th'1 
hand for Dr. Walkem’s opinion 
without further ado pronounced ’it

It is the intention of the Iron Co 
pany at Te.xada to at once proceed win" 
the erection of a smelter on their nw.,1 
erty on Texada Island. In the meant; 
a tunnel will lie driven in on'the'ira* 
lead, so as to expose the larger bbdv «r 
copi>er which is beneath it. J ot

if | election of officers, ,etc., will in future be ! 
I held on the first Thursday in October,of j 

each yejir, instead of during one of the ; 
days of the exhibition.

The board of management for the year ! 
1898 was elected as follows:

Patrons—Hon." E. Dewdney, Lieut 
Governor; Horn J. H. Turner, Premier 
and Minister of Agriculture; Samuel M. 
Robins) Esq., superintendent N. V. C. 
<*>. x

Board of Management, 1897-8—Presi
dent, G. Pannell (re-elected) ; vice-presi
dent, Joseph Randle, Jr.; district vice- 
presidents, J. 'Thomas, Cedar District; 
H. Peterson, Gahriola Island; W. Hil
bert, Five Acre Lots; S'. B. LeFeuvre, 
city; J. H, Milton, Wellington and Na
naimo; secretary,' W. H, Morton (re
elected); treasurer, Geo. Norris (re
elected).

Directors—R. Gibson, H. Cooper, J. 
Ramsay, H. Crew, D. Hardy, T. Cock- 
eram, Roland Malpass, J. Dickinson, B. 
Cook, J. Çalverley, A. Haslam, Jas. Pat
terson. C. B. Barnes, Jas. McGregor, 
M.P.P., Dr. Walkem, M.P.P., J. Bry- 
den, M.P.P.

The meeting then adjourned till the 
first Thursday in November at 7:30 p.m. 
—Nanaimo Free Press.

tain communications upon the separate j 
.school question, upon behalf of Arch
bishop Langevin, who is now lying ill at 
at St. Boniface, which it 
archbishop of Montreal should have be- 

departure for Rome. These 
communications are to be presented to 
the propaganda by Mens. Bruchési. It 
is also reported1 that M. Merry del Va] 
will delay the final submission'of his re
port on his recent visit to " Canada as 
papal delegate until after Mona. Bruch
ési shall have paid hie respects to the 
holy father and presented his views upon 
the settlement.

SWEPT BY FLAMES ; burst of cheering, and the nomination 
; was made by acclamation.

A. B. Oruickshank, of the United 
■ Democracy, then formally tendered the 
S nomination on behalf of bis organization 

Spain Not Satisfied With the New to Mr- GeOrge, and Charles Frederick
j Adams offered him the nomination of 
! the Democratic Alliance. Charles T. 

Garvey, of. the People’s party, and John 
H. Crosby, of the Manhattan Single Tax 

| Club, also notified Mr. George of his 
; nomination by their respective organiza-

WIDESPREAD RUIN. IS DISAPPOINTED.id

desirable the

fore hisAwful Results of the Great Oonflagra 
Which Swept Over 
Russell County.

Gre&tMarsh Fires Raging in the States 
of Michigan, Illinois and 

Indiana.

le
Cabinet—Is Not Up to 

Expectations.
tionif

bear's” paw.E i

Immense Damage Done to Crops— 
Many Farm Buildings Have 

Been Destroyed.

More Persons Dead—Hardy 
Abso- *'

Doubt as to Whether Liberals Will tions.Five or
Pioneers Are Rendered 

lutely Destitute.

; Mr. George declared that the nomina- 
i tion was unsought and not desired, but 
■ he accepted in the name of the real 
I Democracy. Mr. George spoke for 25 
j minutes. Immediately after the con- 

,, , „ _v .. . . , elusion of his speech the meeting wasMadrid, Oct. G.-The new cabinet has | declared adjourned and the crowd quiet- 
certainly not answered expectations of ]y quit the hall, 
the public in Madrid or the provinces,
and already the opposition politicians j an executive committee of five be ap- 
criticize it sharply. Everybody supposed j Pointed by the chairman with power to 
that Sagasta, the new premier, would I ,to that number, to select the re- 
, „ , , ... , i maining candidates on the ticket and tohave beep ready for the present critical nnT„ " +ll.
times, but people question whether the ® ®n" 1
solution of the crisis does not show that 
he could not control the old standing 
rivalry among the Liberal front rank 
politicians.

In this crisis, like all Spanish minis
terial crises, much more is going on be- „__„ . _ . , . .
hind the scenes than appears on the sur- Francisco. Oct. G. The decision,
face. One thing, however, must be said: ‘‘Smith wins,” rendered by George 
That is, that both Sagasta and1 the Queen Green, the referee of the Smith-Dixon 
Regent show much sincerity of deter- fight on Monday night, does not deprive 
mination in approaching the Cuban ques- ; Dixon of the featherweight champion- 
tion in all its aspects. i ship of the world. The Marquis of

It remains to be seen whether the ' Queensberry rules stipulate that all
championship battles shall be to a finish.

is Support Sagasta—The Queen 
Eager for Reform.

FROM THE CAPITAL \ir
COWICHAN.

Duncan. Oct. 4—Ttfe marriage of m 
Thomas M. Jackson, of Ghemninus r" 
Miss Hall, elder daughter of the’ l«». 
Mr. John Hall, of Duncan, was solemn 
irod at St. Peter’s church, Cowiehan. on 
Saturday last by the Rev. A. J, Leaker 
rector. Mr. Mande gave away the bridé 
and Mr. Trotman officiated as best '

is
., Niles, .Mick, Get.; 7.—In this city and 
north of this city. the terrible. marsh 
fires still continue. Farmers have fought 
the flames night and day for a week 
and are utterly exhausted. They have 
moved, all their goods to a place of 
safety. ,

Near Boring Springs, on w hat is known 
as the “big -meadow,” the -fife swept 

'over like a prarie fire, and1 thousands of 
acres of potatoes have been roasted m 
the, hills. The fire is the worst that 
ever occurred in the vicinity since 1871.

Mascoutah, Ill., Get. 7.—In the ex
perience of the oldest settlers in St, Clair 
and adjoining counties, the recent 
drought is without parallel. The dam
age done by ethe drought in Southern 

Tllinois cannot be accurately estimated, 
N>ut it has been great, 
to the farmers is on, the corn crop, 
which has been cut down 50 to 00 per 
eent. by the dry weather. There is also 
great damage to all late vegetation and 
Tthe fruit crop generally. A water famine 
is .threatened' over a large area of the 
country. Many farmers residing in Bast 
Mascoutah are hauling water a distance 
of six miles.

Valparaiso, Ind., Oct. 7.—Marsh fires 
are rapidly spreading tin tfixs county, 
though the farmers have given up all 
other work and are fighting the fire at 
all hours of the day.

•houses were destroyed last night. ..The 
residents at Koutza and Kneman are 
badly frightened, as the forest fires may 

the ditches which have

7—Five people, if notOttawa, Oct. 
more lost their lives in the conflagration 

devastated Russell county. 
South Indian, and the

tsrKf'
and Before adjourning it was decided thatThe Tory Press Still Hounding Mr- 

Tarte and Members of 
His Family.

which htis 
Four resided in

four miles northeast of that village.
Mrs. Frank Leveine <a

y
fifth 
Ike dead are:

children, Ellen andwidow), her two 
Francis, aged six antique,year respec- 

Miss Stiles, sister of Mrs. Le- 
woman about

e Mr. W. F. Burton came up from Viv- 
h toria on the 1st for a few days’ 
y with the winged' game. 
e The usual Cowiehan Harvest Home 

tea and entertainment will' be field at 
01 the Agricultural Hall on Thursday, 14^ 
■* mst.

Mr. Baydene and son, with a party of 
e Indians, are elk hunting at Cowiehan 
* Lake and the Nitinat country.

Mr. Douglas Dick paid a flying visit 
here last week.

Qosta Rica Seeks am Extension of Trade 
With Canada —Partisan Of

ficial Dismissed.

SMITH NOT THE CHAMPION.

He Won His Fight With Dixon, but 
Didn’t Knock Him Out.

sport x lively;
i • veille; .and Mrs. Lacroix, a 

fifty-rive years.
While the death of the above is cer

tain, their charred bodies having been 
found .yesterday, it is feared that many 

also burned to death in the

DETROIT SCORCHED.
N'1

*
Disastrous Fire in' the Business Portion 

of the City.

Detroit, Mich. Oct. 7.—Five , large 
buildings and two smaller ones and their 
contents were burned this morning by 
a fire which swept through a block situ
ated in the centre of the business por
tion of Detroit, and bounded by the 
Campus Martins,Woodward and Gntiot 
avenues. The total loss is estimated at 
from' 1600,000 to '$700,000. The blaze 
started' about one o’clock on the stage 
of the Detroit Opera House.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Hon, Mr. Tarte left 
for Montreal to-day. His son, editor of 
La Patrie, has been arrested for libel at 
the instigation of the editor of La 
Presse.

' Costa Rico, through"" a representative 
now in Ottawa, seeks extension of trade 
with Canada. A merchant named Ross 
was here to-day and saw the authorities 
regarding the purchase of coffee and 
bananas .from that country, to which 
it is suggested we can export bacon, but
ter, Cheese and lumber.

D. Potterington, general manager of 
the Intercolonial railway, left Ottawa to
day for the fall inspection of the I.C.R. 
to ascertain what changes are desirable 
before the winter.

Mr. Daoust, superintendent of the La- 
chine canal, has been dismissed' for 
political partisanship.

An imperial* order received at the mili
tia department requires the,jubilee medal 

WOR6ZT EVER EXPERIENCED. to be worn at parades the same as ser- 
-------- f vice medals.

others were 
fire which swept the five townships, 

barns and houses, and
ik.

The heaviest lossburning crops, 
leaving the hardy pioneers here., of tue 
results of not only this season’s work, 
but of .years of hard labor.

The destruction and suffering of farm 
animals was very great. Large numbers 
of cows, horses, hogs and sheep perished' 
in the flames, or were smothered in the 
smoke. Subscriptions are pouring into 
the destitute.

Sir Henri Joly gave his check to-day 
for $25. The extent of, the damage tin 
the country district is great. The 
burned .district covers an area of about 
177 miles by 27 miles. _

Nearly all the people have left the 
Some are at farm

iy
■1-

STBVESTON.
Steveston, Oct. 4.—The British ship 

Benares came into port yesterday and 
tied up at the Brunswick cannery,, where 
she will load salmon.

■ Liberals will promptly assist Sagasta.
Moret, Maura and Gamazo are in- j Had Smith knocked Dixon out in any 

sincere in the execution of the home rule 1 one of the 20 rounds, or had Dixon’s 
policy, but Sagasta seems quite confident seconds thrown up the sponge, or had 
that he will carry his party along with 1 Dixon failed to respond to the call of 
him.

Several Madrid papers state that the to-day be the featherweight champion of 
new minister of foreign affairs, Senor the world. But as it was Dixon at the 
Quelon, on taking office, found in the end of the 20th round was strong and 
state department two copies of the note belligerent, consequently he did not sur- 
that United States Minister Woodford lender tlie championship by Green’s de- 
handed to the. Duke of Tetuan at San cision. The decision was on points, and 
Sebastian on "September 23, placing on nothing else.
record officially the verbal communica- Ï In order that Smith may acquire the 
tion that he had made on September featherweight championship of the world

ke must fight and lick Dixon to a finish,
In virtue of the written instructions by which he declares he is ready to do at 

President McKinley, according to the any time.
Spanish version, General Woodford in
timated no objection to the Spanish gov- as an eminently fair one. 
ernment publishing the text of this note, j 
as the American government would do : 
so when it deemed it convenient. The 
same papers say that all rumors attribut- j Guatemala,. Oct. G.—Official reports 
ing to the government an! intention to " from all points to-day give accounts of 
send to the powers a memorandum are

id
ig
id.

The steamship Tekoa went over on 
Wednesday last to Union to take on a 
supply of coal. She returned hens on 
Saturday afternoon and ■ is now-at the 
Star cannery receiving cargo. A large 
quantity of canned salmon will be put 
on board, but her refrigerating cham
bers are being filled with cohoes, all 
carefully cleaned and packed in boxes 
before being put on 

The catches of fish

] time in any of the rounds, Smith would

t
:k CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Elder, Dempster & Co.’s Steamships— 
Army Veteran Suicides.

Montreal, Oct.-7.—Elder, Dempster & 
Co.’s .fine new Steamship Montrose has 
airived here. The ship is the last but 
one of a number of new ships which are 
being built "by this company for the St.

. Lawrence tirade.
Kingston, Oct. J— Michael Migan, a 

British army veteran, took a dose of 
Pa rib green, which resulted fatally.

Wardsville, Oct. 7.—John Glassford, 
the (ramp who assaulted1 Maud Blaine on 

' her .way to the High school here, has 
been captured.

ie
Several farmbe

r.
scene of the fires, 
houses; others in railway cars, and'a 

taken out to Ut- 
few are at the sur-

■e
boards 
are ndt

:h
18th.number of them were 

tawa, while not a 
rounding villages.

sweep across 
been dug across these places. At De
catur and Lagrange, Ind,, forest fires 
are raging. The farmers are now so 
organized that they anticipate no gréât 
damage, unless the wind suddenly 
-changes. Great fifes are burning in the 
marsh near- Rochester, Ind., andj ,I?ort 
Wayne, Ind. Forest fires are raging in 
the eastern part of the county, and the 
farmers /are organizing to fight, the 
flames. Barns, Vorn in shock, and 
acres of winter wheat have beén- dèstroy- 

■ed.

very large
11 and only a small jmmber'of fishermen 
t. Hare gone out to fish.

It is expected that there will be more 
k activity now that the Tekoa is ready 
;- to receive supplies, as the Star eannery 
i- are-offering 10 cents per fish.

The Balmore is now fully loaded with 
aI salmon cases and it is expected that she 
lp will sail from here to-morrow after- 
*■ noon for Liverpool.

Ten cases of breach of Sabbath obser- 
vance 'by-law were brought before the 

.. magistrate here to-day. Four worthy 
citizens of Vancouver were among the 

e number tried. Two of them were ac
quitted on the ground that it was not 

st clearly proved that they were within the 
municipality. The other two were'fined: 

■,« $4.50 and costs. Several Japs
,r : tried and convicted and moderate- fines 
0" ; were imposed.

Green’s decision is universally accepted11

Indescribable Desolation in the Burnt 
Ontario District.

THE REBELS DEFEATED.
THE SILVER QUESTION.t 1

Indian Government Determinedly Op
posed to Free Coinage.

New York, Oct. 7.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Paris says: “The Herald 
is informed from trustworthy sources 
that the Indian government in reply to 
a further pressing invitation by the Eng
lish cabinet to consider Senator Wol
cott’s proposal, has answered that it 
cannot re-open the question of Indian 
currency, and will not be a party to re-: 
opening the mints for the free coinage 
of silver.

In well-informed English circles, says 
the correspondent, it is not believed .that 
Lord Salisbury’s government will dare: 
over-ride this decision of the Indian 
government. Senator Wolcott’s mission 
must thus be considered abortive. .

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The fire which has 
swept over the southern portion of Rus
sell county has been the most disastrous 
ever experienced in this district. The 
Canada Atlantic trains got through the 
burnt district to-day, and passengers re
port the devastation and desedation to be 
indescribable. About a thousand people 
were rendered homeless, and four lives 
are known .to .have been lost, the vic
tims being Mrs. Sevigny, her sister and
two children. . ' ■

A lumber mill, two flour mills, two
school

... . , many victories of Dictator Barrios’
premature, as it mtends first top study all : army arid it now begipb to look as if 
the aspects of the Cuban question. the tide of war has turned strongly
SPAIN GETS AN OFFICIAL NOTE, . against the rebels.

Madrid, Opt. G.-AIt is reported. here According to official reports just re-” 
that United States Minister General ceived, the city of Qnesaltenango, 
Woodford left at the .foreign offite yes- which had been held by the rebels for 
terday an official note from ■ Secretary several days, was occupied this" morn- 
Slierman. Premier Sagasta, in an in- ing by federal forces without firing a 
terview, is quoted as saying that im- shot. The rebels in the city fled towards 
portant questions are before the cabinet San Macros, leaving a large quantity of 
ministers, who have a thorough know- arms, ammunition,’ and several field 
ledge of . the financial condition of Spain pieces in the plazas and streets of the- 
and of the war situation in Cuba and city. General Socorro De Leon and 
in the Philippine islands. The govern- j and several other rebel officers were cap- 
ment, Senor Sagasta stated, will carry ; cured.
out its political and military programme i General Do Leon, at the beginning of 
with firmness and sagacity. When the : the rebellion, was sent with a battalion 
premier was questioned regarding the against the rebels, but instead of attack- 
future of Captain-General Weyler, he jng them, he turned his command over 
said he supposed^ Weyler would resign, to the rebels. He will be immediately 
adding that if he did not do so he would court martialled and probably shot.

j The government’s advices from the 
i city of Totonicapan réport severe fight- 

HAYTI WANTS GOLD MONEY, ; ing there on Sunday with a complete tri-
----------- I umph for the government arms. The

And is Talking of Destroying all Her fighting began at 11:30 in the morning
1 and lasted until late in the evening, 
i Commander-in-Chief Mendizibal, in- 

Washington, Oct. 6.—W. P. Powell, his dispatch to Guatemala, says the de- 
United States minister to Hayti, in a feat of the rebels was complete. They 
letter to Secretary Sherman, states that were repulsed and 22 prisoners taken. A 
a proposition is now pending before the large quanitity of arms and ammunition 
chamber of deputies looking to the con- was also captured. The number of dead 
soli dation of the several debts of the re- and wounded is not reported. On the 
public into one national debt, the reduc- government side Col. Palacious was 
tion of the high rate of exchange, the de- killed, 
struction of the present paper money in 

and the substitution for it of a gold

BRITAIN AND" THE U. S.
ii- if> :

Queen jVictoria Much Grieved at the At- 
, ; titude of the Republic.

A GREAT SUCCESS.
:

The Board of Trade Banquêt to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. London. Oct. 7.—Vanity Fair to-day 

says:1 ‘*The Queen is much grieved at the 
attitude of the United States. Eighteen 
months, ago it was an open secret that 
Her .Majesty, who had made a close 
study ,gf the American people, held al
most , pessimistic views as regards the 
stability and future of the republic. The 
Queen’S long conversation with the Can- 
adians'ipremier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
when(j!j|hat statesman was in England, 
would ^nake interesting reading.”

RAMBLKR-CARIBOO MINE
i l.il- _______

The Annual Meeting of- Stockholders in 
Spokane.

rs.

Toronto, Oct 6.—The Board of Trade 
banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-night 
was a great success. The Pavilion was 
crowded; Edward Gurney presided. The 
premier spoke at great length. He en
larged on the advantage of the St. Law- 

route for tiade and tourists, read-

were

churches, -several hotels, one 
house, and about two hundred houses 

Farmers and laborerse CLAIMS ON E. & N. R. CO.’S LAND. 
To the Editor: I shoufd be much 

obliged if you would elucidate the mean- 
n„ | ing of the following letter, which, I uu- 
fie j derstand, has been sent to thé gold, com- 

i miss loners of the districts within, the 
jr- | E. & N. R. Oo.’s 'belt:

— -V‘Vic(oria, July. 6th,. -189*.' 
“Sir,—In furtherance of an. under

standing between the government and 
ng the E. & N. Railway Company, I am 

■ to request you to have a transcript of 
he | all mining records now in force- which 
;ft | have been made by you within the lim

its of the company’s land grant prepared 
ith and sent to Mr. James Dunsmnix,. Vic- 
en toria. If the duties of your office will 
od not jiermit this work being- done you 
ich i may employ a clerk and the government 
■a. i will defray the expense. 
u1- | “You will also at the end of each- 
JR1 j month be kind enough to send him. cop

ies of such records made during that per-

were destroyed. . . , . .
on the burnt area, which is about twenty 
miles square, lost - everything.

Relief trains have been sent from O - 
tawa carrying food and clothing, the 
city newspapers have opened subscrip
tion lists, and a meeting of the city 
council has been called for to-morrow 
to devise relief measures.
JW" ** L ~ - ' ■ - ’11 ’ i • n « ---- —•

A POLITICAL QUARREL.

Hut-Headed Spaniards Want to Fight 
a Duel.

rence
ing a' telegram from Mr. Fielding that 
the Peterson company had made the re
quired deposit for the fast line service 
to-day. He announced that every cent 
put into public works would be to 
-cheapen public transportation. Regard
ing me Americans, he said that while the 
Canadian government are ai xioas to get 
trade they would not parct -ue it at the 
expense of the honor and dignity of 
Canada. He regretted the alien labor 
law, but the boycotting of Canadians by 
Americans made it necessary to apply 
their own methods. He concluded by 
referring to efforts to stop sweating on 
public contracts.

A TERRIBLE THREAT.

Ibe recalled, it.-H. Uncle Sam Will Punish Canada if Great 
Britain Continues Obstinate.

Iof
-i 1ie j Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 7.—A special dis

patch from Washington to the Evening 
News, regarding Great Britain’s refusal 
to participate in the Behring Sea confer
ence at Washington, contains the follow
ing:

“If Great Britain positively refuses to 
to any agreement on the sealing 

controversy, it is highly probable that 
retaliatory measures against Canadians 
will be recommended to congress, for un
less the mother country plèdges herself 
to assist the United States in the pro
tection of the fur seals, there is no 
other course by which to prevent -Can
adian fishermen in Behring Sea continu
ing their merciless slaughter.”

The’iannual stockholders’ meeting of 
the Rambler-Cariboo Consolidated Gold 
& Sil 
the o:

Paper Money. !Mining Company was held at 
of the company in this city yes- 

terdaj^ says the Spokesman-Review. The 
following d" ectors were elected for the 
ensuing yea : J. B. McArthur, Richard 
Shea, -A. L. M Claine, J. J. Humphreys, 
Lake Wolford. At a directors’ meet
ing thç following officers were elected: 
J. B. McArthur, president; A. L. Mc- 
Clainé, secretary and treasure:; Richard 
Shea, g mere ' manager.

“Thé company eince the last meeting 
of the stockholders has purchased and 
placedi in operation a steam plant with 
three jBuiieigh drills, pirij , -Ï isb and 
other machinery,’.’ said General Manager 
Shea yes ter ,ay. “It has completed a 
wagoii road from McGuigan siding on 
the Kaelu Slccan railroad to the mine at 
an expense c f $2,500, and fcu' t spacious 
bunk l and r-jr»'' houses, including 
houses; and noiler room. A large part 
of the; summer seasen has been occupied 
in development work, which insures 
heavy''shipments during the late fall and 
winter.

The c utlock at 'he mine is extremely 
promtiirg. Within 20 deys a long cross
cut tuntiel will no doubt have stoped the 
lead at a vertical depth of 400 feet. A 
winze is being sunk in the ore chute 
from the lower drift, which at a depth 
of about 200 feet from the surface shows 
the ore stronger tjren at any point here
tofore-prospected above.”

“Thé Rambler Cariboo "company has 
paid $40,000 in dividends the past year, 
and Manager Shea said yesterday that 
additional dividends will be paid the 
coming winter, and will follow monthly.

1£er
Sice ;

New York, Get. 7.—A special cable from 
Madrid to the Journal says: “Durjpg 
the debate in the senate three months 
ago, General Azcarraga, gave offence to 
General Sanchez, who announced his m- 
teudtion of demanding satisfaction as 
soon as General Azcarraga would cease 
to he minister of war. Yesterday Gen
eral Sandhez sent a very offensive let-

saying

come

WINNIPEG, WIRINGS.

Victims of Prairie Fires—Relief Mea
sures.

It is stated that the banks of Guate
mala are arranging a loan of £400,000’ 
to the government. s.ter to Ex-Premier Azcarraga,

That, the time had come for him to pay 
the debt of honor. Afterm.long eoi.fer- 

four seconds were .appointed, who 
statement declaring that the

use
currency based or out unit cf value, the 
American gold dollar.

“In ord tr to do this,” says Minister .
Powell, “the government will endeavor Washington, Oct. 6.—Secretary Long 
to secure a loan from some of our large has given the necessary orders for tne- 
banking houses in the States to the sailing from Boston of the Yantic and 
amount of $6,000,000. The loan, if ob- her delivery to the state of Michigan for- 
tained, is to be secured by a poiiion of the use of the naval militia. The old 
the duty npo i the ccffee errp, estimated ship will sail under her own steam some 
to be worth about $2,000,000 annually, time between the 12th and 15th instant, 
and a portion of the import duty, which She will be nrider the command of Com- 
they propose to increase 25 per cent., mander W. I. Moore, United States navy,

who will have with him a crew of 40 
Lieutenant Newberry and Lo

urd tod. Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Reports still Con
tinue td reach the city of disaster to 
families by the prairie fires of Satur
day. Under instructions from Mr. 
Ogilvie, the milling company here are 
sending a carload of flour and feed to 
the settlers in the Brokenhead district, 
whom the fires rendered destitute. The 
C.P.R. are doing their share by carrying 

rail ,consignments free. One hundred 
head of cattle were burned in the Lake 
Francis district. Miss Price, a y.oung 

betrothed to "Mr. Upjohn, who 
was -one of the fire victims, has .been 
missing since Saturday, and is supposed 
to have perished. v

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh/ of 
Regina, returned here from England to
night. His resignation of the office Will 
probably take place at the end of the 
year. L

A. T. Wood, M.P., of Hamilton, ar
rived here to-day from Victoria. He is 
recovering rapidly from his recent attack 
of ’lines»

The Jubilee mine at Rat Portage is 
reported sold for $25,000.

ie i "I have the honor to be^ sin; yonr 
obedient servant, THE SAILING OF THE YANTIC.ray cnee

signed a
duel ought not to take place. The gov
ernment," learning of General Sanchez 
provocation, aesoived vto /prosecute him. 
•General Babana, captain-general of Ma
drid. yesterday sent an aide-de-camp to 
General Sanchez ordering him to consid
er himself under arrest.”

for j “(Sgd.) W. » GORE".
“Gold Commissioner Tor the Provihce.”ing CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Sawmill Burned—A Despondent Girl- 
Fraternal Insurance.

by ;
Do you or any of your readers know 

[the ivhat the understanding with the El. & 
F in X. Ry. Co. is? I suppose the govern - 
[be ment have already given Mr.<Danamuur 
Mid the necessary information, the outcome 

• of which is probably the B. &. N, Ry- 
j Co.’s notice to holders of Halms- to pay 
, up the sum of $125'. per claim within a 

dis- ; certain period or be treatéd a*,*rc3' 
Eaitl ! passers, 
ties

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—John A. Reeves 
has been sentenced by Judge Woods to 

I 18 months’ imprisonment for forgery.
Lindsay, Oct. 5.—The Ellis sawmill 

burned to-day, Loss $15,000.
Brantford, Oct. 5.—Jesse O. Wisner, woman 

of the pioneers of the Canadian im
plement making business, died suddenly 
yesterday, aged 88 years. He has been 
living here for 40 years.

Quebec, Oct. 5.—-P. V. Valin, ex-M.P. 
foi Montmorency, died here on Satur
day. He was' 70 years of age. and for 
many years was a prominent shipbuilder 
in Quebec.

Newburg, Oct. 5.—Miss Sarah Mar
shall, who lived with her brother-in-law,
James Wilson, at Thompson’s Mills, 
two miles from here, drowned herself 
in the rivér there last night. Despond
ency over poor health was the cause.

Hamilton, Oct. 5.—Wm. McLeod, the 
well known tobacconist, was struck by 
an electric car at the beach to-night and 
died at midnight of a fractured skull.

Mort Huron, Mich., Oct. 5.—Represen
tatives of. many fraternal and insurance 
ordets of the United States and Canada
to -the number of 150 assembled here to- .
day in the eleventh national fraternal ‘ Press hall, there being a large attend? 
congress. The proceedings of the con- ance of members, including some from 
gross are purely advisory. Cedar district and Gabriola island. Mr.

Woodstock, Oct. 5—Destructive for? G. C. Pannell, president, occupied the 
eat : fires a ré reported in Blandford and chair. The reports of the secretary and. 
Ellice townships, and on the Northwest- treasurer were road and adopted with 
em boundary of Woodstock* pleasure, showing as they did that the

society was, financially and otherwise, in 
most encouraging and gratifying posi

tion. i -, - 1
Votes of thanks were tendered to thé 

ladies and gentlemen who so cheerfully 
and impartially filled the onerous posi
tions of judges at the recent very suc
cessful fourth annual exhibition of the 
society.

Votes of thanks were also accorded to 
the officers and board of management 
for the energy displayed in placing the 
society in such a progressive condition.

Several preparatory steps were taken, 
with the determination to make the 1898 
exhibition one of wider scope, and bring 
Into competition a much larger range. of 
agricultural, horticultural and industrial 
exhibits. To this end several committees 
were appointed to bring about this de
sired object.
1 The by-laws of the society were am- 

V_' ended so tbàt the annual meeting for tbp
j j!/if‘ : r.V/./ sliipq -i:'1 ' - ?

ore

THE .-INDIAN FAMINE FUND.
f TT Î r " —————

Report of the Administering Committee 
is Very JSatisfactory.

Lmdon, Oct. 7_—=At the final .meet
ing to-day of the .committee on the In
dian famine fund at -the mansion house, 
I»rd Mayor Sir George Faudtil Phillips, 
announced that the total subscriptions 
amounted to £549,309, .adding that-out.of 
every pound, 19s. 11 )d. has been remit
ted to India.

Lord George Hamfflban, seeneéariy inf 
state for India, said that at last the 
most serious famine of the century in 
India was disappearing. Still a million 
and a half of persons are reserving re
lief.

The total subscriptions from Great 
Britain, British Colonies and India, he 
concluded, amounted to nearly £1,500,- 
000. The total cost of the famine was 
iver £10,000,600.

the mbney thus accruing to constitute a 
sinking fund for the payment of thèse sailors.
bonds Heretofore all loans that have throth, representing the state of Michi- 
been, 'obtained have come through the gr.n, will sail with the Yantic, and upon
SeF^?hwhic0h has ahb0ra-nchheeroank ; ceive the^hip from the hands of Com-

i mander Moore, in behalf of the state-- 
All of the alterations in the ship’s trim 

______ necessary to secure her safe passage-
•Given Mary Nominations for Mayor of through the St. Lawrence canal will be 

J made at Montreal at the expense of the
Michigan 'authorities. Of the sailors on 

XT„ , Cu. n.„„ Georae ac- board, ten will be placed I aboard
^ev) ®ct"J ^ « United States steamship Michigan, at

cepted the nomination 1 J Erie, Pa., six will be retained auoard
Greater New York at Cooper Umon last ^ Yantic permanently as'ship keepers 
niglit. It was in the hall and - and the remainder will be shipped back
fore many of tjie people that he accepted t(> Bogton from Montreal by rail, 
the nomination 11 years ago, when he
received 66,000 votes. j Indianapolis, Oct. 6l—The Pennsyl-

The meeting was the greatest outpoar- van;a limited express train broke its ree- 
ing of the people seen in this city during or(j between Louisville and Indianapolis 
the present campaign. The doors were yesterday. ‘ The train left Louisville at 
open at 7:15, and in less than two min- 2 p.m. and reached this city at 4:08 p.m., 

Anderson, Ind., Oct. 6.—Every section utes every seat in the big hall was oc- n distance of 106 miles in 101 minutes:,
of thé cent?try is represented in the crowd cupied and the aisles, as far as the police Five full stops and two slowdowns
of spiritralLts and antis that have gath- permitted, were crowded. 1 made. The train was a special, carrying
eredhere in the past two days to attend HuiuAeiis were turned away during Louisville commercial bodies,
the national spiritualistic debate which the next 16 minutes, and by S o’clock
began in Anderson university chapel several hortands, unable to gain admis- ! die».
last night, with W. R. Covert, of St. «ion, as. .mlled .outside and held open- ELSDEN—At Jubilee Hospital, on the 5th 
Louis; representing the National Anti- ajr meeting : on th plaza, which were ; Inst., Captain Thomas Abraham Elsden,
Spiritualistic Arsaciation, and Moses addressed ffiy local speakers. Henry j j*** of Monavale, Lake s ret, n
Hull, representing the National Spirit- GeorgH, appearance before .he meeting ; TbJ fun7ral will leave Storey’s under- 
üalistié Aacodatidïr, t:jivas 1#’signal for an ontbJiOt of cheer- tBfci ro0ms, Johnson street, at 1:30 p.m.

Hull epenéd and.-for the first - two ing tha. ‘lasted three minutes. . j on Friday, the 8th Inst. Service at Cato
nights will ffi.m that "Medert spirit- Jerome O'Neill, of thé .Central Labor edral, 1:45 p.m. Friends please accept this-' 
ualism is in hrrmony with the teachings Union, presided. When ho mentioned Intimation.
of history, rcasca' and the Bible.” the Chicago platform the : ntire au- MILLERr-Wllllam John, youngest son of

The last two nights Covert affirms aiencê rose to its feet as one man, hats, j William and Isabella Miller, a native of
that “Spiritualism as a system of tell- handkerchiefs, etc., were wrved in the f wnrt^e“Lce frZ^the resl-
gion and philosophy is a delusion, a fraud air and -the ch a ring continued for sev 1 de^ J the parents, Pine street, Victoria 
and a 11s.” era! minutes. | West, 0n Friday at 2 p.m. Friends will

Professer Peebles, of San Diego, Gal., The secretary then read telegrams pleage aeoept this Intimation.
is representing the spiritual'its, as is J. from O. A. Walsh, Secretary çf the na* j , „■ --------- —■ ■
D. Hagamrn, of Adrian, Mich., the An- tional committee, and memhels of the WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 

■ ti-Spiritualistie Association. John Pence, committee from Iowa, and Seoater Till- Hancock, of St. Agnea near Redruth,
an Indiana banker, is moderator. In man, encouraging the movement for- the Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last
the audience were the leading spiritual- j election of Hcnty Gebr$e; $ 1

o< the nation. Charles opnno^Hejiéss/,^ i^tfomation a» ^ h.s wher”ho5t»
This is 'he first time two men have I jng. the nomination pf Mr. George, said 'or as to date and place of death flf de-

ever met on this subject with the official simply: “I hnve no speceh to make,-but , cessed) will be thankfully received by
-indorsement of the national nrsociatlons I, nominate for mayor of G sea ter New "the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mjs- D.

M. Hancock, Tolgullow, Soorrier, Corn
wall. oct6-St-wy2m

1 was

one
Is the government within rights to 

»I)end taxes, etc.,, in this manner;, and is 
her Mr. James Dunsmuir not able to pay tor 
Ited 1 understand' thehis information?' I

j charge to others is 50 cents per- record. 
Why should the government utilize the 

, money of men, many of whom have 
11C" probably committed the only crimes of 

being poor and illiterate and’ therefore 
1 not able to take- their own part, té fur- 
j)at ther a cause so adverse in every-w»y to 

their own interests? ' •*£'/"? y - F
Is Mr. James Dunsmuir * mem®**’ of 

jt the government, and if not .on ’vna
__ ; grounds to the government .cldini to 9S"

! sist him at the ratepayers’* expetwe. 
Kindly excosc me asking all these 

questions, but reâlly I anr quite at a 'O98 
to know who does run this cowstry-
Yours faitftfnU.v. ,___

SPEAKING BROADLY-

HENRY GEORGE ACCEPTS.
on ;

New Yoik'. 1
the k

s
his 'f

;ior-

AGRlCUI/TtJRiAL SOCIETY
A GREAT DISCUSSION.

V - . *
Public Detbate Between Spiritualists and 

Anti-Spiritualists.

if I1
Of Nanaimo Holds Its Annual Meeting 

—Reports of Officers.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Nanaimo District Agricultural and Hor
ticultural Society was held in the Free

1

B :i

were
EMIGRANTS TO CANADA.G Victoria; Sept. 3.

k Statistics Regarding the Number Fçe«t
Great Britain -and United Kingdom.

Toronto, Oct. 7.—-The following is a 
special t^blc- to the Evéning Telegram, 
dated London, Get.'7:

“By official returns just issued it is 
leathered that during the month of 
.September the number of British emi
grants to Canada; from Great Britain 
was' 2,454, and three foreign nationali
ties G12. During the nine months which 
ended 30th Sept, the total of the British 
emigration to Canada from ports of the 
United Kingdom was 14,078, and of, 
foreigners 5,802.

NOT FOR PIRATES

That the Revenue Cutters' Gone Are 
Needed1—Riot Feared at St.

Michaels.. t

iraa-
ithei
and
this

rhile
ihort
rely.
:anae

AN INTERESTING DISCUSSION’. a jPert Townsend, Oct. 6-—A private let 
St. Michaels, via the Somewhat Sensational Debate by Theo

logians at Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 7.—In connection' with 
the. Alumni meeting ot Wycllffe college, 
an interesting discussion took place yes
terday On, Plymouth!sm, arising out kit 
a paper on the subject by «Rev. A. T. 
Wright. Several of the clergy discus
sed it in tolertfht words, but held they 
were ifoinjt harm to the Church of Engr 
land,—indeed..one minister: Rev. Bther- 
ington, said their bellelf might be 
bed up bi Jhese wofa&j/’Qod has

,, , , M ëyto save d few,'and ïüe rest may go
Montreal, Oct. "TAA. C. LarMer, M. t0 , ,

F., for ProvenchetiiT, Manitoba, arrived m jF ■■ : . ■ $ “ ■■ -,

with Archbishop Bruchési, and is unde» 1 Bay; BUC. •», and A. Lonsdale, of-Londoo, 
ftood to have laid before His Grace cer- j'-toieland, •r^.geasta.jiLtl* Ori»dtB>U.«

ter received fro ta
cutter Perry, .from Dutch Harbor,

^re- plains the sensational story Pu^ *nrc. 
,ld.” «orne time ago about aa Alaska Ueasm,

SS£ i Sï "/««S
more ’ attacks. It Is not to guard *8»,. 
ealth i pirates that the vessels are ^

Ever since the movement towaVV 
Clondyke began steamers from tne . 
have bee» dumping all sorts ana 

5^ tions pf men nt St. Michaels. ^ to- 
ering has been worse from. mWtn 
month, and as a result the ***•“ a(l3- 
Crtriaie arp now, atjSt. Ml4***!?’ aDd 
tr: larid men at a moment a »ooce> 

i put a stop to any trouble which 
6ey. considering the; ftcrcenesa ot th ^

ex-

THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT.
.1 .

f'lmrch Dignitaries Conferring Upon the 
Final Arrangements. - - ,and ill !t;
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J

and it is therefore really the first na- j York HeWry George.” r , 
tionç]discussion. , Th^B .tvs^.|ÿoiWd by a frantic, out-
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fI sifls OUR OTTAWA LETTER! &Sthe line and things got in shape for the VUft VI I meats hare been created it is no easy

available^ 8Mt [ ^ f'»°“ J"*® tq bring int°o “force° tim | "

the company losing thousands of-ties in for Ontajio-Britain and the This was to give one of the controller-
various Vections. Sealing Dispute. Ships to Mr. Clarke Wallace, thevarious sections. / Orange grand sovereign of British North "

America, so that he might help to hold 
down the Protestant scales when Sir I 

The New Postage Stamps—Possible John Thompson, a prominent Roman1
Catholic, was over-weighted with the 
premiership. The Liberals then protest- ! 
ed, but now that these departments are ' 
in running order it is very difficult to 
disturb them. In fact it is just probable , 
that the department of commerce, which 

! has become very useful, may have to re- | 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30,-There is a1 maln and to make up for this the state

department may be joined to the privy 
council. In a very short time Sir Henri 
Joly will be leaving the government and

r

BUSINESS BOOMDEATH AND
... ________DESTRUCTION SEE

THAT THE

The Wonderful Increase in C. 
Earnings the Talk o: 

Montreal.
!f‘)00])lM>Psî

— r--—: --- -- AGreat Bush and Prairie Fires Woik 
Terrible Havoc in East

ern Manitoba.

'
THE MINES OF EAST KOOTENAI.

When the Railroads Come in Fort Steele 
Mining Will Bqom.

Joe Davis has returned from the Fort 
Steele mining district, where he spent 
the summer doing assessment work on 
several claims he owns in that Section 
and alSo locating some other properties. 
“When the railroad pets into that mining 
district there will be a great deal of ore 
ready to ship on the first trains that 
run, and the better means of transporta
tion will at once awaken interest in 
many undeveloped prospects in that dis
trict which hftve only to be opened up in 
order to become as great as any in the 
Koontenays,” said Mr. Davis. “Of 
course we know what the West Koo- 
tenays are, but just give the East the 
same advantage and it will develop into 
us great a mining country. The North 
Star is a great property, and everybody 
knows that the St. Eugene is one of the 
greatest mines in British Columbia. It 
is a fact, however, that there are other 
properties in the F’orf Steele district 
which will equal those two in wealth of 
rich ore. The lead belt can be traced all 
the way from the St. Eugene * over to 
the North Star, and many of the inter
vening prospects are showing high grade 
ore under development work.

“The plan of the St. Eugene as to get
ting out ore has been adopted by many 
smaller properties, and there are many 
that have several carloads of ore bn the 
dump all of which is of shipping qual
ity. and will be sent out as soon as pos
sible. Lead is not the "only product: 
there are gold properties up there that 
promise to yield richly. It is a good 
country for ,a poor man, and its pos
sibilities have never been over-estimat
ed.”—Spokesman-Review.

Business of the Bailway Is Not
precedented—A Splendid 

Future Certain.

Cabinet Changes—Our Next 
Governor-General. FAC-SIMILEIImmense Damage in All Sections— 

The Beausejonr Settlement 
Suffered Severely.

ijfc ^ J • >- V Ldl

SIGNATUREXVege table Prep arationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs aixiBowels of

(From Our Own ( or es pondent ) Montreal, Oct. 6.-The wonder 
Canadian Pacific K 

is the talk of the stree:
OF------

crease in 
earnings
the last week in September a gi 
$250,000 over the corresponding w 
last year is more eloquent in 
of the improvement in business tin 
out the country than would be vc 
of commercial reports. This incre 
the largest in the history of the 
pany, being $100,000 more than ai 
crease since the road was built.

More remarkable still is the fad 
only twice in the history of even 
road on this continent has any d 
shown a growth of earnings d 
than this, and those were in thd 
times of the eighties.

The last week in October was a 
week for Canadian Pacific ral

»very active scramble going on here for 
the position of senator for Ontario 
which will become vacant when Sir Oli- , „ ..
ver Mowat goes to Toronto to take the 3 reduction of the cabinet may then take
lieutenant-governorship of the province. p t£f ’ , '
All the old Liberal politicians who have , There has been a good deal of talk 1 
done service for the party are putting in at)0 , Y>r|* Strathcona and Mount (
their claims and getting their friends to £*°}a’ better known as Sir Donald 
advocate their cause. In the past sena- becoming governor-general when
torships have gone to men as reward e V™* of ^x>r<| Aberdeen is up. The 
for political work done-or for large sub- ‘‘JJp0mtment of Lord Strathcona, 
scriptions to election funds. In this way w ° 18. . e owner of the old
the upper chamber became the refuge f m Scotland of Glencoe, | 
for the played out politician and the h n®Jer had any one but a Lord 
wealthy government contractor, and con- a* ™ head until it fell into
sequently its usefulness became impair- hands of a Smith, would be in every 1 
ed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier intends rem- wa^ agreeable to Canadians, and also 
edying this, While political services 90me8 within the list of those whom the i 
will do 4«ubt still continue to be a f10®* government might yery well send 
recommendation to those w ho are'to be to Canada. But while this is the case 
selected as sçnators, something further if maa *'ke Lord Strathconq, who
will be required. They must be com- . °eea liberal and Conservative in 
pa ratively.young men, able debaters, and R^'tica by turns, the same thing could 
rank as statesmen. This will* partly no* be said of many Canadian states- 
make up for the scarcity of votes the P*en" 3 niatter of fact, the country 
government now have in the red eham- yet reached that point when a
ber, and will permit of certain legislation Canadian politician could be sent to the ; 
'being introduced there instead of in the S^'^fument bouse, without some fear : 
commofis. It was upon these grounds that he might use the position in 
that Hqn. David Mills and Hon. C. W. eaR.ef ^ ^e interests of the party to! 
Cox were called to the senate from On- ÎL,|ea be had formerly been attached. | 
tario. A similar course will be pursued 7* ea 3 Canadian is selected then it will | 
in regard to the selection of a succès- bitter that the governor-general 
sor to Sir Oliver Mowat. There are sh<nild be elected by the whole people 
also two vacancies in the province of ana not app5’lnte|l by or through the iu- 
Quebec, -caused Æy. the death of Sena- the Dominion government,
tors Bechard and Robitaille, and two ere 18 v®ry ltt^e -to be said against 
active politicians will be appointed for e Present system of appointing the 
that province. In this way the senate f°rernor-generaI. Those who Would ob

ject to the office gofcg to Sir Donald 
would only do so on account of a new 
precedent whicn it would

Imams < mumln i
Winnipeg, Oct. 4—The reports wired 

last night of death and destruction by 
brush and prairie fires in Eastern Mani
toba during the heavy gales of Satur
day are by no means exaggerated. There 
is destruction in all sections. Fortun
ately the tires are confined to districts 
where there is but a sparse settlement or 
the loss of life would have been much 
greater. No fatalities are reported from 
prairie fires; it was in the wooded settle
ments where loss of lives occurred. The 
district east of Winnipeg, between Dar
win and Whitemouth stations, is heavily 
wooded an<J almost entirely swept. The 
most serious loss occurred in Beausc- 
jour settlement, where seven German 

and children lost their lives. 
There is great distress. The families of 
the following lost everything and are 
destitute: Thomas Dimlap, T. T. Mys- 
skosky, A. Scry-er, John Pfifer, E. Jones, 
W. Wyckens, D. Brown, W. Saunders, 
J. Huggins D. Rocksedler, E. Huffman 
and three other German families whose 
names a ne 
the following lost everything but their 
homes:
Garland, R. McPherson and John Bush. 
S. Turner lost 200 tons of hay and J. D. 
Campbell 200 tons of hay find a hay 
press;
v^ocd. The fires are now somewhat abat-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNarcoTic.

>

IS ON THE
>-x,n'-f

WRAPPERJiuy*arCZd BrSV-ZHPITCBEl
Pumpkin W" 
jUxJmna - 
RrnkMtSeb-
jtamSmd » OF EVEET

BOTTLE OPJKn^Sutd-&&5^-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

ner
earnings last year, when the state) 
showed a return of $190.000, bid 
covered ten days, whereas last d 
period of September of this year. | 
gave earnings "of $764,000, included 
days only.

“And there will be greater increl 
said Mr. Ogden, comptroller of the! 
“The business of the railway is nol 
precedented. Every car is end 
some of them many days in adi 
and the rush of traffic from the I

ASTORIA
women

not known. The families of NEW YORK. Castrais is pat ap In oae-size fettles only. It 
[is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 

! is "just as good” and "wiU answer every pD. 
'pose.” -WEee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

some ' “'t.-i'At ù month-, old
jj)D<>sis-33Ci>rs

W. Buchanan, A. Beatti, J. has been so great that a niunt 
train hands have been transferred 
the Maritime province divisions to 
of Port Arthur: There is every i 
tion that this condition of pros 
will continue for many months.”

The £se- 
itoileJohn Sinnott, 1^00 cords of is eiEXACT COFTOF WRAPPER.

sSjnt •vi7
wrsppir.ofed.

ROSSLAND’S MINES.J. I.aundcry, a hunter and trapper, - _____________
was caught in the flames at Scott’s hill, DR. LAMONT’S STRONG FINGERS, 
near Whitemouth. His body was found 
in a swamp this morning, charred be-

The Fast Week Notable for Its I 
ant Strikes.“I was afraid you were going to slip 

yond recognition. A German woman is through my fingers,” said good old Dr. 
also missing from the same locality. Lamont. v

Section men and- their families along The writer was a boy of about seven- 
the line were picked up by conductors teen then. While a student at school, 
of trains and carried to the stations for more than 300 miles from home, I was 
safety. At Sinbtt’s siding 2,000 cords of taken down with pneumonia. I had a 
wood were destroyed. Mr. and Mttf. tough time, and for two or three weeks 
Y01 ng, living five miles south of there, I my life was: despaired of. But youth 
lost everything, and only saved their j 3I1(1 K006 care won the fight, and one 
lives by staying in the river for hours. | bright morning I was ready to go home 
Wm. Slander lost everything except his ; with my dear father who had come for

me. I was still weak, but well and 
happy clear up to the brim. Oh, what 
a ride! Oh, what sweet air! Oh, what

can be partially reformed, so that its op- ■ 
ponents will not have so much cause to 
be calling out for its abolition. The needy
party follower will require to look to , n OD account of any objections to him. 
the service rather than the senate for re- i SLABTOWN.
WThe news that Britain has withdrawn WONDERFUL J’OWER OF MOODY.
from the conference a't Washington over } __. ' , _ .
the preservation of the seal in Behring rr- t,- . _ C°n_Jersions Fruits of
sea was not altogether unexpected here. w ork Revivals.
This conference was for the purpose of .<Look at the ^ „f *
obtaining evidence of experts who had .. ® . , if i. “ UU1
studied seal life on the spot. These ex- j ' Ifes ^'Uthamel P. Biabeock, in 
perts were to give their testimony before j le October Ladies’ Home Journal, 
two commissioners, one chosen by the ! graphically describing the first revival 
United States and the other by Britain meetings of Moody and Sankey in New 
on behalf of Canada. Strictly speaking, York city iu 1876. “All sorts and con.- 
Canada is not a party to the conference; dations of men and women are there, 
it is between Bo tain and the United j The furs of a lady of fashion brush the 
States. But for all that Canada is the j shawl of her poorer sister; the merchant 
power behind the British throne, since stands elbow to elbow with his porter, 
it is the country most interested. It ap- There are childish faces, and faces 
pears that the United States is anxious creased with the deep markings of time, 
to have Japan and Russia represented 1 a-v silence.’ At the
by commissioners. That is what Britain I?an? , heads bow. The policemen at 
objects to. Whatever testimony experts the back have inclined their heads; the 
from Russia and Japan can lay before the reporters are still. Ç>ut-
the two commissioners would be jccept- ?’ eJ tae jingling cars go by, add the
ed 'but evidentlv what the United hoofs of horses rattles on the stones, but A far off links beside a sunlit sea,States now wants is to get comnS- the Hippodrome it is as ttieugn The ^a^me,tingle summer haze,
era appointed for Russia and Japan so , The'l-ity^mr to^have^aded Wlti eo1<$eD bloseom passing sweet,
that there would be three votes against ̂ ay, and it ia tJ/The shX? quick And clumpf f at ^
one from Britain m respect to the àdmis- q A. day of days,
sibility of evidence. Such a proposition .w® thJ ^ A glrl,6h tace- Iaughing but still intent,
would not be accepted by Britain be- a ^r’s^brin^ 1 An<1 8W6et bTOWn ^ th8t dan0e
cause it would be unfair to Canada* Af- to t^e
ter an, what the United States govern- “Aud at nfght the' scene is still more
ment want >s to change the^ existing i wondrous, for the* men—old men, young The whole world to me.
regulations, and that is something neith- ' merli earnest men—have taken possess'on 1 Batbed in the golden glory of that day 
er Great Britain nor Canada wiS sub-1 of the auditorium. At those meetings 1 E stiu can aee
mit to until the Paris award expires. As Mr. Moody is at Ms best. Eleven thons- That
for the evidence of the eppertss it will and people have been packed in that old p y"
show that pelagic sealing is not exterm- Hippodrome at on» of these night gat her
niating the seal, as is claimed at Wash- iv.gs in ^March and April 21 years ago. 
ingtom. Even the reports of the Ameri- No political convention ever presented 
fan experts will not, it is paid by those such a scene. Thousands arise and cry, 
who should know, bear out the conten- T will,' I will!’ when asked to enlist- 
tion of their government. ‘Amens!’ sweep through the place like

Hon. Mr. Mulock, the postmaster-gen- the rattling of musketry, and sometimes 
eral, has approved of the design for a the ecstacy of religion becomes so ma si
new postage stamp. There is a portrait ft st that long intervals of silent pray- 
of He* Majesty as she appeared at the er are necessary ini order to keep the sin- 
coronation, except that a coronet is sub- stricken within the bounds of needed 
stituted for a crown. The portrait has self restraint. •
been engraved from a photograph pro- “Near the close of the ten weeks’ work 
cured during the jubilee ceremonies °f the evangelists there assembled one 
upon which was the Queen’s own auto- ! ^;1-v an audience of more than 4,000 per- 
graph, so that it is authentic. The corn- sons’ each of whom admitted that he or 
érs of the stamp will be decorated with was a fruit of these labors. At last
maple leaves which were pulled from closing night (April 19, 1876,) came.

l’he Hippodrome was crowded. What 
would Mr. Moody say? Would his voice 
be choked ? Would he cry? And this is 
what he said: ‘My friends, I will not 
say ‘good bye;’ ‘good night,’ I’ll meet you 
all in the morning.’’ ”

MARINERS SLEEP' BY THE SEA- BUDDING MEN AND' WOMEN. If the previous week was rema 
for development work, the past 
days has been no less notable fj 
numerous important strikes made 
camp. First in point of time cod 
Evening Star, which now has a nj 
cent chute of high grade ore in ita 
adit. The crosscut has shown j 
is at least eight feet wide, and thd 
ing wall has not yet been reacha 
value it is probably the richest on 
that has ever been discovered I 
camp, outside of the big mines I 
mountain. The Iron Colt also ea 
to a fine chute of pyritic ore on I 
last, which not only shows good I 
but it is constantly improving al 
being opened up. The Red Mountl 
been similarly fortunate, as its I 
has come into a rich copper lead, I 
ing as high as 17 per cent, of the! 
metal.

While strikes were being so I 
made, the Poorman resumes worn 
a suspension of a year, and 1 
nouncement is made that the Mai 
also be opened up, while operatic! 
probably be started on the Good I 
in a month.

*“"* The Iron Colt’s new compressol 
and is working most satisfactor™ 
Lily’s new plant will be runninl 
fortnight, and the Sunset No. 1 
new equipment of machinery ™ 
started to-morrow.

The sale of the Josie. for a si 
proximating $650,000, was the ni 
portant deal since the sale of til 
Eagle group last December. Til 
died thousand dollars will be ■ 
opening up the mine, and a eoneJ 
and tramway will be built.

The reported sale of the Le ■ 
vives with remarkable vitality. I 
terest in it is increased by the in 
ing visit of Col. Peyton and I 
Turner to England, with elaboe 
ports and views of the mine. Til 
<X people are considering an ofl 
the purchase of their property. I

Not the least interesting even™ 
week in mining circles was tfl 
nouncement that the British CG 
Bullion Extracting Company h™ 
menced operations on its new plafl 
the O. K., and expects by next s™ 
treat 100 tons of-silicious ores dal 
cost of from $6 to $15 per ton* 
land Miner.

establish and
The mariners sleep by the sea.
The wild wind comer up by the ses.

1 It walls round the twwer, and It Mows 
through the grasses,

It scatters the sand o'er the graves where 3ays; 
ft passes

And the sound and the scent of the- sea. [’ Baby learns that he can. walk, that
he can reach things, that he can open 

When at night there’s a seething of and des» doors, that he can. select from 
’ many articles before him the particular

Florence Hill Winterburny writing 
“The Passing of Childhood,”- in the Sep
tember Woman’s Home Companion,

on

/-

The grandames look out o’er the sur£. j .
They reckon their dead and their long ! oae wants; and so soon as. he is con- 

years of sadness, I scious of his ability to act for himself
And they shake their lean flats at the- sea h<! does it. 

and its madness.

team, which was working on another 
farm.jzæszxxsæi !

sisters at the familiar house. Oh, life! 
Oh, health! Oh, dulce, dulce, domain!

Such an illness, if one survives it, only 
makes the sense of existence and its 
blessings more keen and delightful. It is 
good rather than bad. Lucky boy, not 
11 have slipped through the doctor’s 
fingers.

But when a man vrith most of his 
days behind him has to write a line 
like this: “All my life I have suffered 
more or less from disease”—why, that 
is another and sadder story. It is the 
odds between an occasional thunderstorm 
and a sky always covered with clouds.

We quote what he says, reminding 
the reader that in this matter Mr. Wil
liam Hodkinson voices the experience of 
millions. He says: “I always had a 

Cattle bad taste in my mouth, no proper relish 
for food, and after eating had pain and 
fulness at the chest.”

These sensations are symptoms of 
acute,indigestion. In the stomach there 
is marked loss of power. The food is 
neither rolled over as it should be, so 
that the whole of it in turn may be pre
sented to the digestive fluid, nor is it 
duly moved on towards the outlet into 
the bowels. As a result it ferments and 
gives off irritating acids and gases, hence 
the< patient complains of pain, weight, 
distention, acidity and flatulence in that 
region. Thence the poisons proceed to 
every other part of the body, and head
ache, vertigo, gout, rheumatism, de- 
pressed spirits, and a score more of evils 

tôrs of the elevator destroyed at Bagot, follow; among them, possibly, nervous 
returned from the scene to-day and con- j pr gtration, progressive araemia, loco- 
firms the report of the destruction there. | jr,0tor ataxis, and more or less complete 
He says the men must have worked 
like Trojans to have saved the buildings 
now standing, as all state that the fire 

upon them with great fierceness.

: “But birthdays come and go,, and John 
And curse the white fangs of the surf, i is thirteen, and alive in every nerve and

fibre, with the full-pulsed life of Un- 
American temperament; he is ambitious, 
and seeks ideals and models from tin-

one of black desolation. No fires were 
burning near the track, but in the dis
tance on either side heavy banks of 
smoke could be seen, betokening the 
presence of large bush fires.

While reports from western points to
day indicated that the prairie fires which 
raged with such fierceness on Saturday 
had pretty well spent their fury, never
theless, further reports of severe loss 
were brought into the city. Messrs. 
Mitt, Sissons, Greave and Mulgan lost 
everything, barely escaping with their 
lives. From Lake Frances reports come 
in that fourteen out of seventeen set
tlers have lost everything, and fears are 
entertained for the lives of some.

Bad reports are also coming in from 
Fort Laurent. Around Reabum several 
haystacks have been burned, 
have been burned by dozens out north. 
Some miles north of Realburn two 
brothers named Upjohn were living to
gether, and on observing the fire ap
proaching their premises on Saturday, 
they took precaution for the preserva
tion of their livqp and effects. They took 
shelter in the cellar, and after a time 
one, Hamilton Upjohn, went out to see 
how matters were. Some minutes lat
er the other brother was driven out of 
his shelter by the burning of the build
ing, bi t could not find any trace of his 
brother Hamilton. It is feared he svas 
cremated in one of the buildings.

W. W. McMillan, one of the proprie-

But the mariners sleep by the sea,
They hear not the sound of the sea;

Nor the hum from the ehurch where the- 
psalm is uplifted,

Nor the crying of birds that above them- 
are drifted.

The mariners sleep by the sea.
—From “Aeromancy and Other Poem»,”' 

Margaret L. Woods:.

world outside the walls of home, ami 
he talks excitedly of what ‘other boys' 
do, and finds precedent for the in
dividual'Eberty he is beginning to'chafe 
and pant after. Mary, with the first 
lustre of life yet fresh on her brow, has 
shed infantile- docility like a garment, 
and, hga h^ni^tpig yiÿons of the joys of 
independence. It all seems sudden to 
the parent, and is not quite pleasant. 
There is a pretty sentiment in favor 
of prolonging babyhood, and the world / 
is brutal and ugly, and innocence is pre
cious. Besides, the instant our fledge
lings are- out of our sight untold anx- 
fes begin. We are inclined to put off tin- 
evil day.

“This fs. the way a sentiment: can 
make us selfish, and fears for the fu
ture make- ns unjust. We have no right 
to choose what is easy for ourselves, 
however, rather than what is best for 
our children. It is the growing man
hood and womanhood in them that be
gins to assert itself and claim recog
nition. The wings meant for wide flight 
ere long are rapidly unfolding, and tin- 
courage soon to be essential' is manifest
ing itself in the feeling of pride and dig
nity • which makes our boy long to g" 
and come as he pleases, and our girl t1 
make her own engagements and decide 
upon her own affairs. This looks alarm
ing, but, after all, it is no great mnr- 

-ter. for what children crave now is lib
erty to exercise their own judgment.

It would be most injudicious 
to draw the lines closer when youthful 
high spirts begin to pull upon them. 
Liberty is to be retarded only for a year 
or so at the most, and for every 
straint imposed there will be a 
responding excess. It is well known 
that some of the wildest youths, the 
friskiest young women, were kept down 
to a strict regimen as long as parent'! 
oversight lasted. They came to regard 
restraint, even when kindly meant 
an evil, to like their own way just f"1’ 
its own sake; and the result is any
thing but pleasant when young people

com-

CHANGBtX
I

merrfinent,
Eyes that could laugh or cry as It might

be

The summer sun still dances on the seat 
The gorse bloom lingers with Its wealth of 
, gold.

Just as of old,
The low sea holly with Its shades of blue. 
Reflects te- summer skies the stolen hue,-.

As on that smiling day;
And yet to me-

The loneiÿ links—and all the world—are-
gray,

And I’ve no heart to play.
—London Golf..

DEATH IN THE FLAMES.
paralysis.

“Frequently,” continues Mr. Hodkin
son, “I was sick, and as time went on 
I became very weak and feeble. I con
sulted one doctor after another, and took 
various medicines, but obtained no real 
or lasting relief from any of them. This 
describes my genera) condition until the 
fortunate day when I read about Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I was impressed 
by the statements others had made con
cerning it, and proceeded to try it. After 
taking one bottle I found relief, and 

in was soon entirely free from my old com
plaint. Since that time (now eight years 
ago) I have enjoyed'good health. Know
ing personally of its virtues, I have re
commended this remedy to hundreds, and 
have never heard of its having failed 
to give relief. But for Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup I should have been in my grave 
years ago. (Signed.) William Hodkin
son, HoUington, near Uttoxeter, Stafford
shire, August 11th, 1893.”

Mr. Hodkinson is well known and high
ly respected. He is a local preacher in 
the Methodist church, and by employ
ment a quarry master. Had he gone 
into the grave, as he feared he should, he 
would have been missed and lamented 
by the community in which he has long 
been useful, and will live to be useful, 
we hope, for years to c<$me.

Now, let us repeat our leading thought. 
Short illness, even though sharp and 
dangerous, may result in good rather 
than harm. But a disease that drags its 
victim through decades of lingering dis
tress—what shall we say of it? The 

It trouble and suffering it inflicts is beyond

A Number of Lives Lost in the Cassel- 
man Fire.

ri’-
c.ir-

came
At Marquette, farmer T. F. Hyde lost 

his entire crop. North of the city the 
fire swept from Parkdale to Selkirk, de
stroying hay and other crops along its 
route, also a house at Lower Fort Gar- 

In the Morris district five farmers 
lost buildings and stock. In East Sel
kirk 1,000 cords of wood belonging to 
J. D. Dagg were destroyed. " 

Subscriptions have been started 
Winnipeg for the relief of the sufferers, 
as many have lost their entire belong
ings. During the past summer the Do
minion immigration department have 
settled many families of Galicians and 
Scandinavians in the districts north of 
Whitemouth and Beausejour, and it is 
feared these new arrivals have suffered 

Immigration Commissioner

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The villages of Cte- 
selman. South India® and Cheney,, all 
on the Kne of the Canadia Atlantic rail
way, about thirty miles from Ottawa, 
have been burned down with bush fires. 
The train which left Montreal yesterday 
morning reached Casaelman at noon and 
could get neither forward nor backward, 
being hemmed in with fire, and kept, run
ning up and down the track for twenty- 
four hours to dodge- the fire. Huedreds 
are homeless. Casselman was a village 
of about 100 houses, lumber miff, grist 
mill, furniture factory, and several busi
ness places of some importance.

South Indian, eight miles further 
west; was comprised of about 00 bouses 
and a couple of general stores, wMIe 
Cheney was a village of about thirty 
houses and a general store.

Relief is being sent from here, and a 
fund will be opened for the assistance 
of the homeless.

Information has just been received 
here that Mr. Le ville and his sister 
were burned to death at South Indian, 
near Casselman. Mrs. Bunnette 
also burned to death, and others are 
said to be missing.

maple leaves on Parliament Hill and en
graved directly from them. Everything 
indeed is correct and up-to-date, and the 
new issue will reflect credit on Mr. Mn- 
lock’s good taste. The engravers will 
take care to make this permanent and 
ordinary issue a tribute to their skill. 
The present stock of stamps it will take 
some months to exhaust, and not till 
they are done will the new stamps be 
issued. It may be aibout November of 
this y,ear.

So far only two British colonies—Can
ada and "Newfoundland—have issued 
special memorial stamps in this jubilee 
year. The Canadian is known as the 
Victoria jubilee issue; the Newfoundland 
is "commonly called the Cabot issue, be
ing designed to commemorate the dis
covery of the island by John Cabot four 
hundred years ago; though one of the 
series—the one cent stamp—is a portrait 
of Queen Victoria. Hence it is some
times called the Jubilee-Cabot issue. 
While Newfoundland has got a design 
for each value Canada has the same 
design for the sixteen values.

Hon, David Mills was in the city this 
week looking over the ground before he 
comes here to fill the office of minister 
of justice. He had-a long talk with 
Sir Oliver Mowat, the premier being 
out of town. Sir Oliver will not likely 
go to the government house, Toronto, u®- 
til about the end of October or the 1st 
of November. The taking of Mr. Mills 
into the cabinet at the present time is 
looked upon here as an excellent politi
cal move on the part of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Besides adding strength .and 
stability to the cabinet, the justce de
partment will hive at its head a states
man in whom the people generally have 
every confidence.

During the last session of parliament a 
general understanding was reached be
tween the party and the government 
that the cabinet would be reduced as 
soon as possble by abolishing one of the

CONDITIONS IN CUBA

Captain-Genera 1 Weyler Says 
They Are Much Improvedry. as

CABLE FLASHES. Madrid, Oct. 6.—Captain-( 
Weyler has written an official 1« 
General Azcarraga, forwarded 
the resignation of Azcarraga’s « 
iu the course of which he declan 
the condition of Cuba has imprJ 
a remarkable degree since the dan 
be assumed control of the island 

The captain-General says: “Thl 
try has received a fresh lease o] 
He asserts that the Spanish j 
commanding the eastern provint 
ports an uninterrupted service on 
on all the railroads. Telegraph i| 
a ting from Cienjoavila city. Pin 
Rio. The letter, which is tunc] 
mented upon, alleges that the a 
army in Cuba is being maintal 
an excellent state, despite the fal 
the pay is six months in arrears.!

Athens, Oct. 4.—The appointment of 
M. Streit as minister of finance has 
cieated an excellent impression here. In 
an interview he declares he will make 
arrangements without delay with the old 
bondholders, and also arrange that an 
indemnity loan be issued immediately.

with untrained wills and judgment art 
turned loose upon the community. If 
they are not wilful they are weak: and 
accustomed to yield to stronger minds, 
they become the prey of unscrupiih'"' 
leaders.”

“I hear,” observed the Peripatetic 
Philosopher, “that you have here in New 
York a prestidigitateur who makes large- 
sized rose-bushes grow out of a box ef 

ekair. Now. I should think such exhibi
tions would prove vastly more entertain
ing, not to say more wholesome, than 
others where, I am told, the entire even 
ing istakeu up by comedians who tea 
daring stories.”

“There’s not so much difference, on-
“One" rings m

BIG BUILDING COLLAPSES.
severely.
McCreary, accompanied by Rev. C. W.
Gordon and immigration interpreters, 
left at noon to make a tour of inspec
tion.. The commissioner is of the opin
ion that great destitution has prevailed 
there, if not more fatalities than are al
ready known. He took with him a quan
tity of provisions for the immediate re
lief of the destitute, while Rev. C. W.
Gordon had gathered considerable cloth
ing, etc., for the sufferers from the fire.
The party will drive through the settled 
portion of the burned districts north of 
Beausejour and Whitemouth.

At Clearwater a terrific high wind 
from the southwest prevailed, 
brought prarie fires from the United estimate, and its name is indigestion and 
States side of the boundary, which swept j dyspepsia, 
over most of townships 1, 2 and 3, A ----- - 
ranges 12, 13 and 14. Joseph Lawrence cures it, Mr. Hodkinson has done you the 
lost 200 tons of hay, all his oats in 1 favor to, mention with clearness and em- 
stack, his stable, granary and all bis im- ! phasis.
pliments. James Croskery lost his---------------------------
dwelling and contents, George Little lost - .
two stacks of oats, and several farmers fi k 
lost bay In stack. While saving hie i % ML W W B lU 
granary, Thomas Coughlin, Jr., was se- ! I M I WW*
verely burned about the face and arms, ; VI r 'k. 
his clothing catching fire. | " J

Prairie fires prevailed along the Emer- : Pu-r,t „„<$ Best for Table end Data*' 
son branch of the C.P.R. on Saturday | hq adulteration» Never

Charlevoix, Mich., Oct 6.—The big 
hotel at Lindsay Park, which has been 
the largest summer hotel among north
ern Michigan resorts, collapsed yester
day, and is a total wreck. Forty work
men were buried beneath a mass of 
broken timber and splintered boards. In 
a short time the injured were taken 
out. Pierce Kendall, of Charlevoix, and 
Guy Hamilton, of Grand Rapids; were 
instantly killed. Ten others were bad
ly injured.

was

served the new boarder, 
a bundle of old chestnuts and the oth
er—"

He carefully folded his napkin.
“The other bundles in a chest or ow 

ringlets. Yes.”
Weakly Tenplunks had performed m 

other of his inimitable dodges and " 
gone.—New York Press.

PADS IN MEDICINE.
There are fads in medicines as ii 

thing else, and a “new thing" fre 
sells for a short time simply bee 
is new. But in medicine, as iu 
else, the people demand and will h 
fied only with positive, absolute 
The fact that Hood's Sarsnpari 
stood its ground against all corn; 
and its sales have never waver 
have remained steadily at the I 
monstrutes, beyond any doubt, 
trinsic virtues of this medicine 
new things have come and gol 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla rests upon t| 
foundation of absolute merit 
power to cure, and its sales coni 
he the largest in the world.

For cases of nervousness, sleep 
jjeak stomach, Indigestion, dysped 
«trier’s Little Nerve Pills. Rellefl
the*marfeteFTe medle,ne tor th*

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Jas. Bison, a labor
er, who was suffering from heart trouble, 
was found dead in bed this morning.

Thomas W. Holmes, barrister, pleaded 
guilty this morning in the police court to 
fobging the name of a client to a note of 
$100, and was sentenced to three months 
in Central prison.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 6.—The police 
commissioners have refused to allow 
members of the force to play football.

Kingston, Oct. 6.—Eight of the ring
leaders in the St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary disturbances have been 
ed here.

Did It ever occur to you whose hair is 
thin and constantly falling off that this 
can be prevented? Hall's Hair Renewer 
Is a sure remedy. 1

Easy to Take 
asy to OperateAnd the name of the medicine that

HENRY GEORGE FAVORED.
Helena, Mont, Oot. B.-Governor 

has received a message from John L. - 
ban, Tammany’s chief, anent ths JT* 
mayoralty fight In New York and th® 
port of Vanwyck. To this the governor 
replied: “Judge Vanwyck, having » 
nominated by a convention that was arc 
to, endorse the national platform °r 
democratic party as promulgated lu - 
cago in 1866, should be defeated In ”, iV 
opinion. Henry George should rvcet>>' 
vote of every true democrat or lover 
liberty.’’ a . „ , „ .

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Fills. Small is 
Size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. Ae one ma» Smith

Hood’s remov-
ealdi “ Yon never know you 
have taken a pill till it le all 
over.” Me. a I. Hood & Co.,
Proprletore, Lowell, Mase.
The only plu» w til-e with Hood's «pa^iif.

Pills
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BUSINESS BOOMING I THE OLD HOMESTEAD-. hardly thought it possible that the land 
was locked up. I did not think about 
whether Mr. Prior knew or not. It was 
just my opinion. Mr. Prior had nothing 
to do with the railway company at that 
time that I am aware of. He knew 

■7b ell. He would be likely to.tell me the 
truth. He was pretty well acquainted. 
He used to be overman in the mine here. 
When hh told me. the land was locked 
up I was not afraid to go on then—any 
man can go in the bush and look around. 
I would not believe anybody about the 
land being locked up. It is government 
land, and I hardly believe it is locked tip 
now.

THE SETTLERS 
GOAL CLAIMS

*4» III IIIm tw
Its worn-out acres fallow He,.

Unpruned the orchard stands,
For" they who tended them long since 

Have gone to other lands— -. .
One to the prairies of the West £ 

And one across the sea;
The rest have reached that blest country 

Where partings may not be.

The elm boughs tap the skylight dim 
As, In the days agone

They tapped to waken merrily 
The little folks at dawn.

The woodbine curtains tenderly 
The shattered window pane, . ;

Yet grants admittance to Its fried 
Thé sùnahldé and the rain..

No step, no whisper breaks the husht 
But hist! a sweep of wings

Athwart the attic’s dreaming duet,
And tender twitterings.

A tenant for the empty nest?
See—from the window ledge

A phoebe bird calls to its mate 
Upon the cradle’s edge.

And In the cradle, vacant long,
Four downy fledgelings peep

And cuddle close. They’ll dregm of wings 
And twitter In their* sleep.

All through the quiet summer night,
While on the dingy wall

Flit silently the thin, weird shapes 
That come at moonlight’s call.

O life and love that were of .yore!
O’sad old house bereft!

To thee but memory’s treasured store 
And the little birds are left.

One of thine own Is In the West,
And one across the foam;

The rest are In that fairest land •
Of Home. Sweet Home.
—Minnie Leona Upton In Zion’s Herald.

ARE YOU SHORT ARO FAT ?
ARE YOU TALL 
ARD THIN ?

If so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you can get to fit you perfectly is . .

me
in 0. P. R.

Talk of
The Wonderful Increase 

Earnings the
Montreal.

1

Continuation of the Evidence Before 
the Oomihission in Session jf 

at Nanaimo. Shorey’s MakeIs Now Un-Business of the Railway
precedented-A Splendid

Future Certain.
If your dealer does not carry Shorty’s 

Off Sizes get him to order for yon.Interesting Points Brought Out in the 
•'Examination by Commissioner 

Rothwell and Mr. Pooley.

Isaac Emblem, sworn—I reside at Na
naimo. My claim is for the land and 
minerals of section- 8, range VIII-, 'in 
Cranberry district, and 60 aches in ’ the 
west of range I., Cedar district, con
taining 160 âcres. A deed dated 15th 
August, • 1887', from the' E. & N. Rail- 

John Hill; sworn.—I reside at Cedar way Company for $160, subject to the
usual reservations. I went on the land 
in 1882. . It was considered provincial 
government land. At that time. I did 
not know that the land had been reserved 
for railway purposes. I only came to the 
country in 1882, So did not know much 
of it. I worked on Fiddick’s place as a 
farmer, and he advised me to put in an 
application for the land. We put in an 

va- application on the 16th of June, 1883. 
We sent in * written application to Mr. 
Bray. I knew it was in, for I got the 
same application back from Mr. Bray 
torday. The application was produced 
and identified by the witness, and reads:

Notice—I, the undersigned, make ap
plication for the purchase of the follow
ing land in Cranberry district, known 
as section Sr'range VIII., and the wes.t 
end’ of sections 8 and 9, range* I., Cedar 
district. (Signed.)

Dated Nanaimo, January 14th, 1883. 
We went on the land in 1883, and sub

sequently the work was reported to Mr. 
Bray. I did not know at the time that 
the minerals undef the land were reserv
ed. • We had improved the land a little, 
but we were’ not sure of the line till it 
was surveyed. I continued to improve 
it. I got a letter from Mr. Bray in June, 
1884, telling me to come and pre-empt 
the land that I had my application in for.
I have not got the letter. I was burned 
out and everything was lost, including 
the letter. I came right in at the dinner 
hour. I was working in No. 1 shaft. I 
left $2 and got my pre-emption record. 
It was at the beginning or middle of 
June. I spon „ot a certificate of improve- 

, . , i ment. York and Beck signed the
tiers about the coal question. It was I declaration. they were neighbors. I 
rumored about that time that the land don>t remember how long it was after I 
was locked up, and we started to hold t certificate of record that I got 
bits of meetings ourselves to look after fhe certificate of improvement. It might 
our coal rights. The result was that we have been two years afterwards. I paid 
got up a petition. I think it was to the for the land, i think, in 1887. I paid the 
Marquis of Lome. It was sent back to money to Marshall Bray. Fiddick was 

\ belleve; 1 "’ould know tpld to pay for the land as quick as weri ilr t- • a ,uame,°,n *e could, as they were issuing deeds from petition is mine. I signed the petition to Ottawa. The money was paid to Mr.
because of what I had Bray by the man from whom I borrowed 

he^rd of the Clements bill. Nothing ■: the time the money was paid I
baM“ed.a“e^ getting up the petition, bought I was paying for the settlers’ 
Lt>tr. nL erlta? aD7 the rights-the top and bottom of the land.
anflhh " B^f0re tiat 1 asked Mr" Bray’ The first that I knew that I would not ?njLh® gav® m® !he same answer that get the minerals was when I saw a deed 
I got fro™ Mr. Prior. I got a certificate ^ t caru" from Ottawa. That was after 
of record before I got the certificate of mv deed was on the way. I did not 
improvement. I don t remember what recoffUize the deed for over two years, 
year it was. It might have been 1884. ™ t from whom I got the money
I can’t say for certain. I got my certi- 722 P.iA r,p 7
ficate of improvement not long after the ^aac Emblem resumed-Mr. C. O.
wl ayea°r 'Tient vl l ? McKenzie paid the money for me. He
was a 3ear. 1 sent them to Victoria ,• e ay*. PaqI. mnn T hor-when I got my deed. I paid for the land "as 2ct™g for n ™ L this
a short time before I got the deed. I >wed tbe money from to wfor 
paid it by instalment—the way the property. I did not get fhe deed ffdm 
company called for it. I went to thé Mr. McKenzie. Another person, a Mr. 
government agent to get my pre-emption -Hughes, bolds the deed. I got it from 
paper to make the land safe. I did not kim- That was two days ago. Mr. O. 
receive any notice to go in. At the time ,0. McKenzie received the deed for 
that I paid the money I knew that I jErom the B. & N. Railway Company, 
was paying for the land and mineral. I told him that I did not want to receive 
At 'the time I paid the money* I never the deed. Mr. McKenzie was acting for 
heard till then that the minerals were Mr. Beck, the mortgagee of the prop- 

I did not inquire about it of erty, and Mr. McKenzie received fhe 
the Government agent. I inquired from £eed to be held by the mortgagee. I 
gentlemen that I met occasionally and did not want to receive the deed because 
talked with. I paid the money to Mr. gs I had seen other deeds I knew what it 
Shaw. He was then in the E. & N. was composed of, and it was not what I 
railway office in Nanaimo. I did not ask agreed for. When I saw Mr. Bray and 
him if it included the mineral right. I took out my pre-emption record he did 
expected that I was geting the land not tell me what I would receive, and 
with the minerals—all belonging to it. when I caused the money to be paid I 
the reason why I expected it was that expected to receive everything in the 
“7 7‘fe a2d her family had the mineral land thereon, therein and thereunder. I 
that* t*h adjolnmg ‘fnd’ and 1 .thought had a deed similar to mine and believ- 
name o^the ^ ed that it would contain what
« eœx^Tr^ r^aiTh^5^a^ï^

se" tahne same righTupon the ly'Znt ^ fhe .dred wasihat ^conveyed^m 

would6n~Ut then‘thtciLenT bill 8ave me the 8u.rfa“ d|^' reLrritg^thl
was around. I think I paid the money the reservation in the deed reserving the 
long after the Clements bill. I did not eoal and otber numerals and a certain 
pay my money until I got out my certi- Portion of the surface for railway pur- 
ficate of improvements. I did not wait Poses. I first learnt that it was reserved 
long after I paid the monev till I got when the railway company got it. Ihe 
the 'deed. I asked Mr. Shaw to get the railway company got the land in- 1884, 
deed sent up. Before I got the deed and I heard nothing before that about 
and after I paid the money I heard that the reserve. , It was not tijl 1884 that I 
we were not getting the mineral rights, heard of the feserve. There 
but I did not believe it. I read a little school reserve near my place. That was 
of the deed when I got it. I knew what all the reserve that I knew about. When 
the deed contained when I read it. The I caused the money to be paid I heard of 
little I read gave me to understand the reserve. The line was under con- 
what I expected. My complaint was struction. I did not know at the time I 
that I did not get the mineral right. I paid the money that minerals were re
did not make any protest about the served. I had hot. seen the deed then. I 
deed. I did not protest to the E. & N. would not have paid $160 if I had known 
Railway Company, the provincial gov- that I was not to get the coal and other 
ernment, or the Dominion government, minerals, because if I had a clearing the 
except by the petition, and to our mem- raiiway company might take it for rail- 
T’T Trd°-H J îa’ked tob™ and way purpose without recompense. That 
hlTnlri fïr TT ,^2î.he Y°uld dp a11 Is the only reason that I would not have 
of thTfiml n Nothmg else was done id $160 for the surface right only, 
W W rMM«rSh!ifr’ Ù and I consider that by the company get-

power. I have been protesting against 2^® ’ 1 W tT h + if r do>t
the deed off and on ever since I got the Gordon’ our member’ ab°ut lt’„I dc>nt 
deed, and I am protesting against it to- know what took pla* between Mr. Cor
el ay. don and Fiddick. He came back and

By Mr. Pooley-When I applied to Mr. reported to me, and because ofwhat he 
Prior it was verbal. He said: “Jack, I told me 1 came in and saw Mr. Or C. 
can do nothing for you with regard to McKenzie and protested to him. 1 told 
the land; it is locked up.” I heard that him that 1 was not satisfied with the 
U was reserved, but did not believe it at deed. I did not want it. He told me 
that time. The next I heard was that not to take it. I went ba.ck to my farm.* 
the minerals were reserved. It was I made a protest by assisting Mr. Pat- 
when the Clements bill was being hawk- terson to go back east to interview the 
ed about in 1882. I applied to Mr. Bray Dominion parliament. I have not done 
for a pre-emption record in 1884, I think, anything else about it. By this deed I 
I did not mention to him about the min- did not get what I thought I had paid 
eral in the. land. I paid the money to for.
Mr. Shaw in .1889. I did not mention the By Mr. Pooley—I came to this coun
minerals to him. I had heard between try in I883. I arrived in March, 1882. 
this time we might not get the minerals, j came to Departure Bay from Llver- 

By the Commissioner—I am hot living po0]. When I went on the land I did 
on the luira now. There is not one living not know all about the laws of the 
on the land now. I am Improving it^. I pr0Tince x knew by Mr. Fiddick’s 
am working the two pieces together: - I rights that the land carried the coal and 
was a miner once. It is about foOtteen ter mineralg- r did not read Mr. Fid- 
or fifteen years since I worked as a mitt- Click’s deed. I believe he was making ar- 
er. I worked in the mine fitter l took r|xnnto t0 Ms «al to the E. & 
the land up. I was working in the mine 1 _T n That was

upf’ I did not doubt his word, but I j ^4- WlheD: 1 made aPPbcgtion to Mr.

4H*4» 4*4 4*444 ►444 444 444 44444

m*6—The wonderful In- 
Pacific Railway -;'X^fis’th^of the street. For

overkthe coTrlsponding well of 

farf year is more eloquent m proof 
of the improvement in business through- 
lit the country than would be volumes 
of commercial reports. This increase is 
the largest in the history of the com- 
nauv, being $100,000 more than any in
crease since the road was built.

More remarkable still is the fact that 
onh- twice in the history of every rail
road on this continent has any railway 
shown a growth of earnings greater 

this, and those were in the good

Isn’t It Charming? r S

district. I have lived there 18 years. 
-I hold 1140 acres of land described in The weather. The oldest Inhabitant never 

saw an autumn like It, No kick for 8ep* 
tember, if you have availed yourself of OUT 
bargains. We have new Valencia Raising 
direct from the Mediterranean.

the deed dated 10 March, 1889, from 
the E. & N. Railway. Company, convey
ing to me for $140, the east 40 acres 
of section 3, range II, and section 4, 
range II, subject to the usual con
ditions of the El. 4». railway deeds.
1 located thé laud in 1879. It was 
cant land, I understood, that, belonged 
to the provincial government. I went 
on it do do a little improvement. I did 
not apply to any person to go on it. I 
applied afterwards to Mr, . Prior, I 
think. He was the government agent 
at Nanaimo. I cannot say exactly when 
I applied to him. It might have been 
the same, year that I went on the land.
I made it my business to go to him as 
soon as I could after locating it. I think 
it was Mr. Prior that I went to. I 
made application to Mr. Prior while he 
was government agent. It was a ver
bal application. He said, “Jack, I can
not give you any record of your land 
now—the land is locked up now.” That 
was about all he said, with the excep

tion that I had the first chdfnce of set
tling on it. After that I began to work 
a little on the land. I improved it. I 
did not know at the time that I took it 
up that it was reserved for railway pur
poses. I knew at the time that the Cle
ments bill was being hawked about the 
country. I heard afterwards that the 
minerals were reserved. I don't remem
ber when I heard it. It was some time 
about the time of the Clements bill. 
There was quite a rush among the set- i

'
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l \ abused Mackerel in tins. . 25c. 
Mustard Mackerel in tins . 25c. 
Sait Mackerel in tins ... $1 
Salt Mackerel, fat bloater. 35c. 
Salt Black Cod.

than . .
times of the eighties. ■

The last week in October was a ban
ner week for Canadian Pacific railroad 
earnings last year, when the statements 
showed a return of $190,000, but this 
covered ten days, whereas last week’s 
period of September of this year, which 
gave earnings 'of $764,000, included nine 
days only.

"And there will be greater mcreases. 
said Mr. Ogden, comptroller of the road. 
"The business of the railway is now un
precedented. Every car is engaged, 

of them many days in advance,

Wy•t,
if%

3Æ
New Cranberries.THE CARELESS 

AND INDIFFERENT
Dixi H. Ross & Co.I. EMBLEM.

Bray it was to settle on the land. When ao“fbiag
_ ' , .. v, tj_„„ worked in the mines in 1873. This Was

The date of the application is 16th June, wanted to farm it_ x examined the land
18^. At the time I sent in the appli- before I took it up. At that time I had
cation I did not receive any answer* from n0f. heard anything about minerals on
Mr. Bray. Subsequently I made an- that land when I took it up I expect-
other application to Mr. Bray in 1884 ed to get the surface and everything in 
for a pre-emption record. At that time ;t. I feared that I was not going to 
I had not heard that the minerals were get anything but the surface when I 
reserved. I had nothing to do with the ; heard a deed read. I don’t know wheth- 
petition to the Marquis of Lome. I j er it was an Ottawa or an E. & N. 
never heard about a disturbance among deed I heard read. That was the first 
•the settlers about the surface rights. I time I heard the words thereon and 
was living at Fiddick’s, in Cranberry thereunder. I have always had some 
district, and I never heard it mentioned conversation with my neighbors about 
that there was trouble among the set- the matter. I cannot say that I heard 
tiers about the mineral rights.. Subse- James ^atterson use the words. Mr. 
quently the land was paid for by Mr. McKenzie received my deed. I did not 
McKenzie. He was my agent to get the S? to the railway company about it. I 
deed. I borrowed the money from Mr. sid not protest to the railway people 
Beck. Afterwards I saw Mr. MtiKen- that it was not the kind of a deed that , 
zie and told him not to get the deed * expected. I told Mr. McKenzie not 
and he told me not to take it. This was to takeiUtbe d!ed; 1 thouSbt that the 
some time before the deed came. I did faPfra that / bad ™re good enough at
not think anything of it at the time. I tbat tlmTe' 1 mean tbe Jec«pt £om. Mr' 
j-j a. *4*1 i.L 4«4^ 4. ^ Bray. I never wrote to the Dominion
did not w mpa 7 government complaining about the deed,
deed. Mr. Beck did not want hm money Thg on,y protegp to thg Dominion goV.
P?ld b g0 7 money o . ernmen(- wag made through Mr. Patter-
Hughes to pay Mr. Beck. I could not gon I assisted him t0 go there. I
exactly say what improvements I made. never made any protest to any member 
A log house 16x20 feet, and cleared 8 provincial government at Victoria
or 10 acres, about 20 acres slashed. or when I applied to Mr. Bray. I ex- 
Many of the stumps are in the ground, pected to get the same rights as the 
20 acres are fenced. I have not lived o]d settlers. I did no# think there would 
there for four or five years. Somebody be any distinction. I did not know of 
has been there nearly all the time till the reserve for railway purposes at that 

There is nobody on it now. Im- time. To clear 5 acres in 10 years is
a big lot on the kind of land that I hare 
got. - « ■

C.C. McKenzie (witness in I. Emblenf 
case) sworn.—I know the last witness, 
Mr. Emblem. I reside in Nanaimo. My 
business is real estate, insurance and 

About three general broker. I am agent for the 
Mr. Beck referred to by the last witness, 
who was loaning money to pay for the 
land referred to in his evidence. I re
ceived the money from Mr. Beck, and 
drew the papers of security between the 
parties. I have been looking at my books 
and found that it was in February or 
March, 1887, when the money was ad
vanced by Mr. Beck to Mr. Emblem. I 
know that I must have paid it to the 
E. & N. Railway Company, but I can
not recollect. I know I paid it to some 
one. I did not have communication 
with Mr. Bray about the matter. I 
heard Mr. Emblem say that I advised 
him not to take the deed. That was 
before the money was borrowed. It was 
in 1886 when I gave the advice to Mr. 
Emblem and Mr. Fiddick, but my ad
vice was thrown away. They put them
selves in such a position that they had 
to take the deed. When they came to 
borrow money I had to get the deed for' 
the mortgagee. I advised them not to 
receive the deed, for if they did accept 

Other witnesses use it in that form, they surrendered all 
their rights to the claims they had been 
making. I based my advice on the Do
minion patent—that would show me 
what kind of a deed Was coming from 
the E. &'N. Railway Company. I think 
it was correct that the deed was not 
received until two years after the mon
ey was paid, becaiee it was not regis
tered for two years after it was issued.
I got the pre-emption papers, as all the 
papers had to be handed over to me by 
the government agent when the land 
was paid for, and the deed would come 
when it wjs executed. I cannot say it 
it was while the deed was on its way 
after I paid the money that I gave the 
advice to Emblem and ETddick not to 
take the deed.

By Mr. Pooley—I handed the deed to 
I know nothing about the

Jsome
and the rush of traffic from the West 
has been so great that a number of 
train hands have been transferred from 
the Maritime province divisions to west 
of Port Arthur; There is every indica
tion that this condition of prosperity 
will continue for many months.”

Suffer Intense Agoqies Tlys 
IHonth.

Many Men and Women in 
Great Danger.

ROSSLAND’S MINES.

To Sueh Mortis Paine’s Celery 
Compound finarantees a 

New Life.

The Past Week Notable for Its Import
ant Strikes. j

If the previous week was remarkable 
for development work, the past seven 
days has been no less notable for the 
numerous important strikes made in the 

First in point of time comes thecamp.
Evening Star, which now has a magnifi
cent chute of high grade ore in its upper 
adit. The crosscut has shown that it 
is at least eight feet wide, and the hang
ing wall has not yet been reached. In 
value it is probably the richest ore body 
that has over been discovered in the 

outside of the big mines of Red

The Great Medicine a Sure Cure 
for Rheumatism and Sciatica.

Thousands of people die annually of 
rheumatism, yet every case could have 
been cured if Paine’s Celery Compound 
had been used in time.

Too many men and women show a 
marked indifference when, in some form, 
the dread disease commences its agoniz
ing work. Some foolishly imagine that 
bright, warm and dry weather will 
banish the intruder, and they determine 
to trust themselves to time and circum- 

Others place their hope in

-Z

camp,
mountain. The Iron Colt also came in- 

fine chute of pyritic ore on Fridayto a
last, which not only shows good values, 
lint it is constantly improving as it is 
being opened up. The Red Mountain has 
been similarly fortunate, as its tunnel 
has come into a rich copper lead, return
ing as high as 17 per cent, of the yellow 
metal.

While strikes were being so freely 
made, the Poorman resumes work after 
a suspension of a year, and fhe an
nouncement is made that the Mabel will 
also ha opened up, while operations will 
probably be started on the Good Friday 
in a month.

The Iron Colt’s new compressor is up, 
and is working most satisfactorily; the 
Lily's new plant will be running in a 
fortnight, and the Sunset No. 2’s fine 
new equipment of machinery will be 
started to-morrow.

The sale of the Josie, for a sum ap
proximating $650,000, was the most im
portant deal since the sale of the War 
Eagle group last December. Two hun
dred thousand dollars will be spent in 
opening up the mine, and a concentrator 
and tramway will be built.

The reported sale of the Le Roi sur
vives with remarkable vitality, and in
terest in it is increased by the approach
ing visit of Col. Peyton and Senator 
Turner to England, with elaborate re
ports and views of the mine. The C. & 
C. people are considering an offer for 
the purchase of their property.

Not the least interesting event of the 
week in mining circles was the an
nouncement that the British Columbia 
Bullion Extracting Company has com
menced operations on its new plant near 
the O. K., and expects by next spring to 
treat 100 tons of.silicious ores daily at a 
cost of from $6 to $15 per ton.—Ross- 
Jand Miner.

stances.
warmer clothing and frequent use of 
liniments, while some experiment with 
electricity and baths.

As the days pass, the careless and in
different find themselves deeper in' the 
mire of suffering, and they experience all 
the countless twinges and agonies of the 
disease. They have chills, pain in the 
back, quickened pulse, constipation, loss 
of appetite, coated tongue, and the joints 
swell—usually the knees, elbows _and 
wrists.

Now is the /time of extreme danger. 
Now the sufferers realize that they are 
paying the penalty of their carelessness. 
Many will soon be helpless and ueless; 
we shall see them with stiffened muscles 
and joints, and limbs twisted and drawn

now.
provements had been put on it until last 
ipontb* i Since 1887 L. have slashed five 
or six acres. I have been working all 
over the land in the last ten years and 
cannot say how much has been cleared. 
In the last ten years. there has been at 
lease five acres ‘bleared, 
years ago I borrowed $1,000 from Mr. 
Hughes. He is now the holder of the 
deed. I instructed Mr. Planta to get 
the money from Mr. Hughes. Mr. Mc
Kenzie had the deed. Hughes saw the 
clearing and was satisfied. I never spoke 
of the deed to Mr. Hughes-, I did not 
see Hughes about the matter at all. Mr. 
Planta attended to it for me. I never 
saw Mr. Hughes until the morning the 
money was paid. I heard about the 
Island Railway Act in 1884. I never 
applied to Mr. Bray personally until I 
applied for the pre-emption record. I 
did not mention to him- about the min
erals on the land. I expected to receive 
everything in the land thereon and 
thereunder. The words are in the deed, 
I think. I did not read it myself. I 
have heard deeds read. (An E. & N. 
deed was handed the witness to read). 
No, the words I used are not in the 
deed. I never had my deed to read. I 
don’t know where I heard it. It must 
be from hearsay, 
the words “thereon or thereunder” that 
I used then.

By the Commissioner—I am working 
at the diamond drill for the New

m
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up.
Some will ask the question; “Is there 

tiuly a cure for such helpless rheuma
tics ?” We say unhesitatingly there is. 
l„e agent that curer ' effectually and 
scientifically is Paine’s Celery Compound. 
I<- has cured thousands in the past—men 
and women of the highest standing in 
every community—and these have given 
the strongest testimony for the encour
agement of others, 
the cause of rheumatism, Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the only medicine in the 
world that guarantees a permanent 
cure.

Will you, sufferer, continue in agony 
and danger of death when such a mighty 
remedy as Paine’s Celery Compound is 
offered to you?

Let ns assure you, poor rheumatic suf
ferer, that the use of one bottle of 
Paine’s Celery Compound will quickly 
dispel any doubts that you may have. 
The effects will be so encouraging that 
you
life-giving medicine till you are sound, 
well and happy.

mine

Besides removing

now
Vancouver Coal Company. Yes, it is

was aCONDITIONS IN CUBA.

jCARTERSi!§*[*»
will be forced to continue with theCaptain-General Weyler Says That 

They Are Much Improved.
6*

Madrid, Oct. 6.—Captain-General
Weyler has written an official letter to ONLY ONE LEÏFT.
General Azcarraga, forwarded before The Bishop of Worcester, according to 
the resignation of Azcarraga’s cabinet, the Baptist Union, once had occasion to 
iu the course of which he declares that travel through Banbury by rail. Being 
the condition of Cuba has improved to desirous to test and at the same time 
a .remarkable degree since the date when encourage the far-famed industry of that 
he assumed control of the island. town, and the train having stopped1 for

The captain-General says: “The coun- a short time at the station, he beckoned 
try has received a fresh lease of life. ’ a small boy standing near at hand 
lie asserts that the Spanish general aad inquired- the price of the celebrated 
"immanding the eastern provinces re- bun«.
ports an uninterrupted service of trains i “Threepence each,” said’ the boy.
<m all the railroads. Telegraph is oper- The bish thereupon handed him six- 
atmg from Cienjoavila city, Pinar del pe, and de8ired him to bring one to 
Kio The letter which is much com- the ^ adding_ **Alld. with the other 
mented upon, alleges that the Spanish j threepence you may buy one for your- 
army in Cuba is being maintained in 1 Belf
an excellent state, despite the fact that j Tbe ^ ghortl rfatUrned complacently 
the pay 18 8IX months m arrear8' I munching his Banbury, and', handing

. the threepence in coppers to the bishop, 
exclaimed): “There was only one left, 

There are fads in medicines as in every- : guvnor.”—Chicago Record, 
thing else, and a “new thing” frequently
sells for a short time simply because it j ACCIDENTS TO CHILDREN.
>s new But in medicine, as ta nothing children, in their play, are apt to get 

• sç, the people demand and will be satis- . bruigeg or cutg, and the pain
Th f abeolut21.me.rlt' these little ones suffer before relief is
rhe fact that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has b M to th ghould convince moth-
zr',,r/.;rMrr,t,;wrs,,s1 - •» >» .■>-

SMXstt-» t ! Bi arts*--
iiinsic virtues of this medicine. The Pain at once, 
new things have come and gone, but 
Hood's Sarsaparilla rests upon the solid 
foundation of absolute merit and its 
power to cure, and its sales continue to 
*>e the largest in fhe world.

CURE / Mr. Beck, 
mortgage to Hughes.

Laurence Manson, sworn—I reside in 
Nanaimo. I am claiming the mineral 
rights nnder the Dominion patent dated 
20th of March, 1881, in favor of John 
Bad, for section 11 and east part of sec
tion 10 on range VIII. in Cranberry dis
trict, subject .to the reservation in such 
patents. I jjnrchased it from Lorenzo 
Garlick and Chas. Williams. They pur
chased it from John Bad, the patentee.
I purchased it on the 28th of February.
1885, from Garlick and later front Wil
liams. That was prior to the issue of 
the patent. I got instruments from 
Garlick showing my purchase^ (which 
I produce). The certificate of" title is
sued by the registrar-general of British 
Columbia, issued on the 20th of March,
1889, is produced. I had paid my money 
for Gariick’s Interest before receiving 
the patent, and I think for Williams', 
but I am not sure. I am the owner 
of the property described in the patent.
When I purchased and paid for the pro
perty I did not know what was contained 
in the patent. Bad took up the property * • 
on the 17th of December, 1879. I 
searched in the government office, and 
satisfied myself before purchasing. I 
searched thp records yesterday with Mr.
Bray and found that it was applied for 
in December, 1879. When I purchased 
it in 1885 there was a house built and .

tick Headache and relieve all the troubles bad 
dent to a bilious state of tbe system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, <tc While their most 
remarkable success has been shown It curing

SICK ”4

%SÉlHæi§f||l
ittmulste the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

\ ■

FADS IN MEDICINE.

head
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Ôve for $1. Sold everywhere» or sent by naL 
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For cases of nervousness, sleeplessness, 

weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, try 
barter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure.
the market6rTe m*dlclne *or tke Prtce *n

. ,v .
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Bert
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ASTORIA
Casteria is pit up in one-size Settles only. It 

i not sold in bilk. Dont aller anyone to sell 
on anything else on the plea er promise that it 
, “jest sa good” and "wi'l answer every pm* 
ne.” «-See that yon get 0-A-S-T-9-K-I-À.
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BUDDING MEN AND’ WOMEN.

Florence Hill Winterbumv writing on: 
“The Passing of Childhood,”" in: the Sepi- 

I tember Woman's Home Companion, 
says: e * •

|, “Baby learns that he can. walk, that.
! he can reach things, that he can open 
i and close doors, that he can. select from.
| many articles before him the particular 
! one he wants; and so sqon as* he is con- 
I scious of his ability to act for himself 

he does- it.
“But birthdays come and gov and John 

i is thirteen, and alive in every nerve and 
fibre, with the full-pulsed life of the- 
American temperament; he is ambitious, 
and seeks ideals and models from the 
world outside the walls of Borne, and 
he talks excitedly of what ‘other boys’

I do. and finds precedent for the in- 
1 dividual liberty he is beginning to chafe 

and pant after. Mary, with the first 
lustre of life yet fresh on her brow, has 
shed infantile docility like a garment, 
and has feuiating visions qf^t&fi-jPT® ot 
independence. It all seems sudden to 
rhe parent, and is not quite pleasant. 
There is a pretty sentiment in favor 
of prolonging babyhood, and: the world'
Is brutal and ugly, and innocence is pre
cious. Besides, the instant our fledge
lings aie out of our sight untold anx- 
ies begin. We are inclined to put off the 
evil day.

"This is the way a sentiment can 
make us selfish, and fears for the fu
ture make us unjust. We have no right 
to choose what is easy for ourselves, 
however, rather than what" is best for 
our children. It is the growing man
hood and womanhood in them that be
gins to assert itself and cteim recog
nition. The wings meant for wide flight 
ere long are rapidly unfolding, and the 
courage soon to be essential' is manifest
ing itself" in the feeling of pride and dig
nity which makes our boy long to go 
and eqjpe as he pleases, and our girl to 
make her own engagements and décidé- 
upon her own affairs. This- looks alarm
ing. bur, after all, it is no great mat
ter. for what children crave now is lib-

judgment.
' * * « It wonld be most injudicious:

to draw the lines closer when youthful 
1 high spirts begin to pull upon them.
I Liberty is to be retarded only for a year 

or so at the most, and for every re
straint imposed there win be a 
responding excess. ' It is well known 
that some of the wildest youths, the

I friskiest young women, were kept down 
j to a strict regimen as long as parental

oversight lasted. They came, to regard 
! restraint, even when kindly meant, as 

an evil, to like their own way jnst for 
its own sake; and the result is any
thing but pleasant when young people 

^ with untrained wills and judgment are 
turned loose upon the community. If 

t they are not wilful they are weak; and 
~ accustomed to yield to stronger minds, 

they become the prey of unscrupulous 
leaders."

“ “I hear,” observed the Peripatetic 
r Philosopher, “that yea have here in New 

York a prestidigitateur who makes large-
II sized rose-bushes grow out of a box of 
e >.-iir. Now, I should think such exhit»* 
. tions would prove vastly more entertain1- 

' I ing, not to say more wholesome, than 
) j ot I ors where, I am told, the entire eren* 
g | ing is taken up by comedians who teU

daring stories.” .
“There’s not so much difference, oo* 

served the new boarder. “One rings n 
a bundle of old chestnuts and the oth
er—”

He carefully folded his napkin.
“The other bundles In a chest of oio

erty to exercise their own

cor-

T-
e;

ringlets. Yes.”
<1 Weakly Tenplunke had performed an 

[to other of his inimitable dodges and wa
of gone.—New York Press.

HENRY GEORGE FAVORBD.
Smithce Helens, Moot., Oct. 5.—Governor 

has received a message from John °- 
ban, Tammany’s chief, anent the presa 

|R- mayoralty fight in New York and the sow 
ni- port of Vanwyck. To this the goregg 
-v- replied: “Judge Vanwyck, having 

nominated by a convention that was at 
to . endorse the national platform rbj. 
democratic party as promulgated m 

“ 1 os go In 1806, should be defeated th tV 
lis I opinion. Henry George should receive 
*T I vote of every true democrat or «ver 

* liberty." _ i
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- Cullum and Kelly, arrested on the charge | four couples being united. Of these, ! 

of rifling a valise stolen from an express two couples, A. J. Laiddlaw and bride, j 
wagon, will have to rémain in jail, at and George Gaskel and bride, are spcncl- 
least until Friday. Their cases have -tog their honeymoon in Victoria, being 
been adjtinrned until that day, with the guests at the New England.
understanding that their pogéfits wifl'at- i.AV ---------

Vend the trial. - The Balmore,

—Capt. John Irving, Charles Baxter 
and several other Victorians have been 
incorporated as a company to do steam
boating and trading op the Quesnelle 
river. The capital stock of the company 
is #10,000. At present they only own a 
steamer in operation on the Quesnelle 
river above Quesnelle. d

—The Brown Jug saloon was entered 
at' an early hour this morning and about 
$7 in .nickels and several bottles of 
liquor stolen. An entrance was gained 
by forcing the door on Fort street, pieces 
of the chisel which had been used being 
found on the sidewalk. The nickels 
were taken from a slot machine, the 
heavy glass in which was broken.

—Geo. Van Horst has been committed 
for trial by Magistrate Macrae on the 
charge of breaking and entering the resi
dence of George Parsons on the Saanich 
road and stealing a quantity of jewellery.
Robert Dodds, who was with him when 
the robbery occurred1, gave evidence yes
terday afternoon, telling how the resi
dence was entered and the jewellery 
carried away. The accused has already 
been committed for trial in the city police 
court on the charge of stealing from 
-several other residences.

—W. H. Menner, solicitor, of Penzance,
Cornwall, England, is seeking informa
tion in regard to the whereabouts of 
Arthur Charles Hancock, architect and 
surveyor, who was in Victoria in 1891. I 
He wrote a letter on July 21st of that | 
year from the Angel Hotel, in this city, j 
to his wife. Since then his friends in 
England have not heard of him. Infor
mation regarding his whereabouts should 
be sent ,to the chief of police, Victoria, 
or Mrs. D. M.
S courrier, Cornwall.

BRIEF LOCALS.

City and Provincial New 
in a Condensed Form.,
.From Tuesday’■ Dally.

, —The rëoeiptgVof the inland _ revenue 
department for tie month, Of September 

Spirits, $7,204.73; malt, $807.72; 
tobacco, $1,401.10; cigars, $541,20; 
methylated spirits, $01.09; other, rçeeipts, 
$14.50; making a total of $10,01

—Sergt. Walker this morning,received 
a dispatch from his brother, Constable 
R. H. Walker, who is at present at New 
Westminster, stating that his wife and 
son, who are visiting friends there, fiad 
met with an accident, the nature of 
which he did not stàtê.

—Frank Turner left for New West-- 
minster this morning to attend the an
nual dog show of that city. Mr. Turner 
took with him several dogs from Vic
toria, including Dr. Duncan’s Igieh set
ter, Harry Wright’s Reggie and Belle, 
and T. G. Moody’s Duchess Nellie, 
■'cocker spaniels.

—At a meeting of the farmer* and 
fruit growers of Sait Spring Island on 
Friday last it was decided to assist in 
the movement started by the Vancouver 
Island Farmers’ Co-Operative Associa
tion. The farmers of Burgpyne Bay 
will hold a meeting for the same pur
pose in a few days.

—The congregation of Colquitz mis
sion, on the Carey road, will hold their 
Harvest Home services on Friday even
ing. The ladies have already begun the 
work of decorating "the hall. The ser
vice, which for the most part will be 
a choral one* will be conducted/ by Rev. 
Mr. Flinton, assisted by Rev. J. B. 
Haslam.

THE ALASKA PACKI.«m not sure, buÿl -don’t think anybody 
was there but ourselves and Mr. R. 
Dunsmuir—no one else. We did quite a 
lot of talking. We asked Mr. punsnjtyir 
.If he could not do something for ua-in 
getting us our mineral rights. I cannot 
say that he made us any promise to get 
us the minerals. I ^hink Mr. Dunsmuir 
said th* he was associated with other 
parties, and that they were to have a 
general meeting shortly, and he would 
try to do something for us. I don’t think 
he promised to write a letter for us.

I don’t know ifdone.some clearing
Bad lived on it at the time he made the 
application. I know he did shortly 'af
ter, .in March, 1880. He complied with 
the requirements of the land act at that 
time. At the time I bought Garlick 
and Williams were working on' the land. 
I think they were living on it at the 
time I purchased. The land was locked 
up as it was then termed. I did not 
think I was taking much risk. Bad had 
a pre-emption record before I purchgs 
ed. From Mr. Bray I learned that Had 
complWd with all the requirements at 
that time and he had all the papers re
quired. I considered at that time that 
I was purchasing the land entire. T 
did not know that, the minerals under 
the land had been reserved by the 

I did not know until I got the

«leaping* of DrI ».

There Was a Great Bun of Humpback 
But’the Sockeyes Were Not 

so Plentiful.

: the first of the ’P7 
salmon fleet to sail for London, took 
68,177 cases, valued at $274,578. The 
Irby, which is ready to sail, has 00,152 
cases of salmon 66 tons of oil and 300 
tons of goverupient stores.

s,were:
X

.84.

I HAVIn Alaska the Salmon Bun 
SmaH-Streams Instead of 

Large Bivers.

—Rev. W. Leslie Clay yesterday even
ing o£B 
stewaj 
Marga

Up the*
ed at the marriage of Mr. John 
if Highlands district, to Miss 
Murrfcy. The ceremony was 

performed in the presence of a small 
party of friends of both parties at the 
residence of Mr. William Murray, on 
Menzies street. Mr. J. Andrews stood 
up With the groom, while the bride was 
supported' by her sisters, Misses Jessie 
and Agnes Murray.

TESL1N LAKE ROUTE
9

Mr. A. L. Poudrier Gives Accurate 
Details Regarding Its 

Condition.

The United States fisheries commis, 
sioner steamer Albatross, Captain M 
arrived here this morning from the 
where, in connection

crown.
patent that it did not contain what I 
paid for. To the best of my recollection 
I (got the patent from Mr. Bray. It 
had been issued in the name ,of John 

' Bad, but it was ray property when it ar
rived. I read the patent. My objection 
to it was the reservations, 
member making any objections to Mr. 
Bray. I did to Mr. D. W. Gordon, 
the member of the Dominion house. I 
asked him to endeavor to secure t 
mineral right. I don’t know what 
did. I helped to send Mr. Patterson to 
Ottawa to protest to the government1 
and continually protested with other set
tlors. T n’eo wrote to Mr. Haslam when 
he was member, after Mr. Gordon.

Examination of Lawrence Manson con-

I
oser,

i •im tii,
., with Professor

Alexander,, commissioner of fisherie 
officers have been making 
si lmon fisheries in Alaska, 
what is-known

*

•—Harvey Coombe, collector of votes 
for Victoria and Eequitnalt district, 
wishes to call attention to the fact that 
those whose names were on' the lists at 
the last provincial general election, d<> 
not have to register again. Those who 
have changed their residence Since this 
can have their addresses changed by 
sending a written request to Mr. 
Ooombe.

-rM-rs. C. L. OHin died-zi St. Jos
eph’s Hospital this afternoon. Deceased 
had undergone an operation and was 
progressing favorably until a few days 
ago, when dangerous symptoms first set, 
in. Mrs. Oullin (formerly Mrs. Nesbit). 
was married less than two years ago, 
andynâs many friends in the -city who 
will be sincerely sorry to hear of her. 
early and unexpected death.

—Hon. Mi. Justice Walkem to-day re
fused the application made by Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, Q.C., acting for Shing Kow., 
of Vancouver, for a writ of habeas cor
pus’ to recover the custody of Quia, 
Shitig, now in. the Victoria Refuge 
Home. Col. Gregory appeared for the 
Refuge Home. It is said that further 
proôeedings will be taken to secure the 
girl,

—The musicians of the • Fifth Regi
ment band are nothing if not public 
spirited, and yesterday evening they gave 
ai other of their delightful promenade 
band concerts at the Drill Hall, the re
ceipts of which will be placed, to the 
ci edit of the fund being raised to adver
tise Victoria as an outfitting point. The 
gross receipts were $51.45, leaving, after 
the expenses of $5.25 were deducted, the 
sum of , $46.2(1, which Mr. . J. M. Fton.

, the bandmaster, has now on ’hand, and 
which he will/ turn over to the treasurer 
of the fund as soon as one is appointed.

her
a study of the 

The pack of
as the Behring Sea cam 

neries whs not completed when the ai 
batross came down, and Captain \t ’ 
has not yet got his statistics in ont" 
so he cannot definitely state what the 
Alaska pack will be. He says, howevxr 
that the estimate of 1,000,000 cases ’ 
somewhat above the mark. There v, 
Ier* nm of pink, or what is CU„J[ 
here the humpback, salmou, but the 
or sockeye, run was much smaller 
last year.

‘•The salmon problem in Alaska ’’ 
Captain Moser, ‘ is very different to 
it is further down the coast. There the 
salmon run up the smaller streams. in. 
stead of up the larger rivers. The Kir 
luk, for instance, although no wider than 
Government street, is, next to me Fraser 
river, the best sockeye river in the 
world. Last year as many as 75,000 
fash were taken in one haul of a seine 
Dot only once, but several times,- and at 
least on one occasion 110,000 fish were 
taken in one haul. The seines are towed 
out by steam launches and hauled in in- 
steam winches erected on the beach 
This year, however, no such big hauls 
were made, the largest being about ■></- 
000 fish.” _ ’

Hatcheries have been started on Kar- 
luk and- other Alaska rivers, 5,000,000 
fry being liberated in the Karluk last 
year and the same number two years 
ago. Of course, the success of these 
hatcheries cannot yet be stated.

Captain Moser kept away from Dyea 
and the other points of entry to the in* 
kon. He says all along the Alaska coast 
he me( men who wanted to be brought 
south, and had he gone where the

What THis Estimate" of the Difficulties That , 
Are To Be Met With on '

The Way.

I don't re-I
:

Ï
i

I (From the Spokane Review.)
) ♦H. A. McClure, .of this city, who is 

planning to go to the Clondyke by the 
overland route in the spring, wrote to 
A. L. Poudrier, the Canadian land sur
veyor, for fuller information as to .the 
condition of the trail from Ashcroft to

Dr. Willi♦
Arod,

thantinued: ♦
By Mr. Pooley—I have not any papers 

except what are here. I never heard that 
the minerals were reserved until 'I saw 
the patent. I have lived here twenty 
years. I heard that the lands were re
served1, but did not understand that the 
minerals were reserved separate from 
the lands. At the time I purchased the 
improvement.' I don’t know what their 
value was. Garlick and Williams paid 
Bad $70 for it In the deed to me of 
4th December, 1888, I paid $200. There 
.was a certificate of improvement on it for 
all the amount of legal improvements 
done. I understood it was $1 an acre.
I did not think that it concerned me, as 
I had the certificate from the government 
agent tha tL: cox.Jitio.is had all been 
complied with. It is a questidh if there 
is coal under the land. I did not place 
any value on the minerals at the time I 
bought it. I did not know then that I ! 
was not buying the minerals. The deed !

4 Poor and Watery Blc 
Anaemia,
Palpitation of the He.

* Nervous Headache, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Indigestion and Dyspe

4 After Effects of LaGri 
Eruptions and Pimple; 
Sick Headache,

* Pale and Sallow Com; 
General Debility,

* Insomnia or Loss of S 
General Muscular WeJ 
Shortness of Breath oq

Exertion

Teslin Lake and for his estimate of the 
difficulties to be met on the way. Fol
lowing is the more important of Mr.
Poudrier’s reply :

_ Trail, B. C., Sept. 26.—H. A. Mc
Clure. Dear Sir: I have your letter ask- _The annua, meeting of the Grand 
mg for information about the trail to j,odge a O B’
Teslin lake. I have not the distauces ( minstor to-morrow afternoon. The dele- 
with me here, and I do not care to giye gates from Victoria leaTe for the Main- 
them from memory. I have surveyed ,and -n the morni The„ are. A p 
the whole way, and the actual map is Johnson and w. McKay from" Court
made from my notes to Telegraph «-eek Vancouver; W. F. Fullerton and Simon
and from there to Tessin by my broth- Bant]y of Court Northern Light; and

“a e- j- s*'—- «güms •ss ‘srs&s:
In the meantime I will give you" the - where she has received her training by
following information: —The first-class gunboat Pheasant, on passing examination not only on the ma-

‘ A* Quesnelle, on the Cariboo • road, the Pacific station, is to be re-commis- tr'culation subjects, but also on the Sub
flour is milled, and can be bought more sioned for another term of foreign ser- jects of the first year’s course in McGill
cheaply than at Ashcroft. Beans are vice. The Preasant was dispatched University, thus anticipating a whole

of 19th April. 1886, from J. Bad to Chas, i jfZ™ sura ^ hu”* savtnc^he D^kin^'for Enf!and n,ine >'ears ago, and has year of her colle; e career before leaving
Williams and L. Manson and a deed a ?one distance Arses' can be jot T continuously- employed on the Pa- home The pupil who has thus gamed
dated 4tii December, 1886, from C. Wil- chea^ at Ashcroft oTOuesneUe - t* f a,tlon’,to wlJlch^h® Wl11 a«aiu be (credit for herself and for tl» Victoria
lia ms to L Manson were produced I 1 AsücraIt quesnelle. attached. Lieut. H. G. Smith will sue- High school is Miss Claire McGregor,
™™bastd Garlick’s rtoht f£ $200 and 7™ Cr0SS /T "w“uS" ^ ceed Commander Garforth in the com- daughter of the late Dr. McGregor, of 
to ^rto ma^ the de^sim^èr it neUe in a scow, and the pack trail from mand of the Pheasant, which will be re- ,*1» city.
ju vrut±r to make we oeeu simpler it there is very good to the Hudson Bay fitted at Bsnnimnît «t « fi gqa
was made out for $75, the amount that n0mmnv’q nost at Fort Fraser ^Vfter a Q at .a cost -9f *U830. \ . j ,Garlick originally paid Bad for it, in- thT do not folio j the traU to Sluart A ^777W ^ hf • wU1 shorSy be-die- -Death came this morning to William
•stead of paying $270, the amount of Lake as I see nrjnoKd to the nows patched from England.-The Broad Ar- John Millafi, a young man resident at
consideration mentioned in the deed. I paoers but you go all tiie' w-ay to ^ Victoria West. Millar has only resided
paid $425 notwithstanding for the two Hazel ton ’bv à good trail following the The ;n<ln , . . ' in Victoria- since the early part of thisdeeds. I believe that I occupy Bad’s ! “d telegraph line along the En-da-ko P.^je, 7 77 of+.frult p^t«, R. M. year. Before then he was studying for -Hon., J. S. Helmcken yesterday
position as a settler, and am entitled to j valley and the Bulkeleyg0r Ha-gwiFget against’the 8 a!. cT°“tmui,1f hiS crusade (the ministry, in Eastern Canada, intend- evening received a cablegram from Lon-.
the minerals, although the deeds bear a ! river • ±ia gwu get WtoMtthe San Jose scale, and to as-,Ug to enter the mission field as a mis- don, announcing the death of Hon. Don-
later date. The arrangement was made > At Hazelton vou cross thé Skeena hnvo tho « ,1,s;if:n?10us ^onary to India, hut being sadly af- aid Fraser, for .some time a member ofprior. Bad sold his right in 1884. My | river by swimming the horses and using crs. Recently he '“discovered™* ***7' flicted with consumption he was obliged the le^slative council of British Colum- 
title was registered. I still believe I am ! canvas for the baggage You then fol- Tow w-i0 in « “e dlsc°vered th Sa . relinquish, his studies and came, west bia. MB Eraser tcok part in the rush 
entitled to the coal and minerals. îow an tid Indian and cattle traij to Island andln on.Sa\ pr!“ ‘ with the hope that the change of climate to California in 1849, acting as cor-

By the Commissioner—John Bad did the Indian villa get-tit Knldo,. on the The trees in both orchTrrt^wf^"?*' iJrould be beneficial. The fatal disease, for the London Times. In neries had small packs of sockeyes.
not sell me Ms interest in 1884. I did Skeena river. Thëir the trail strtoes • stroyed in order to mevent the iSwever, had secured too great a hold ISoS-he Came to Wictona, still retam-
not purchase direct from Bad his interest north, following a small stream falling j the pest. A bulletin bus 7 / '®n bim, and "it resulted in his death at m8 bis correspondence, apd, taking an-
to the land. I first ^mi-chased from L. into the Skeena, then tiyo streams form- sued by the agricultural ^donartmonex hN residence of his parents on Pine Z re® jSh\ts %.the colony.
Garlick. I paid him $20Q {or bis interest tog the head waters of the Naas river, j which can be secured on annlffiation iw s*reet> Victoria West, this, morning. De- London Times fiuring
to the land in 1885. Mj- next transac- further forming the headwaters. of thé ! which a full description is given of thi=; (Peased was but 29 years of age and a rv been extensive-
tion with him was wfifen^I purchased Iskoot, thence the first south branch , and other pests. P “ * g “ ? th*S Jative of New Brunswick. The fofieral . ^ ^ D .

.Williams’ interest. F paid him $225. of the Stickeen to its month, and, cr0«s- I -- , 4 |wyi. take place from his parents’ resi- 1Rz>9" •m ^he case of Regina vs. \ an Hurst
Mr. Manson explained;,.w^en the docit- ing the Stickeen at; Telegraph-•• —The weekly-meeting of the 011 $^riday afternoon. - hlft ’ n#f v?1?/f®.0reSld^d’4.?aJrmg €ame' an en* tbis morning, when the
ment: to show the pufehase from Gar- “This trail is part way surw^tor ! 'History Societÿ was Md "" Zu on4 T11^ ^(,r3 ,aS-d a»; , accuaed was fryi^jgfore Hou. Mr.
lick and the document from Chas. Wil- the old telegraph line, and partly; on an j evening, when Dr Newcombe * whé l) -Mr, Thomas Kennedy, son of Mr,, 90 yeJs of age ' • ^ * °F WalW.vi^the- spebdy trials
liarns were drawn, we placed the con- old Indian trail used by white men to | has recently returned from ân Z /Kennedy, engineer at the parliament y g______ . 7s®, sentenced to a term o£
8id|1?^<>n rat *40a-$20° each, instead drive cattle into Cassiar about 20 years 1-ploration tour of the Queen Char ’ fbuildings, died this morning at New —For seVerâl days past the city detec-' of PZT yaars,ou the charge 
of * cannot remember the differ- ago. The latter portion is bad jfl the lotte Islands, gave Tn aTZ-ZZ'Westminster. Deceased was 33 years tives have been at jork on a robbeZ ^al,ng fro,m tha ^a"

to come and make the application, when ahead with axes, it would be all right. ÏÏ „ Wk Tk vf" on his, Iccident receded sZe tiZe ago when fa !?***?’ F1»rence Walker reporting years for stealing from the house of Geo.
the land was thrown open and to procure i I cannot tell what improvements have | will m„=trin-ZhlCZi,Wllnn-.PreSente(1Jithe employ of the electric lights works s loss of several articles of clothing. Parsons on the Saanich road. The sen
ior us, as he had agreed, a patent from been made from' Telegraph Greek to ! _JnZî Mustratod with charts, photo- . thigPciL. a wire broke*and Ken- Suspmw .pointed to the Chinese domes- tences will run concurrently, so that for 
the Dominion' government. I made a Teslin lake, but anÿwa-ÿ, the 3d trail ! Â+^awmgs afa'd Specimens. ' . wag strlic^ by an electric spark Ah Sing, but until last evening the ! the next six
mistake in calling it $25 instead of $200. was fairly good. ' . j At the close of Dj. Newcombe’s address yhad recovered to some extent and pohce dld not feel Justified in arresting , languish in the penitentiary and monil-
I mean I made the mistake now. I . “Indian villages are met with in many ! aJaoeral discussion followed on ethno- ^arte^fZKootenay ri“er where he evidence, however, having
swear positively that when I bought Gar- places from Quesnelle to Hazelton on I ,-,rlcf r,aiU\ <lthe.r top,cs relating to the had seeured a remunerative appoint- dDtained, the Chinaman was placed
lick’s interest that I understood that the the Skeena; after that few are 15 be *Vest ty0ast Indians. Ifaent but after two weeks’ work there behind the bars. The stolen articles, a
patent would contain the minerals, as seen exceptait Telegraph Creek..,, You _w ■< ^ ùhis eyesight failed him, and, his reason black satin dress valued at $100; a black
well as the surface, from the assurance know probably that the bulk of heavy V asaea wpt Gandin, algo failing he came down to New veivet;cape, $45, and a waterproof coat,
given by the Marquis of Lome and what provisions can be sent by boat td Tele- I g< - marine and fisheries depart- "'Westminster where he died this morn- $20, have not been found, but a number
was believed by the settlers. I first graph Creek from Victoria. This is | w - cont^dict the statement of :qng Kennedy was formerly an engi- small articles found in Sing’s
learned . that the railway deed did not ; what T would do. njyse'f, Indians are : ~e AewsoAdvertiser, eppied in the |mee‘r on R.M.S. Empress of Japan, in Chinatown point to the fact that he
convey the minerals when l saw it. I | good men, ready jto ■help and can be re-1 ™e effect that the,crew of the wm be buried in this city, Mr. W. is ftd* over honest. Sing was arraigned
wrote to Mr. Haslam, member of par lied upon when properly, treated, and \ Udadra refused^to work after 5 o’clock j. Hanna leaving for New Westminster in toÿ police court this morning and was
Marnent, regarding the title. I never may be of great help. Horses could be aad befare 8 o clock in the- morning:’this evening. to make the necessary ar- remanded until Monday.
wrote to Ottawa'nor-to any member of replaced all the way to - Hazelton, if j w'Mst engaged in loading the supplies Rangements for the funeral.
the government at Victoria. I have not any died, though costing more/ than at j The Slfton party at Vancouver. The L . ,
made any personal protests to the E. & ! Ashcroft, where they are' very Cheap, i men- said Oapt. Gaudifa, Were working- . —At last evening’s meeting of the dele-
N- Railway Company or its officers. The “The great trouble in Undertaking until 6:3ft p.m,, and .were ready and 'gates to the Liberal convention at New
company nor any of its officers have ever such a trip now is the lateneSs of the ] waiting before : 7 a.m. for the express “Westminster held at the Young Liberal
interfered with my right to the land, season. In a very short time the grass wbri did , npt'turti up, ^before R totob^ooms,vJ, F, Cawley, Liberal M.F.
It is not occupied now. I pay taxes on will be frozen, land m thafi state it has ° clock. Had it been "necessary the "for Lancashire, - England district 
it. In the assessment there is no refer- little nutriment, and the: horses are apt men would have worked all night but present being introduced by Col *Greg- 
ence to the minerals. I am a merchant, to. run away every night and hide, and the Hon. Mr. Sifton said that he did not ory. Mr. Cawley was most enthusiasti- 
I never was a miner. I own other land they play out very scon. In the spring j intend,to. leave untU after the arrival ofJ «illy received by those present ,and to
near Nanaimo. Eighty hcres in Cran- or summer, it is a delightful trip. Fish, the trate on Saturday, so there was n®.-response-to demands for a speech spoke
berry district. I-own the surface and grouse, ducks and rabbits are very occasion to work the men after ordinary briefly of the position of the Literal 
mineral right to the land. I purchased abundant:- bears are plentiful and deer hours. , party in Great Britain He believed that
!Lfr°umTA- -?'Zray’ °f Viwia‘ Z1'' ar‘VhZCu v, — * although there was a majority of 150
though I paid the money before the There has been a great deal of pros- -Mr. George Carter has received a against them now in the house of par- 
patent was issued the deeds to Williams Pectmg done for placers on that trail, letter from Herbert Roper, who, with a 1 Marnent, the near future would develop 
and Manson are dated after the patent, andI fair prospects have been found in party of Victorians, are making their Literal success. He was extremely
because Bad had agreed to obtain a ^uie places, but nothing striking as yet. way over the Dyea trail. They had k gratified to be present at a gathering of
crown grant to the rights he bad as an The portion between the upper Naas fair trip, with lots of rain and mud, Victoria Liberals, and would always re-
early settler on, the land I was not bold- andI the Stickeen would tempt me to honeycombed with a little fun, and had member the occasion as not the least 
ing back the part of the consideration prb®pect'b.ut } 'T,0^ not t™e _else- all their goods at the scales. Here they pleasing incident of his trip , to British 
mpney from Williams until Bad had per- trail fiocs not strike either were camped when the avalanche came Columbia," with whose vast resources and
formed his contract. The deed from Wil- 2”lri£ca or. froper, where gold down. They were getting ready for splendid future he was profoundly im-
liams to me was not executed before 1 was found in abundance, and m-getting breakfast when a man came down the pressed having just returned from a trio 
4th December, 1888, although the patent , «to Omineca by Stuart Lake, one gets trail, calling, “Run for your lives” Mr through the Kootenav countrv P
to J. Bad was dated 20th March, 1886. | out of the way, and it is a hard trip Roper and bis friends toon to the Mite Kootenay country.

’Williams and Garlick in 1882 purchased ' to reach the trail again. I1 have survey- from which point of vantage they watch-
J. Bad’s right to these lands for $70, ed la>ge tracts of land along that way— ed cans, blankets, etc being carried
In 1885, after the land had been proved on the Neehaco and the Bulkeley valley, down by the flood’. Their cam-p 
for to the government and the certificate I will be leaving the coast about the fortunately pitched behind some trees 
of improvement got for it, I bought G»r- end of October or the beginning of No- which acted as a barrier to the water- 
lick s interest for $200. Williams and I .member for the upper Yukon, but I will and their goods did not travel far ’ 
then held the lands and continued fo by way of Telegraph Creek. As it thev escaped verv well Several of’the 
hold them until I purchased Williams’ will be too late, to take the Stickeen by men at Sheep Camp lost all they had 
interest. > . °a ’ will-strike a new road which I and a few tents were wariied away,

James Malpass (witness in L. Man- know from Kltnmnt, to Gardner’s Inlet, while baggage and provisions of all kind*
sons case), sworn-I reside on thehye to Telegraph Creek. The heavy part of wer# scattered all over and buried in
acre lots, near Nanaimo. I knew John «3 baggage will be sent beforehand by the sand. Messrs. Roper and St. Cvr
Bad referred to by the last witness. 1 , oa . > picked up the body of Ohoynski, who
know the land referred to. I knew of, _ ff one would care to go on the PeHv, Wll8 niiipd The tedv Mr Roner an vs
End’s occupancy of the land referred to j instead ut the Lewis, the headwaters was bahly cut' and Zwgièd ‘^and ihe
iu the patent I knew him to 1879, but , reached from Telegraph creek sZll ffi&Zforeheadlo
I don’t think he went on the place o k , the back of the head. The party hardly!
improve d until the early part of 1880 I ^Hoping ^is wifi be of some use to expect to get to Dawson this winter, and
He lived a short time on it- I don t you. I remain,-‘-yours trul^ will probably camp at one of the lakes. "
know how long. He built a house and “A. L. POUDRIER.”
did some clearing. I don’t know how --------------------------- From Wednesday's Daily.
much. . —News was received' yesterday even- —The case of Regina vs. William A!'

James Malpass, re-sworn (to the case tog giving the details of the accident Gordon, the prospector who is under de-
of. Patrick Dolan). By the Commission- ; which tefel the wife and son of Police tention on account of. the mysterous dis-' 
er—In my evidence yesterday before yon-! Constable Robert H. Walker, who are appearance of his partner, has been fur-- 
I mentioned an interview that James on a visit 1 to the Mainland, on Monday ther adjourned for a week.
Patterson, Alex. Kennedy and myself last. Mrsi Walket and her son, a boy ^ -------
■had with Mr. R. Dunsmuir. It took of1 about four years of age, were driving —The death occurred yesterday at the 
plate at Mr. Dunsmuir1s residence - in near Brownvtlle find a double team col- Jubilee Hospital of Cnpfnin Thomas 
Nanaimo: I had another Interview with lided with their vehicle. ''Both Mrs. Blsden. who for the past six years has 
Mr; Dunsmuir regarding the minerals Walker and her-'son -were thrown out resided on his farm in Lake district 
under the lands in the Island Kailwav j,o|/ the vehicle. The boy,- at fast re- He was in his 57th year, and before 
tielt. Mr. Patterson, Patrick Dolan; and ports, was still insensible, and''Serions coming to this province was a merchant 
myself were present. It took place in results are feared. Mrs. Walker, «1- of London, England. *
Victoria. I don’t think there was any though trampled, was not seriously itt- — -i i.-o ■’ •
jetemter of hie family present at the time/: juried, •■■u- -. ‘u - - ■ ’ ^ J —The four boys, Earle, McDonaid^
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CRIPPLED WITH B!
From the Milbrook Reporter.

R eumatism bis cihioced 
has pr bably cans d m re pa 1 
affecting mankind. A nong l 
its victims few have suffered ir 
Coon, now pro; r etor of a fi-i 
Hampton, but f -r a numb -r of 
Pontypoo , whrr- his stvere ill 
a reporter, who interviewe 1 h 

“the following onrt culars of hi: 
Ultimate curt : “Some seven ot 
said Mf. Co m, “I felt a loucii I 

"first I did no: nay much alien] 
was steatiD nro-ving «one 

"it, but to t o efle :t. Tbe trou- 
woit-e, until three ; ears after 
bad mimlestrd :h-nne ve« I 

ess, and «-aid 1.0 so mote for 
child. I could not lift, my h« 

-and my wife was obi gjd to ca:

,

.... crowas
are, they might fiave cverwhelmcii him 
with entreaties to bring them home. 
There; are hundreds of men along the 
coast who,, finding it impossible to reach 
the Yukp-n this winter, want to 
south.

conn

Prof. Alexander tells the same story 
as Oapt. 'Moser. He says the Karluk 
cannery had 72,000 cases of sockeyes in 
the middle of August, which is 
parativeJy -small, pack. All the

a corn
ea n- IIII
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VAN HORST SENTENCED.a

. Will Spend Six Years at the New West
minster Penitentiary.

J

I
i

MT7J*
10>’

v/
/I

years Van Horst will
;

ize on the commandment, “Thou shalt 
not steal.” 
against Dodds, who was with him when 
the robberies were committed, he having 
turned Queen's evidence. In this case 
Sergt. Langley, of the provincial police, 
proved himself to be a veritable Sherlock 
Holmes. Soon after the Parsons resi
dence was prokeii into, a„.' .B on — -
tions from Stipt. Hucney, he went out to 
Saanich to look into the ease. lie was 
not long in finding, ii clue to the robbers, 
for on making enquiries he found that 
two young men, who answered to the de
scription of Van Horst and’ Dodds, ha-I 
beefa out - that way on bicycles, and had 
stopped at a number of residences along 
the road to ask for a glass of water. 
The number of glasses of water indulged 
in by the two bicyclists were many, ah'1 
the sergeant’s suspicion was aroused. 
Putting two and two together, lie came 
to the conclusion that the two wheel
men were the burglars, and on coming 
back to town he soon verified his sus
picions. He accidently encountered one 
of them, Dodds, who, on being charged 
with the crime, promptly "squealed, 
with a result tnat a visit was paid tl> 
the residence of his confrere. Van Horst. 
Detectives Perdue and Palmer accom
panied Sergt. Langley on this visit. aad 
together they arrested Van Horst. 1 he 
proceeds of the Parsons robbery and " 
several robberies were found in his room

1 Besides the robberies on which he was 
this morning sentenced to imprisonment. 
Van Horst has committed several oho.

: On the Sunday' on whicli he robbed the 
Parsons residence ho entered the Rum 
House, Saanichton. taking three billiard 
balls, and broke into the school house, 
destroyed the desks, and wrote words 
that were scarcely polite on the board- 
Then, again, he entered the house ot Mr 
Johns and stole the silver watch, which 
Mr. Johns never missed until he was 
informed of its recovery by the police.

No informatioir-was hud dress end » asb me. I grew ei 
more like a sktielo.-i tl an 
pain I suffered whs almost pas 
got 10 rist either Ih> or nig 
many dec ors, but they did mf 
of them told mo it whs not 1 os 
I bel eve 11 jok besides «Imua 
recommended for rheumatism 
xing better I was constantly I 
I wished many a time that de 
sufferings. One d y Mr. Fen 
Pontypoo1, gave me a box of 
RiFs snd tir*el me to tryl 
luctstilly, as I <ii 1 n, t thing al 
help me. However I used d 
ttpt, si o her box and before tbd 
à.trtfliug relief. Bef re 11 hire 
there war no doub' of the im;>l 
making in my oondinoo, and I 
used three toxes more I Oeganl

j

room
■

—Sfih H. Franklin, who with Joseph 
Ladue, father of Dawson City, discov
ered Sixty-Mile creek, Yukon, in 1885; 
arrived frrm the interior last evening 
on his way to San Francisco to meet 
Latfiie. Hé is accompanied by Captain 
Garland, who has beèn conducting ex
tensive hydraulic work in the Big Bend 
country. The three will go to the Yukon 
by the Stickeen route in the spring, Mr. 
Franklin first went to the Yukon country 
in -1883, and that year found the first 
gold in the Lewis river. He 
McAdams discovered Forty-Mile creek 
in 188è. The party now to be organized 
intend prospecting a new section of the 
country.
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CONSERVATIVE FACTS—!

GAN DISTRICT.
To the Editor: Please pel 

facts re the ingenious effusio 
Nightingale. J.P., who in the 
of Aug, 7th throws the “lie 
the editor of the Colonist, wl 
throws a little light even to “til 
woodsmen,” re the Peter 11 
ex-road boss of Shawnigan a 
Cowichan districts, dismissal. I 
ed J.P. is a Very great manJ 
authority here, the “Goliath d 
vatives” in thé political pi 
preaches to his church on Sunl 
if the people err at Nightingale 
“baneful ‘Agisk of wrong-doinl 
■of petty tyrants,” can't they I 
their great leader who challea 
•our hon. chief commissioner asl 
to justice, and all the public! 
taught by this great J.P., wl 
for many years was that of sctl 
■er, but now asks the question! 
'boodleism ?" Here is a text f J 
preach from: What is n hypoJ 
I have met this great man man! 
the past on a Christion platfol 
meet him on any public platform 
plain to the people the beariae 
terms. He, his sons and his ta 
law, Peter McClennan, publia 
works the schemes for getting I 
share of the public moneys I 
ways wasted, to please the pi 
In , a previous letter the publ 
•hown how five party pots bavÆ 
long roads, and it has all tl 
just around J.N.’s' place, bnt ■ 
for this fdi- seven or eight I 
wanted a piece of new road bul 
main truntr 'foad at Cobble III 
Would avoid1 ’crossing the railrl 
and the opening and shutting I 
and reduce «he distance of pool 
bad road to- a distance of 6™

f!
and Jim

a

Five more of the Victoria sealing 
fleet arrived m port to-day from Behring 
sea. First to arrive was the Ocean 
Belle, Oapt. Rupert Cox, with 792 skins, 
which with the 67 taken on the coast 
makes a total catch of 959 skins for the 
season. The Umbrina had 1,008 skins 
to show for her season's work, all of 
which save 197 taken in Behring sea, 
were taken on the Japan coast. She did 
not go to the Copper Islands. The Annie 
E. Paint, Capt. Bisset, brought 1,298 
skins, 397 of which were taken in Behr
ing sea and 15 at the Copper Islands. 
She only spent two weeks at the islands. 
The Citv of San Diego, which arrived 
to command of Oapt. McGraw, Capt. D. 
Martin having left her to join, in the 
rush to Clondyke, had 450 skins to show 
for hîr Behring sea catch,
Borealis, the last arrival, had 650 for 
the season, 312 of which were taken in 

, Behring sea. There are- several other, 
sphooners lying in the straits.

CABLE NEWS.

London, Oct. 6.—The latest returns 
from Maidstone, Kent, where typhoid 
fever is raging, show 1,400 cases and 56 
deaths. This is an increase of 7Q cases 
since yesterday, and the hope that the 
epidemic had reached' its climax is disap
pearing. The Queen has sent a'message 
of sympathy to the mayor of thç town.

Vienna, Oct. 7.—A dispatch received 
here from Tokio, Japan, sftys It Is re
ported that the King of OOrea has 
claimed himself emperor.11

—Harry Davey, night manager of the 
O.P.R. Telegraph Company, has received 
a letter from John M. Bogart, who left 
here in August for the Yukon, via the 
Stickeen river and Teslin lake route. 
The letter was written on September 
24th, from Telegraph creek, which point 
Mr. Bogart had reached after a trip part
ly by steamer and partly by canoe. He 
says there were thirty men at Telegrapli 
creek who could not proceed over the 
trail for the want pf horses, all the 
animais having been secured by Frank 

I Yorke to take. Ifis saw mill gnd steamer 
machinery' 'fiver.1 '' Thé ’men Were waiting 
for the snow to fall, when they hoped to 
make their1 way across, drawing their 

.outfits on sleds. Mr. Jennings, the Do
minion government surveyor, was also at 
Telegraph creek, waiting for other mem
bers of his party, who were tnaking their 
way op the river on a scow. Mr. Bo
gart says tbe Stickeen rente tvSfcld be an 
easy one if the government Wagon road 
to TeSlla labe was completed‘and ( there 
were W,a«Strains running, “dut 
eludes tjtoWtjter, “it is no picnic getting 
to the Yukon by any rente.” There is no 
post office at Telegraph creek, but] letters 
are forwarded from Wrangel, 
portunities occur.
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YELLOW FEVER RAGING.

Large Increase in the Number of ( a-'-1'’- 
at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Lt.. Oct. 7.—Even ont'.' 
yesterday afternoon the day had pro'»’1 
a record breaker in th“ yellow rover ois 
trict, both as to the number of cases so 
the number of deaths that have been 
reported. The increases in the «isos 

( were not unexpected. The weather It-1' 
been warm, and the large territory t " 
board of health has to cover makes p<r 

1 feet scrutiny impossible. While 111 
number of cases under treatment to-ua.' 
is to the neighborhood of 850. in:”'-'
cases of which have not been detecty • 
but to which the patients have been o* 
dared well, less restraint then usual 1 

' imposed on the inmates to -such i>n 11 
iees, and the result has been that 
number of cases has been increased.

? and the
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Dr. Wi 1 Hams’ Pink Pills for Paie People

x . , ' ■ V '

HAVE CURED THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE AFTER DOCTORS AND
OTHER MEDICINES HAD FAILED.\

What This Marvellous Medicine Has Done for Others It Will Do for You.
\X

> ♦♦ HONEST ADVICE FREE OF CHARGE.> Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills CureDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure ♦♦ .♦ - : i ♦♦
l♦ ♦„In evidence of our absolute good faith, we invite persons inter

ested to write to us concerning their own ailments when we will can
didly reply to their questions and tell them whether Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have cured sin ilar cases. It must be understood that we do not 
examine or prescribe for people ; we simply tell you what Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have done in the past, in particular disorders ; but we 
promise to be perfectly frank on the matter, and if they are not suit
able we will not only tell you so, but we also back up our opinion by 
refusing, even if asked, to supply the bills. We do not sell pills in 
cases that we do not think they will cure. This is not the way of a. 
quack. Our reputation is built up on the fact that we are perfectly 
candid and straightforward and that is the reason ko many well* 
educated nersons and.clergymen ’of all denominations so constantly 
befriend us.

♦ ^ Not by Purging and Weakening the System,
V But by Enriching and Purifying the Blood,
<0 Restoring the Nerves and
V Stengthening the Spine and Muscles.

Spinal Troubles,
Paralysis,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, \ 
Sciatica,
Chronic Liver Complaint, 
Neuralgia,
Chronic Erysipelas,
Kidney Troubles,
Catarrh of the Stomach 
St. Vitas’ Dance,
Consumption of Bowels and i4 

Lungs,
All Female Weakness,
Hysteria, etc.

Poor and Watery Blood, 
Anaemia,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervous Headache,
Loss of Appetite,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
After Effects of LaGrippe, 
Eruptions and Pimples,
Sick Headache,
Pale and Sallow Complexion, 
General Debility,
Insomnia or Loss of Sleep, 
General Muscular Weakness, 
Shortness of Breath on Slight 

Exertion

>> ♦
♦

>
♦

♦♦
♦♦>

> ♦♦>
They Cure When Other Medicines Fail.♦ > ♦>

Read the Evidence.> ♦>♦
♦♦

HEADACHE AND DYSPEPSIA.'my former coudi:i >u, that I was growing quite 
Strong, ai d tbe pvin was rapidly subsiding. From 
that oat, there was a steady improvement, and for 
the first time in lone, *eary years I was free from 
pria, and once more sHe to take my place among 
the world’s workers. I have not now the slightest 
pain and I he! be'ter than I felt for seven years 
p-evious to takii g the pills. I thank Gcd that 
Ur. Williams’ Pink Pit's uame in my way, es I be 
lieve they saved rov life; and there is no doubt 
whatever that they rescued me from years of 
toiture.

would get better, nor did my friends think so. 
Finally the paid extended to the optic <*erve, 
adding to my misery, the pain, being so " great 
et times that .I thought the eye would burst. 
One day my husband brought home several 
bbxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and persuad
ed me to take them. It was a happy day for me 
that be did, for nine bu i accomplished what 
years of medical treatment failed to do. They 
completely restored me end I am now as well 
as before the attack, and I cannot too strongly 
recommend Pink Pills to similar sufferers.”1

T. Jenkins, Alymer, Ont., says: “About 
fifteen months ago I suffered fiom an attack 
of biliousnecs, sick headache and general de
bility. I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and tbeuVe of a few boxes fully restored 
my health, which has ever since Jbeen good.

PALE’ TIRED AND LISTLESS.
Miss Eva Hodgson, daughter, of Mr. Wo. 

Hodgson, a well known farmer living near Protein 
Station, On’., is another of the many young hi rig 
who owe health and strength to tie use of Dr.

William»’ Pink Pills. 
She says : “My ill-

CRIPPLBD .WITH RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. Charles Mills, Kingsvilln.Onti.Saÿs: “For 

some years I was in a condition bordering on in- 
vel diem. I suffered from severe headaobès, he'r- 
von-uiees, and pains in the stomach, and at times 
would scarcely eat 
enough to enable 
me to go about.
My work about the 
house was irksome 
in the extreme, and 
at times I would 
hardly p .form it.
Now, lortunatelv, 
that condition baa 
passed away, and I 
am glad to let the 
public know how the 
change came about.
I had taken many 
medicine with little 
or no benefit, when bee day I came across one o 
the pamphlet* relating the cures through the tea 
of Dr. Williams’ Pille.; I read of a ease like mine 
and this dee ded rheto try them. I sent for two 
boxes and when I hid used them felt much better. 
Then I gat two mort boxts and to my great joy 1 
found myself cured whin I had used these. I 
httva n:t had an achè or pain since I used the last 
two bxe?, and I sincerely believe Dr. Williams’ 
P.nk P He rescued me from a He of suffering.”

/From the Mil brook Reporter.
r eumatiem Ins claimed many victims and 

has pr bably cans d m re pa n than eny other ill 
effecting mankind. A aocg ILo e who have been 
its victims few have soff-red morejtban Mr. O. Vy. 
Coon, now pro| r etor of » flourishing bakery in 

’ Hampton, bat f .r a numb-r of years a resident o,
' Pontypoo , wht-rv his severe illness ocouired. lo 

a reporter, who interviewed him, Mr. Coon gave 
the following part colars of bis great siffericg and 
nltimste enrt : “Borne seven or eight years ago, 
eaid M--. Co ra. “I felt a touch of rheumatism. At 
first I did not pay much attention to it, but as it 
was sti-atilr «rowing worse I began to doctor for 
it, but to 1,0 <-ffe tt. The trouble went from bad to 
woire, until tbiee years after the first symptoms 
bad nnnilesfvd ih-mte ves I became utterly help- 
ess, ami oiiuld no no mote for myslf than a young 
child. I could not lift, my banus from my side, 

-and ray wife was obi g<d to out my food and feed
me when I felt lise 
gating, which was 

. not often, oonsider- 
y. dug the torture I was 

undergoing. My 
bends were swollen 
out of shape and for 

f weeks were tightly 
- jj? b indaged. My legs 
»>V and feet were also 
l/f swollen, and I could 
fl not lift my foot two 
Ij inches above the 
I fl or. I could i o! 
^ change my clothes

__ _ and my wife had to
dress t,nu wash me. I grew so thru mat I tuv^ked 
more itk" a skeleton tl an anything else. The 
pain I suffered was almost past endurance and I 
got i o r> st either day or night? I di.ctored with 
many dec ors, but they did me no g« od, and some 
of them told me it was not [ ossible to get better. 
I bel eve 11 jok besides almost eveiylhmg that was 
recommended for rheumatism, bnt instead of get 
ting better I was constantly getting worse, and 
I wished many a tune that deaih would end my 
sufferings. One d ,y Mr. Perrin, storekeeper at 
Pouty poo1, gave me a box of Dr. Williams’ Pit k 
Pips and urged me to try them. I did so re
luctantly, as tout in t tbini any medicine could 
help me. However I .used the pals, and then I 
gpt, hi o*her box and before they were gone I fell 
a Rifling relief. Bef re a bird box was finished 
tiie>e wav no douta of the improvement they were 
making in my oondiuon, and by the time I bad 
used three boxes more I began to feel, in view of

f

1Æ aness came on very 
gradually, shortness 
of breath . tatter the 
the smallest exertion, 

NRL ' being the first tymp- 
t,,m « I noticed 
Thea 1 became very 

' pale, wns ■ attacked 
with a pain in the 
side, and a hacking 
cough, a t first 
only home remedies

m.ii
y

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION-CURED. i
\
Mr. James Weir, a well known blacksmith of 

Boise-vain, Mm , says: “When I came fo Manitoba 
sonre years ago, I entered into partnership with 
a friend io a th-e=hing outfit. A=ide from the 
work being bard it was attended with constant

r- J.k. J

A WORD OF UAUTION
"* - -? W were use’, hut as

they did me no „o..l à pôjtor was «JofioUKcd ;,nd I 
was taking bis medicih* for nearly a year. I did 
not derive spy benefit’from it, however, but seemed 
to be getting weaker-all JLhB time»-JT6e pain-in iny 
aide grew more revere, and I had wasted away al
most to a skeleton. Atithis stage a friend strongly 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’Pink Pills By the 
time I had used three! boxes I could feel an im 
provem-nt, at d then I began to g sin steadily in 
health and strength. ■ 1 took the pills for -a couple 
of months 1 mger and hi the end of .that time wrs 
completely- cured. I ! consider. Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills a blessing; t)> suffering humanity end 
will al«a; s strongly recommend tham."

THE1 RESULT OF A OOLp.

Needs to be lidded. A few unscrupulous 
tradesmen—their cnpklty sxoited by the great 
reputation of D-. Williams’ Pink Pills-- :make 
up or buyin t’je wttolesale'market ready trade, 
some cheap pills, colored pink, which will sell 
as “Pink Pills” apd offer as a substitute fou Dr. 
Williams’ Pmk P-lls. Such pilh are a fraud.' 
Tiiey ère frequently offered at a price which 
makes the fact self evident. The recepe for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is known çp’y to the 
Dr. Williams Medical Ce. All substitutes are- 

Mrs A. Campbell, Corwhio, Ont, Writes: therefore useless. To be étiré of having ddtie 
‘ After five years of intense suffering god doctoring trat (ha genuine pills, purchasers should not 
wtth good doctors, withpo benefiU can testAy t6»t agk forP.nk Fillg, but for Ur. Williams’ Pink

Pills for Pale People, and see that they are 
put in à package, the wrapper around which is 
printed with red ink on while paper and bears 
the full trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” Inside the wrapper are Dr. 
Williams’ directions for use. Pay no attention 
to rny dealer who claims to have “the same 
thing under another name,” or something else 
“just as good.” In case of a doubt it is better to 
write (enclosing 50 cents for one box or $2.50 
for six boxes) to the Dr. Williams’ Medical 
Company, Biockville, Ont. We also have 
agenoitB at Schenectady,N. Y,; London, Eng.; 
Paris, France; Syduty. N. S. W. Melbourne, 

-Victoria; Brisbane, Qneensland; Wellington, 
New Zealand; Rio Janeiro, Brazil; Cairo, Egypt; 
Calcutta and Bombay, India; Colombo, Ceylon; 
Cate Town. South Africa; Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentine; Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, and 
other places.

exposure, and many 
Jha night we were com 

pelted to take the 
warm side of a straw 

ill ô=i stack for our night’s 
lodging. The result 

H « ■vv' WBB I contracted a 
very heavy cold, and 

■iQ/C was obliged to quit 
rr-girii work, and coughed 
Ej| HIj all through the win- 
MpP1 ter. In the spring 

l attempted to work 
31 again, huit could not 
/|ji ’ stand it, so I so’d 
pa&zS? out my Share of the

lilBftj! i".i

L

Mfi SCIATICA CAN BE CURED.v> Iyi

«...
outfit sod Seiucit clown bt my trade as a black
smith. I did i ot improve, however, although I 
was steadily taking medjoine. 1 thought I was m 
consumption I fell off in flesh from 158 to 128 
ponndp, and looked like a .walking skeleton and 
gaff ;el from nervousness end a constant hacking 
cough, My wife made a trip tt Winnipeg, and 

•while in a drug s'ore to'd the druggist of ;my con
dition and be -dvie-.d her to take home some ;of 
Dr. William-’ Pmk pills. She brought back a 
half dozen boxe- and I,began taking them. After 
I bad tnksn four box"s there was a considerable 
improvement,io in, i o idition and I continued tak
ing them until I bad used ten box s, when my 
beslth was fully restored. My case is one of those 
which substantial s the claim that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink P.lls cure wu< n other medicines fidD*

I >» « by, the • use ' of Dr. 
Wdim bis’ Pink Pills. 
For five years I 
was almost a help
less j cripple with 
sciatica. For weeks 
at a time I was un- 
bb'e to move about, 
unable to sleep or 
get any rest whst- 
-xer. I could tot lilt 
my foot three inches 
from the ground. I 
was blistered by 
doctors until I was 
raw, but no good re

sulted. The effected limbs weie rubbed with 
strong liniment) and I, lock medicines .internally, 
butgot no relief. -The agony I end a red during these 
five years c in not be conceive 1- 1 nevet thought I

Miss Lizzie Sewellj Newbury,, Out, says : “I 
contracted a severe cold through getting my feet 
wet, and this in turn brought on ailments peculiar 
to my sex; mÿhealth failed si rapidly that I was 
aubj ot to frequent fainting spells, and my appetite 
failed, and’ my Mends-aU thought ' that I was in 
a decline, Uoo ors were consulted, but their treat
ment did n it help me, aod for Lesrly two years .1 
was in this low condition. Finally mv mother de 
cidedthat I had better give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, and tie result is they have trans
formai me from a rick and despairing girl to one 
foil pf health and energy, and I Shall ever speak of 
this great medicine iu terms of the fa'gh'est praise,”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—an all year aioucd 
remedy for men, women «rad-children.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills care Nervous Debility.

A POLITICAL SENSATION.

The Queen’s Bitter Hostility to Home 
Rule for, Ireland.

This evidence of the Queen’s stepping 
outside of her constitutional* açlvise. s 
to condemn the Irish cause, and pos
sibly embarrass her -ministers, will c« 
tainly cause much pain in Ireland, if it 
does not create political trouble. Even 
the Times questions whether it is dis
creet to publish the letters.

good road at a cost of $100 or $150. 
J. N., question: Why hath it not been 
done? Answer—Remember ancient )iis- 
tory records a petition sent to theyands 
and works office, duly signed by the 
greater r amber of all the settlement, bat 
Peter McClennan, thé tÈen road bows 
and Govt. Agent Willbum, found a 
crooked and expensive place and located 
the road in same. When they were ask
ed to locate the road straight - and on a 
gravel ridge where it* would not cpst 
half as .much to build, Peter MeC., the 
great J.P. above, mentioned, one - of 
whose sons, underhanded, went around, 
the settlement and got about all who* hadi 
signed the petition to sign another peti
tion, either to put the same piece of 
road away around to the other |ide of 
the straight line for the road or stop if 

under the Dtivle

jugglery of the pit is is party ism -and ers, but without success, "
the delight more in doing evil to beat j Two days after leaving Dkftch Harbor

and three days after the storm, during 
which the schooner Bryant broke away 
from the tug Holyoke, the Perfy spoke 
the British cutter Pheasant, Captain 
Garforth, and was informed that the 
schooner Bryant had put back in s&fety 
to Dutch Harbor.

CONSERVATIVE FACTS—SHAWNI- 
GAN DISTRICT.

To the Editor: Please permit some 
facts re the ingenious effusions of J. 
Nightingale. J.P., who in the Province 
of Aug. 7th throws the “lie direct” at 
the editor of the Colonist, who in pity 
throws a little light even to “tinted back
woodsmen,” re the Peter McClennan, 
ex-road boss of Shawnigan and South 
Cowichan districts, dismissal. Our learn
ed J.P. is a Very great man, in great 
authority here, the “Goliath of Conser
vatives” in the political party and 
preaches in his church on Sundays. So 
if the people err at Nightingale under a 
“baneful ‘Agis’ of wrong-doing or acts 
•of petty tyrants,” can’t they apply to 
their great leader who challenges even 
-our hon. chief commissioner as defective 
in justice, and all the public must be 
taught by this great J.P., whose duty 
for many years was that of school teach
er, but now asks the question “what is 
boodleism?” Here is a text for him to 
preach from: What is a hypocrite? As 
I have met this great man many times in 
the past on a Christian platfotpi I will 
meet him on any public platform and ex
plain to the people the bearing of those 
terms, He, his sons and his brother-in- 
law, Peter McClennan, public roads, 
works the schemes for getting the lion’s 
share of the public moneys in many 
ways wasted, to please the party pets.- 
In, a previous letter the public were 
shown how five party pets Save got four 
long roads, and it has all been ddne 
just around JvNi’s' place, but the writer 
for this fdt seven or eight yetis ha* 
wanted a piece àf new road built oti the 
main trunk >»bad at' Cobble Hill; whl*. 
would avoid'1 crossing the railroad %#ldè 
and the opening1 and shutting of a gate,' 
and reduce «hé distance df 000 yards of 
bad road t»'a distance of1 000 ' yards

opponents than in doing the gawd their 
duty demand and they are paid for. 
They ought all to put J.P. to1 their 
names. More anon.

3A&. DOUGAN, : Cobble BBS,
(Colonist and Province please1 copyj

New York, Oct. 6.—The Evening Post 
to-day prints a dispatch from Lqpdon- 
which says: No little talk has been 

HHHIW aroused in political circles

^ Se t 1C The gen«al..a....,h.-gjtt-d.fet,»dP„„- SRSTTA,t ZJSSTJruZmrEH
knowtedge other than m eupidiéd by the • ^ the home rule policy of her then con- from this time on will not be able to get
writers. We are most anxious to afford- A vessels with 400 tons of coal from sytutional advisers and quite Upset the over 1,000 miles up the river before they 
every latitude for the discussion of pub«- - Oomox was long overdue, and it was notioB (£iat y,e Queen has become the will be frozen in.
lie questions and invite correspondence, ‘fetidd; that she had met with some ac- mere. ^ ^ her ministers. Ail independent steamers will be com
bat we must draw the line somewhere. _ a tetrible storm which raged , ;a well known that these letters are pel led to carry coal, as the natives have

'We must therefore insist on brevity and Sept. 20 and 21. Captain Phillips did now published by the deliberate wish of cut up all the drift woods for 100 miles
om thé- omission' of ail unnecessary per- not learn the nttme of the collier. Her Majesty. This lends peculiar in- aiong the banks of the river and have
sonal references. A plain Statement of Word has beèh ,brought down by the terest and importance to the disclosure, sold it to the steamers owned by the 
facts is all that is necessary in most in- Petry df the’ tragic’death oii St. Paul’s suggesting her belief that Irish home two big companies.
stances, and this rule must be adhèréd Islatid of Dr. y oSë, the resident physi- ruie i8 either dead beyond recall, though The new finds ori'Mjnook and Hunter
to'if the columns of the; Times are to be ! cian for the1 Alaska Cominercial com- Mr. John Motley has this week again creeks continue to cause excitement,

, made use- of in discussing: grievances of i pany, by an décident cfatiged by a run- uaiied his home rule1 colors to the Lib- and there are now 600 miners on the
the atiove-character.—Bâ. TSmiêsJ , mfléTeaHïP-Mi-, Yose was fro^ e*ti mast, or else her fixed détermina- ground.
'*;■ ■ ■■ rO«ltfotiirts;:tfiStf-^(; t^tal known oh the timi to weth^old" hex, acceptance of any JB st Michaels sugar is 25 cent) per
PERRY BACK1 FROM AIiASKAv jCoast. His position has been filled for such constitutional, change. Mr. Glad- pound, shot shells are 25 cents each,

' the wittier by Dr. Tucker, a physician stone was the Qubeg's prime minister in bacon, 35 cents per pound ; blanket
Three of Her Sailors Deserted and vof... . Tune, 1885, and by the constitution,-the trousers, $8; chocolate drops, 3 for 25

w , —. , The United States fish commission recipient Of f.et political confidences, cents; five-cent calico# 35 cents a yard;
Went to tne xuson. steamer Albatross accompanied’ the yet she was at this time writing to Lord cotton bandanas, $1 each; fluty $8 per

Perry down as far as Comox, where she Tennyson on political topics in a letter hundredweight; candles, 35 rents per
stopped for coal. When she arrives on which is withheld, but as Lord Tenny- pound; small box of sardines, 50 rents,
the Sound, she will be put in the dry son’s reply suggests, was In opposition Six men have probably lost their fives 
dock for repairs. , to Mr. Gladstone’s views. near hefe as the result, of a foolhardy

On. receiving .his department orders Again, in April, 1886,- two days after attempt to sail up the L850 miles of 
•here Captain Phillips said he would sail j Mr. Gladstone, as: the” QUren’s first river, which in some places runs at the 
within a few days to Astorln, at which minister, introduced the -home rule MB râte of eight unies an hoar. The men, 
place the Perry will be stationed for to the commons, the Queen writes: “I- two of Whom are named Abercrombie
the winter. cannot in. this letter allude tor polities, a*fl -.Tate, were last seen drifting out of

... but I -know what your feelings must', the mouth of the1 Yukon to sea.in dis-
—In the suprëmé ’ côü'rt chambers this be”; Lord Tennyson, - accepts in , tress. ▼ » ..

nShming the divorcé granted some six his reply as a reference to “the dis-> Three men in a sail boat started up: 
months ago to Mré." Routledge, from her asfcroua, pohey ot the day,”' and declares the river from hère last week, but "haven 
husband, J. J." Routledge, was made ,th#t they would rather die than see the not been seen since.1 Their names are 
a|&Wlntè. ' -iM .ni- -.? «* r irebeltiojgs loyalists ot-Ulster repressed.* ■ Matthews, Roberts arid Schulte. > v

over passages FOOD HIGH AT ST. MICHAELS.
4

.Wood Scarce Along the Yukon—The 
River Dangerous.

altogether, and so on 
administration it was and is stopped 
ever since. Does the public see what 
a great power and teacher, politically 
and religiously, we have here, 
“inscrutable” justice and. brothefly 
kindness. The writer has had to go’ o* 
rather drive or send a vehicle or wagon 
of some sort 366. times and return 365

Sticfi

tinges at least, but of necessity mort' 
times in the year; so the combination of 
this great leadeb and his Conservative 
party have great reason to gloat over 
one who believes in truth and justice, 
àjid ! in the pure religion »f a good’ road, 
but detests and despises deceit and 
tyranny1 by votes that , “savors very 
etronglÿ of avenge and barbarity.” All 
that Major Muttçr, M.P.P., and: Govt..

; Agent Wellbuni, could do for P. McC.,- 
when even many of the party with oth
ers found his cfooked works unbearable, 
they gave hint a job of work on the^ 

< Victoria-Nanalmq. highway, Efe-.fqund 
1 the special jfiace.-.OD . the crooked' 900' 
.v^cAs piece pf. road across the railway 

, track—it did nut need his work, but\ttie

Portland,' Ore., Oct. 6.—The United 
States revenue cutter Perry, Captain M. 
L. Phillips;' has arrived from' Dutch 
Harbor, by way of Sitka.

On the nighV of July 30 three of the 
Perry’s sailors, ’fero," Fraser and Me" 
Ciien, deserted at Dutch’ harbor, taking " 
everything eatable in the cutters re-; 
frigeratbr’.' They stole' ;a Whitehall boat 
and two barrels of snlmtin from the Al
aska Commefcial Company’s 'store' and 

.Struck' out" for the gold fields of the Yu- 
kod:' Two days were' spent in cruising’ 
atftfife th'e cfihst ih- scotch of the dèsétt-

i

'
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HE ALASKA PACK
iere Was a Great Run of Humpbacks, 

But the Sockeyes Were Not 
so Plentiful.

Alaska the Salmon' Run Up the 
SmaH-6treams Instead of 

Large Rivers.

The United States fisheries ■ commis- 
mer steamer Albatross, Captain Moser, 
rived here this morning from the north, 
Lere, in connection with Professor 

lexander,, commissioner of fisheries, her 
Srers have been making a study of the 
Imon fisheries in Alaska. The pack of 
hat is known ns the Behring Sea can
ities was not completed when the Al- 
itruss came down, and Captain Moser 
is not yet got hjs statistics in order, 

he cannot definitely state what the 
laska pack will be. He says, however 
at the estimate of 1,U00,00U cases is 
imewhat above the mark. There was a 
try big run of pink, or what is called 
:re the humpback, salmon, but the red,
: sockeye, run was much smaller than 
1st year.
“±'he salmon problem in Alaska,” said 
aptain Moser, “is very different to what 
is further down the coast. There the 

ilmon run up the smaller streams, in- 
ead of up the larger rivers. The Kar- 
k, for instance, although no wider than 
ovemment street, is, next to tne Fraser 
k-er, the best sockeye • river in the 
orld. Last year as many as '75,000 
-h were taken iu one haul of a seine, 
jt only once, but several times,- and at 
ast on one occasion 110,000 fish were 
Lken in one haul. The seines are towed 
it by steam launches and hauled in by 
-earn winches erected on. the beach, 
his year, however, no such big hauls 
ere made, the largest being about 20 
X) fish.”
Hatcheries have been started on Kar- 
tk and- other Alaska rivers, 5,000,000 
y being liberated in the Karluk last 
Car and the same number two years 
to. Of course, the success of these 
ateheries cannot yet be stated.
[Captain Moser kept away from Dyea 
nd the other points of entry to the Alt
on. He says all along the Alaska coast 
e me( men who wanted to be brought 
Luth, and had he gone where the crowds 
re. they might have overwhelmed him 
rith entreaties to bring them .home, 
"here; are hundreds of mén along thé 
past who, finding it impossible, tq reach 
he Yukpn this winter, want to rom« 
Doth. -... s;;i< '
Prof. Alexander tells the same story 

Is Capt. Moser. He says the Karluk 
tannery had 72,000 cases of sockgyes in 
he middle of August, which is a com- 
larativeiy small pack. All the can- 
leries had small packs of sockeyes.

VAN HORST SENTENCED.

ill Spend Six Years at the New West
minster Penitentiary.

The case of Regina vs. Yap- Horst 
a me to an end this morning, when the 
iccused was luought 'before Hon. Mr. 
'listiee Walk cm . irPThP spiS^,1!flHflls 
onrt. He was sentenced to a term of 
nprisonment of six years on. the charge 
f entering and stealing from the Sea- 
rook residence, five years for stealing 
rum the Behnsen residence and eux 
ears for stealing from the bouse of1 Gêo. 
’arsons ou the Saanich rbad. The. seli- 
lenees will run .cohcurrentbr,’ so that for 

Van Hofst -Willhe next six years 
anguish in the penitentiary and moral- 

the commandment, “lYiou Shalt 
No informatioirHVas laid 

against Dodds, who was with him whèn 
the robberies were committed, be having 
turned Queen’s evidence.
Senti. Langley, of the provincial police, 
bruved himself to be a veritable Sherlock 

Soon after the Parsons resi

ze on 
lot steal.”

In this ease

Holmes ___ .«-aaas»
deuce was proken into, :ic ig on .in:.ruc
tions from Supt. Hucuey, he went out to 
Saanich to look into the case. He was 
not long in finding, à clue to the robbers, 
for on making enquiries he found that 
two young men, who answered to the de
scription of Van Horst and Dodds, hdd 
been out that way on bicycles, and Ma 

number of residences alongstopped at a _ _
the road to ask for a' glass of Wj^t.l’rc 
Tlie number of glasses of water indingev 
in by the two bicyclists were many,
the sergeant’s suspicion was 
Putting two and two together, he camc 
to the conclusion that the .two wneei- 

1 men were the burglars, and on coming 
back to town he soon verified bis sus
picions. He accidently encountered one 

’of them. Dodds, who, on being chargea 
with the crime, promptly “squealed, 
with a result tuat a visit was paid 
the residence of his confrere. Van Hors . 
Detectives Perdue and Palmer acco - 
panied Sergt. Langley on this Visit, 

i together they arrested Van Horst.
: proceeds of the Parsons robbery an”nm 
! several robberies were found in Ms row v 
j Besides the robberies on which -be was 

this morning sentenced to impnsonm > 
Van Horst has committed •eve”*_

I On the Sunday on which he robbed toe 
Parsons residence he entered the Rurer 
House, Saanichton, taking three billiard 

i halls, and broke into the school hoo«V 
dost roved the desks, and wrote word* 
that were scarcely polite on the board- 

! Then, again, he entered the bouse of Mr- 
Johns and etole the silver V
Mr. Johns never missed untfi be was 
liMormcd of its recovery by the police.

YELUDW FEVER RAGING.

in the Number of Case* 
at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Lto Oct. 7 -Even esrfr 
yesterday afternoon the day OSp P ,

Ba record breaker in the yellow rev 
triet, l«oth as to the number of chsee an« 
the number of deaths that bay6 
ri-iKjrted. The increases in the ca_ 
were not unexpected. The weather 

1 lK-eu warm, and the large territory «to 
Is,uni of health has to cover makes P= 
fret scrutiny Impossible.

’ numlier of cases under treatment to-o 
. is in the neighborhood of 850,
1 cases of which have not been

tmt in which the patients haw been 
dared well, less restraint-thW» “***_,. 
imposed on the inmates .in, prv ^
Ues. and the result has been that 

has been increased.
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\.r'ACRES OF AMBER.Mrs. J. W. Williams, Fifth Regiment, 
Mrs. Becker, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. N. 
0. Macrae, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, St. 
Bahiabas churth, Mrs. W. R. Higgins, 
Mrs. Harvey, St. Andrew’s church 

- (Cedar Hill), His Honor Meut.-Gov. 
Dewdney, St. Luke's church, (Cedar 
Hill), and Mrs. C. Vernon. Cash—Mrs. 
Belbrough, $6; and Trades and Labor 
Council (proceeds of sports on Labor 
Day), $80.

THE PROVINCIAL COURT.

Van Horst Being Tried for Breaking and 
Entering a Residence.

The case of Regina vs. Van Horst oc
cupied the attention of Magistrate Mac
rae this afternoon in the provincial police 
court. Van Horst, who' has already been 
committed for trial on the charge of en
tering several residences and stealing 
therefrom in the city police court, is 
now charged with breaking and entering 
the residence of George Parsons, on the 
Saanich road, and stealing from there 
two gold-filled watches, a silver watch,- 
a " razor, some chains and rings, all of 
which Mr. Parsons values at $40. Par
sons, who was the first witness called, 
identified the stolen property and relat
ed how he discovered that it was gone. 
Mrs. Parsons then took the stand, and 
after identifying the stolen property iden
tified the accused as one of the two young 
men who were riding from the city to
wards Saanich on Sunday last. Sergt. 
Langley, of the provincial police, then 
related how he, acting on instructions 
from Snip*. Hussey, had gone to Saadich, 
and from information received there he 
started on the trail of the accused, whJh> 
the result that he was ultimately ar
rested at his residence on Elizabeth 
street. The case is still in progress.

At the close of this case William A. 
Gordon will come before the police 
magistrate on the charge of being in 
unlawful possession of a number of arti
cles and goods belonging to his partner, 
Isaac Jones. Gordon is under deten?. 
tion on suspicion of having been impli
cated in the death of his late partner, 
and the present charge was laid in order, 
to have him detained until a search could 
be made for the body of Jones and in
quiries -made into the matter.

VERY BRAZEN AND VERY 
The Colonist of Friday say*. 

the Hon. Mr. Turner was asked «Jv*0 
couver as to his views in regard V80" 
proposal to run provincial noli’,: ,h« 
Dominion lines, he expressed C in v* 
ference, But declared that for him n f‘ 
ish Columbia lines were sufficient- n,f" 
thl* Tttrner has shown an excel, n 
appreciation of the needs of the hon T 
is a matter of supreme indiffer 1 
whether the Templeman wingt ^ 
Liberal party succeeds in getting , „ h* 
vention to declare in favor or nmn”' 
the next electiwi on Dominion Cs f 
whether the good sense of the party L? 
vails and local politics are allow!,,,

A remarkable addition has been made * $1 l0Ca! i88ueji-"
to the earthy treasures of British Am- nositimi sttrihuteH’ P®8Bm8. that the 
erica. First came the Kootenay, then ST r^arkabt one <•
the Clondyjte, and now appears the Say- publicly bTthe teader^ of°th* assiln,e,l 
kusp. The announcement of this last ment He is we aH know ^ 
discovery was made to a Pioneer Press ! different” to/tbL weJfareTfttn€rably “in- 
reporter at the Hotel Ryan, St. Paul, by g0 i^g as certain end. 6 prorit>«, 
ft». Mr 'S
Chapman has obtained, almost by acci- oubiic «niwminn tm «,!! - , to
dent, complete control of the riches of That howe^r U, l dl mdiff"
the ^ykusp Yet although he feels as wlahuTcall attention tothfattL > 
gratified as if he had obtained the great- the Colonist, first, to make •
est claim upon the Clondyke, he has not Heve that there is a split in th' l. 
purebred a gold mine, nor a silver ranks, and that one faction is fed h . ,?'
mine. He has not even been buying ron, Templeman; secondly, that --this 'L
copper or lead, petroleum or quicksilver, pieman wing” wishes to introduce n 
But he has secured a deposit of amber minion lines into provincial politic, °' 
surpassing the famous amber mines of it is unite true tw 1 '!£!•
the Baltic. The banks of the Saykusp era s of note a£d soml T* Lib-

eastern shore of the Strait ol Georgia, catesorv have ™ taut
on whose shores lie the island of Van- holdfogtf a convention at VprJ^ 
couver, are, says Mr. Chapman, capable time; but they are the ‘‘wing - Dt
of sunnlying the pipemakers of the there be. The others simply L w”8
world with all the amber they will use get the party together in co^enl 
m another century. and, when w* hqve them there Te ^i

Mr Chapman is a young Englishman proper subjects be discussed, and let,hi 
of the coventional type. He is short, majority rule It would /J, 1 thesmooth-faced rosy^ and has just attain- greater^ powers of mLerotation 

ed his majority. He has been travelling than the Cnloniet i. 1 esentation««*•■*« »=* s
solely Tor pleasure and with no expects- appear that there ^anything in the n 
tior of making any commercial invest- ture enaction or schism about that
law'in mine! thongllt was of specti' Agàiîf if we grant for the sake of ar-

“As for amber, I wasn’t altogether cer- “Templeman"* wing1'- * M^Tcmnlè' the 
tain five weeks ago,” he said, “whether bei^Z^^mosf ̂ 3 ““’ 

they found it in Bangkok or Alabama, official representative of the party in 
or whether they mixed it up across the. British Columbia, was asked to Le the
sort nf thin^T ‘ H a,deUC6d prT* eall for the convention, after the hi d 
sort of thing for a fellow s pipe, and I of it had been decided upon. Hi,
Veget^™ mPreSSI°n ^ 11 WaS a pIirt "lthw that which he

, T . canid hardly have refused, does not makeWell five becks ago I was stopping him either the father of the convention 
at}th® tQnee" 8 m Vlctoria- I was just or the leader of the* who desire it The
nmZ f \ , v Z g whol« tirade against Mr. Templeman

ffice, for I intended to take the Cana- by the Colonist and the World
dla° rfWay the,”eXt day °°my very like a nasty little piece of proies-
way home, when a well-dressed chap, gional jealousy on the part of a couple 
evidently a native of the town, stepped 0f rival editors.
Zrd'-W “îd *Z T’an ®n8lish‘ Again, notice the atrocious falsehood 

' inrostm nt?' f°U 1 about the desire of Mr. Templeman to
r lrL f? • . ^°’ L answered, run provincial politics on Dominion lines.
L ^h2 t ZJlJlmn ,Z h!!tî^ The Times, which is Mr. Templeman'»
. ' mh 1 started myself for the book- paper, has declared over and over again 
mg office again and he suddenly took a that it does not approve of any such pel- 
parce! from his pocket and, coming np icy. Ita declarations have been quite 
LZrTarM ’ tm4dlT’ Par" clear and nnmistakabie, nor has it made 

* th‘8 t .gold' 1 d<® * any attempt (although the Colonist has)
cold 1V itr 8r f TZ" th!8 1Sn « to introduce by inference, and as it were
ftnff hlV l F ^ a ,the, P'T1 0f by stealth, Dominion party lines of 
stuff he took from the parcel. ‘No,’ said cleavage in local affairs.
ÏUe mi lLra8mfidm t.y’ 1° y0U The Colonist is endeavoring to kill two 
nlflinelTthft th fidd.ler • Then he ex- birds with one stone. It is gratifying its 
I n lw . waa a™Lcr, gen- malice by traducing a rival, and at the
n Jtw h the m°uth" sa™» time earning its subsidy by endear-

of-an’1 that he was repre- oring to sow dissension in the ranks of 
Storing a feUow that knew where there its opponents, 
was tons of the stuff not 150 miles from party cries toi
Vïrla;a?K,WaS his i*ory: Columbian.

An pld bachelor named Oscar Simcoe
had settled on Jervis Inlet on the oppo
site shore of the Strait of Georgia and 
something less than 100 miles north of 
Vancouver. This Simcoe had a little 
electing alongside the forest. But he 
had read so much lately of the Alaskan 
discoveries that he: planned with 

, , . , , „ - „ tfeighbos to. sey mrt and make his
pected departure of Senator Turner ahd: north. - -Now the way the agent

make is payable, as usual, during the 
first week in October. The dividend 
was accordingly declared for the sum of 
$50,000, and checks were being issued 
yesterday.

This is the 20th dividend paid by the 
Le Roi Company, and swells the total 
paid to stockholders to $626,000. The 
first dividend was declared just two 
years ago yesterday, and was for $25,- 
000. No other payment was made until 
February 6th, 1896, when the amount 
was $50,000. Since that time the divi
dends have been declared almost every 
month, and sometimes twice a month.

Work on the company’s. smelter at 
Northport is progressing steadily and 
rapidly. Several carloads of machinery 
are already on the ground, and the roast
ers will be ready to receive ore by 
November 15th. , The company will be
gin to ship ore to the smelter soon, prob
ably by the last of October. The new 
buildings begin to make an imposing up- * 
pearance from the railway station, bping 
in plain sight of passengers, and are 
therefore the source of muçh comment.

At Rossland the new compartment 
shaft is being driven rapidly” into the 
hill, and the officers of the company say 
that the property never looked better 
than at. present, and the new shaft is

MORE SHACKS TO GOin gold. The ledge is about fourteen 
feet wide, but the paystreak Is from' 
seventeen to eighteen inenes in width. 
The vein is traceable in one plade -for 
600 feet, and in another place 1,500 feet 
away. It is the intention of the owners 
to return and develop the property. They 
had flattering offers for the pjbpertv, 
but they did not care to sell, 'ftey re
port thet there were 1,500 prospectors In 
the Fort Steele district this season. 
Nearly all are leaving the district for 
the winter, as the weather there is get
ting too cold to be comfortable.'-*-Ross- 
iand Miner.

THE STICKEEN ROUTE thin.

t $1.50 2$r$
An Englishman Spins a Yam for the 

\ St. Paul Pioneer Press—A 
Lucky Investment.

Aldermen See the Error of . Their 
Ways and Condemn More 

Buildings.

J. 0. Brown, of Butt», Says It’s the 
Only Good One—He TfiUa 

About Its Points.

%».- The Banks of Saykusp Creek Cover
ed With Boulders of 

Pure AmMr.
Property Owners Can Vote Even If 

They Do Not Pay 
Their Taxes.

VOL. 16,Many Men Will Cto North Via Wrangel 
-Report of Placer Finds on 

Hootalinqua River. SOME PLAINYOUTHFUL ROBBERS.

Rifle a Valise Stolen From an Express 
Wagon Last Week. As a result of the“change of heart” 

of a couple of aldermen, two more of 
the unsanitary shacks, Nos. 11 and 13 
Johnson street, condemned some months 
ago by the building inspector and san
itary officer, have been - ordered to be 
pulled down. It will be remembered 
that when Aid. Stewart mo-ted to have

J. C. Brown, of Butte, Mont., who has 
been over the Skngway trail, and who 

i amiiiar with other portions of Alaska, 
is in Seattle, and is shouting the praises 
of the Stickeen river route, says the Se
attle Times.- Concerning this route he 
said to-day:

“There has been a great deal said and 
done to devise a route for" entering the 
Yukon gold fields, and to my mind it is a 
demonstrated fact that the route by- 
Skagway or Dyea is an impracticable 
one for any body or quantity of men at 
one time. The last rash to those points 
has practically demonstrated this fact 
with death to the human family »nd 
horses, and the hardships therein incur
red.

>“I have had the pleasure of passing 
over tne route myself, and I found It 
in no sense of the term ejsy with only 
twenty-five pounds on my back. Timber 
and lumber is becoming scarce; boats 
sold as high as $500 to $1,000 in the last 
rush, and the trials in passing through 
the lakes and many rapids before enter
ing the Yukon are dangerous to both life 
and property, and I believe before one 
year from to-day the only route that 
will be available to enter that country 
will be by the Stickeen, Telegraph creek 
and across to Lake 'leslin. 'juqp route 
is favorable, and for many reasons. It 
i< comparatively a level plateau. The 
first five miles out of Telegraph creek 
is, only an elevation of two per cent, 
grade, and the Dominion government has 
expended upon the trail the sum of about 
$8,000 the past season, and it is com
paratively a first class trail.

“There are but two streams to cross 
between Telegraph creek and Lake Tes- 
lin, and those are perfectly bridged. A 
double team can be driven over this route 
with ease, taking from 1,000 to 2,(MX) 
pounds. Sixty miles this side of Lake 
Teslin a man can draw upon a sled from 
600 to 800 pounds with perfect ease. It 
is a continuous incline from this point to 
the lake.

“There is now a saw mill erected at 
Lake Teslin, and other accommodations 
for man and beast, and also there is a 
steamboat being built to run down Lake 
Teslin and Hootalinqua river, and so into : 
the Yukoe basin. |

It is also a demonstrated fact that j _ 
when the rash penetrates this coun
try the facilities are so limited that some
body must wait; therefore it has enhanc- The sealing schooner Mermaid, Gap
ed the price of packing and carrying tain Anderson, returned from her seal- 
such commodities or supplies as miners j 
must necessarily need. "On reaching j _ ,
Lake Teslin and the Hootalinqua river the Copper Islands this.,afternoon, be- 

in the mineral region of that I mg towed-in-from the Straits by the tug

London Newspapers Think 
Ought To Be Pat Upon the 

ed States’ Trickery.

Last evening a boy brought to the 
police station a valise which he had 
found in an old shed at the foot of 
Johnson .street. It proved to be one 
belonging to Miss Marescaux, which had 
been stolen from an express wagon. The 
thieves took it to the old shed, cut a 
hole in ft arid took out a few articles, j all the buildings condemned by the of- 
ieaving a lot of valuables in it. From the fleers pulled down, a majority of the

aldermen voted against him, except1 in 
respect to one or two of the worst build
ings.

When Aid. Partridge last evening 
moved for te destruction of Nos. 11 and 
13 Johnson street, he explained that he 
thought those shacks were included in 
the few that had been ordered destroy
ed, in fact they were part of one that 
had been destroyed.

Aid. Wilson was surprised at Aid. 
Partridge, who had previously support
ed him in voting to treat all alike, viz., 
in allowing all the buildings to stand.

Aid. Stewart suggested that they treat 
all alike by tearing down all the old 
shacks. Victoria was advertised as an 
attractive place for tourists, and the 
council should do everything possible to 
make it attractive.

Aid. McCandless spoke in favor of do
ing away with the shacks. He-thought 
this might be more easily carried out if 
more of the owners of shacks were ab
sentee landlords.

Aid. Hall admitted that'be had done 
wrong in voting to retain the shacks. 
Since he had seen them he had conclud
ed that they /.should be destroyed.

Aid Kinsmttn said the discussion re
minded him o'f a prayer meeting, the 
aldermen telling their experience and ex
pressing their contrition. He for one 
was not sorry for how he voted, and 
would not take water. " ,

Aid. Partridge's motion was carried. 
Mr. J. H. Senkler again wrote re the 

claim of the estate of the late Hern. A. 
N. Richards against the city for profes
sional services.

give
fence. -rLord Salisbury Praised for J 

To Walk Into the Seal 
Conference Trap.fact that some of the most valuable ar

ticles were left, it is presumed that the 
work was done by boys. The articles 
taken from the valise were; A gold 
ring, mother of .pearl opera glasses, 
lot of rare arid valuable old coins, a dia
mond brooch and a moon-stone jnono- 
gram pin. The valise and the articles 
which were left were forwarded to 
Miss Marescaux, who lives on Thetis 
Island, by Acting Chief Walker this 
morning.

This afternoon Constable Cameron ar
rested four boys, Albert Earle, Angus 
McDonald, Stephen Oullum and Joseph 
Kelly, who admitted that they had cut 
the valise open and taken the articles 
which were missing; in fact, they return- 

-ed some of them and told where others 
could be found. But they stoutly denied 
that they had taken the valise “from the 
express wagon. They say that Cullum 
found it behind the Track & Dray office 
at the foot of Johnson street, and that 
McDonald and Kelly cut it open, *while 
all helped themselves to articles of 
jewellery. Most of this they returned, 
but some they threw away.

Ten).ill
London, Oct/ 8.—The St. Ja 

setet this afternoon, referrmd 
formal arinotmeement of G read 

declination to take part in tha 
sea conference with Russia anj 
ieays:

“'fhere will be a feeling of re 
Great Britain, on behalf of Cad 
finally declined to walk into I 
which was being arranged at 1 
ton. America has never paid I 
ages for the illegal seizures of d 
sealers, and has exhausted evel 
ma tic artifice to evade the awal 
ly demanding a fresh confereql 
Marquis of Salisbury consented 
upon America calmly proposed d 
sia and Japan should attend I 
conference, with the obvious I 
of outvoting England and upsJ 
a" side wind the Paris award.” I

The Globe, commenting on ■ 
subject this afternoon, remark!

* “As a mere matter of busil 
time that a firm check was put! 
policy of the United States J 
with this country. In the inti 
Canada it is well to let the! 
States understand that no sett! 

- the question will satisfy G real 
which sacrifices one jot or titl 
just and equitable rights of I 
Dominion of Canada.”

X
m
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i'ractice J6cuiio-.il y
In buying medicine as in other matters. 
It is economy to get Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, because there is more medicinal va
ine in Hood’s Sarsaparilla than in any 
other. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla contains 100 doses and will aver
age, taken according to directions, to • 
last a month, while others last bat a 
fortnight.

MARINE MATTERS com-

ii I The Sealing Schooner Mermaid Re
turns from the Copper Islands 

This Afternoon.
seems

$1 The finance committee, Aid. MoCan^ HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
less explained, had already inquired irttx) take With Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy 
the matter and had concluded that it a$d yet efficient.
was merely a matter that Mr."Richards ? iili------------------ 5—
had forgotten to write off his books.

The council 'decided to writer-iMr.
Senkler that the claim could not be 
considered. , .

H. W. Treat, 65 Wall street, New 
York, wrote that he represented a syn
dicate, who were anxious to erect apinel- 
ter in British Columbia. The swelter 
would have a capacity of 25dxtong per 
day and would be for sulphide ores. Mr.
Treat asked what proposition the i city 
would make to have the smelter erect
ed in Victoria. ;A,

It was the consensus of opinion that 
any proposition should come from the 
syndicate, not from the city.

Another complaint from Thos. Sparks 
re the fumes from the chemical works 
was referred to the sanitary officer for 
further report.

Mr. J. G. Tiarks asked bow much 
longer the city proposed to use his lot 
on the Esquimau road as a cesspool, and 
offered to sell his lot to the city. for

f
The Freight Rates Still Firm at the 

Advance-Last Month’s 
. ^hipping.

8 ANOTHER DIVIDEND«
:
■ -i SOUGHT PEACE IN DEA

An Austrian Count Who Could | 
“Tha Pangs of Dleprlzed u

Vienna, - Opt 8.—Count HHrirkj 
brand, the 19-yeSr-old son of Cob 
brand, minister of commerce In 1 
cabinet of Prince WindlBchgrmz, d 
suicide by shooting himself lu a d 
to hie unreciprocated attatjumjj

Le Roi Company Will Pay $60.000 This 
Month—The Twentieth in 

Two Years.
ing cruise on the Japan "Coast and at

you are
country, and it is a demonstrated fact j Lome. She brought to port the re- 
tbat the new developments on the Stew- j mainder of her season’s catch of 1,125, 
a:t and near Fort Selkirk and the regions the balance having been shipped to Vic- 
in and about Lake Teslin and the Hoota- toria some time ago on one of the Em-, 
linqua are as rich in mineral as it is at presses, and 726 skins sent to Victoria 
Dawson or at any part of the Clondyke. by the sealing schooner Geneva, which 
The same presentations of the country vessel is still hunting off the Copper Is- 
and as the long working of the Cassiar j lands. Of the 1,125 taken by the Her
mines is conclusive, that this country is j maid, hut 142 were taken at the north- 
as rich ill mineral as it is further down ! era islands. The schooner Geneva is 
the Yukon river. If such may be the j high-liner of the Copper Island fleet, 
case, to every man who thinks of enter- j having captured as many as 360 skins 
ing the gold fields of Alaska let him use in the' vicinity of the islands. This
his better judgment and get into that catch will probably be much larger
country at the earliest possible moment, j when that vessel returns to port, for it Aid. Stewart said the lot was quite 
taking with him sufficient food, clothing, ] was#he intention of her master to con- dry and there was no nuisance there 
etc., to last through for one year, and j tinne hunting until the middle of Oc- On ,his motion it was decided to inform 
while speaking of this, I advise any one ] tober, a month.and %half from the time Mr. Tiarks that the city did not propose 
going now to prepare themselves with j she was spoken by the: tpermaid. Cap- to purchase the lot. 
such hardware as may be wanted in the j tain Anderson says that- he has found Mr, J. L. Woods, president of the Do
use and construction of their cabiris, I the weather near thé islands very bad minion Publishing Company, submitted 
while there will only be about 140 miles , this season, and but few good sealjng a proposition to the Council to have the 
from Lake Teslin to water navigation, ! days were had. Seals are very scarce city written up in the book “Canada 
where it is easy to obtain a renewal of j and scattered. Captain Anderson says, From Ocean to Ocean.” 
their supplies. And in my opinion those ! in fact, it* seems as if the-Copper Is- press descriptive of the city would be 
that get in this fall and at the earliest | land herd had ben annihilated. He re- inserted free, the city to supply as many 
moment will reap the benefit of hundreds ported that the Japanese vessels hunt- illustrations as possible at $50 each
of dollars in savings, than to wait until ing in the vicinity liwere making good . The finance committee will report on
the grand rush of the spring. catches, but many df them were going, the proposition at the

“Dawson shows in his reports for eight within the thirty mrf« Iftlff. The Jap- thé council,
successive years that the climate is about ; anese hunters are beconjjng Mhcpert. and The- market superintendent reported 
the same as it is in Montana-if any- j soon they will be as adept As; any of that the receipts for September amount-
thing, averaging a little warmer. I ad- i the white hunters. Unless things chénge peff^tô $122.'30.
vise every person thinking of going into ; considerably, Captain Anderson said, 
the Yukon country to avoid Skagway and j there wifl be few Victoria schooners 
Dyea trails, and to pack thCir grip and ; hunting at the Copper Islands next sea- 
provisions and start for Lake Teslin by | son, for, taking all things into account, 
the Stickeen_river to avoid the rush in ! the trip does not pay well, and will not 
the early spring, and thus save hundreds j pay next year unless skins advance con- 
of dollars by so doing.” I siderably in price. Japanese schooners

A» Mr. Bennett, who has been over the 1 may probably continue to hunt there for 
Stickeen river route, says that four rich som^ time, but in a few seasons they 
placer finds have been made on Hoota- too will be obliged to abandon the is- 
linqna river, twenty miles from Lake lands.
Teslin. _

That the shipping business is at pre
sent tasting prosperity is shown by the 
increased rates which have been prevail
ing during the past month. In their 
September report R. P. Rithet & Co. 
have the following remarks on the busi
ness of last ,month: “After an active 
month’s business at increased rates the 
market for jgrain vessels shows 
weakness at the close, and it seems likely 
that further chartering must be 
lower basis.
number of unfixed vessels is hot large, 
which makes owners pretty firm in their 
ideas and unwilling to meet exporters.
Lumber vessels are still scarce, but the 
business offerings are not extensive, so 
rates may be quoted practically without 
change. The range of charter, too, is 
somewhat limited this monta. Yet an
other admirable ship has been added to 
the fleet, the fixture of. the City of Be
nares being reported at 37s. 6d.; a very 
substantial advanie on t$e last rate paid.

. —jYii|i , _____ _
“For «evérir «nodthe I was troubled 

witlj a persistent humor on my head 
which gave me considerable annoyance, 
until it occurred to me to try Ayer’s Halt 
Vigor. Before using one bottle, the 
humor was healed/’—T. T. Adams, gen
eral merchant, TurbevlUe, Va.

Smelter at Northport Nearing Com
pletion-Carloads Of Mftehm. 

ery Arriving. '
and by manufacturing 

r use at the next election.—
marry him.

TO ÇUILD MORE WARSH

Prussian Cabinet Believed to Havj 
on Tirpitz’s Programme.A few weeks ago the editor was taken 

with a very severe cold that caused him 
to be In a most miserable condition. It 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 
and, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
immediate steps to bring about a speedy 
cure. From the advertisement of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and the many 
gcod recommendations included therein, 
we concluded to make a first trial of the 
medicine. To say that it was satisfac
tory in results, is putting it very mildly, 
iiideed. It acted like magic, and the re
sult was a permanent and speedy cure 
We have no hesitancy in recommending 
this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
form.—The Banner of Liberty, I.iberty- 
town, Maryland. For sale by Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

The regular monthly meeting of the Le 
Roi Company takes place next Tuesday 
evening, at which time, in accordance 
with the custom of the company, a divi
dend' was to have been declared, says the 
Spokesman-Review. Owing To the unex-

Berlln, Oct. 8.—Yesterday’s meet 
Prussian cabinet was fully attf 
the session lasted five hours. It 
on some show of authority that 1 
tens unanimously approved of 
programme of Admiral Von Tirp 
tary of the navy, for the const) 
battleships and Ironclad cruisers, 
satisfactory arrangements are b< 
both with Prince Hohenlohe, lmpt 
cellor, and the finance minister in 
the manner of providing funds. I 

Details of the scheme will short 
etted In order to enable a full 
before the meeting of the reichsl 
understood that the réport that tj 
be taxed to provide money Is I 
founded.

$250. a
way 

tells it
L was dur*

jng the very last day’s work that Sim
coe intended doing on his farm before 

; starting for the gold fields that, as he 
struck his spade into some earth near 
the Saykusp creek, running along the 
edge of his fields, he suddenly splintered 
into a dozen pieces what seemed a large 
boulder just below the surface. This 
surprised him, for he never was a San
dow. He examined the fragments and 
found they were • easily crushed. Then 
he got it into his head that he had dis
covered some form of petroleum. I im
agine he' was thinking dimly of asphalt 
or a similar product. But he hunted 
about and discovered acres of the 
stones, many as big as his own head. The 
Indians had named the creek Saykusp, 
or Rotten Stone creek, for that reason, 
although the White men had somehow 
never come across the deposit before.

“Now, the next thing Simcoe did 
Jo go to Vancouver. But everybody 

/dying for gold. They would pay no at
tention to his specimens, although they 
told him that it was a kind of gum. But 
over in Vancouver he found out that 
the gum was valuable amber. Then he 
formed" a partnership with the assayer 
who told him and they agreed to look 
for the first Englishman who arrived. 

„ . ■ , . „ . , . and who might be after an investment
expected to materially increase the out- . “Well, they thought I represented a 
put. The old wonting shaft has reached syndicate, or would form one. But I 
a depth of 600 feet. All the workings concluded to get the control of the de- 
on the property, both vertical and horiz- posit for myself first. I can’t give you 
octal, amount to about 5,000 feet, besides the details. But it didn’t take me long 
the new shaft now being sunk. after looking up the subject, to decide

that, as amber is found in any quan
tity only along the shores of the Baltic 
.sea, it would be worth my while to start 
a rival deposit this side of the pond. I 
went up to Saykusp, looked over the 
ground and got control. When I get to 
London I may consider the formation of 
that English syndicate that seems to be

The letter-

ROAD WILL BE BULL'
next meeting of

Toronto Capitalists» Get Hold of 
• & Eastern.

Vancouver, B. ,C., Oct. (>.—X 
have been concluded between the 
of the Vancouver, Victoria & 
railway and William MacKenzle 
known capitalist and president o 
onto street railway and other 
enterprises, and D. D. Mann, whe 
Kenzie and Mann acquire the 1 

’ Victoria & Eastern railway chai 
charter covers, the line from 1 
through Boundary Creek and Row 
is the charter which Helnze oé 
Dominion government’s subsidize 
last session of the Dominion pan 

The British Columbia goveroi 
voted $4,000 per mile for any] 
building on this route, and MacH 
Mann will apply Immediately J 
subsidy 
will also 
the next session of the Domini 
ment. They will put surveyors t 
Immediately on the portion of th 
tween Penticton and Boundary*! 
the completion of that section wl 
pleted as rapidly as possible. Wl 
completed, railway commuai cal 
the Important mineral district of 
creek will be opened over the 81 
Okanagan railway from Pentlctoi 
mous on the Canadian Pacific rat 

This section Is only about 100 I 
and easy of construction. It ta 
that within less than a year thé 
be opened and one of the most , 
mineral sections In British Coin: 
have the railway facilities nee 
enable the mines to be developed, 
will effectually cheek the posslblll 
Columbia & : Western railway, 
road, getting either the Dominie] 
vlnclal subsidies, for which he an 
session.

On motion of Aid. Partridge, second
ed by Aid. Stewart, it was decided to 
ask the sanitary officer and plumhing 
inspector when they would be afile to 
give the information asked for 
connections.

A by-law to allow property owners to 
vote at municipal elections even if they 
fail to pay their taxes before Oct 31st 
was passed through all its stages.

Tenders for printing the voters’ lists 
were referred to the printing commit
tee and purchasing agent and the 
cil adjourned.

same
M

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.re sewer

liners’ Outfitswas
was

A SPECIALTY.
conn* VICTORIA, B.C.TELLURIUM AND GOLD.

Rich Find in Fort Steele Country by 
a Rossland Residents.

A. Smith and Maurice Quinn, of this 
city, have just returned from a prospect
ing tour in the Fort Steele country. They 
left here last April, and have been pros
pecting west of Kootenay lake, and made 
several locations. The most valuable of 
these are four claims which they staked' 
on Nigger creek. These claims carry tel
lurium, associated with gold, and the as
says from the ore run from $305 to $000

THE ORPHANS’ HOME. be attached to this cha 
apply for a Dominion

This Institution in Need of Fqnjs to 
Carry on the Work.

-OF—
The monthly meeting of the ladies’ 

committee of the British Columbia 
Protestant Orphanage was held yester
day at the Home, on Hillside avenue. 
Mrs. Charles Kent, the president, oc
cupied the chair; That fnrids are 
badly needed by this institution was 
shown by the fact that after examina- 
tion of the accounts the treasurer re
ported that the supply bills had not been 
paid for three months past, and no pro
vision had been made for $170 civic 
taxes now due. An application for the 
admission, of two destitute children was 
received and laid on the table. The re
port of the sales of the book entitled 
“The History of the British Columbia 
Gold Coins,” by Dr. J. g. Helnûüten, 
were considered. The total proceeds of 
the sales of this publication are to go to 
the benefit of the orphanage.

A resolution of condolence was passed i 
tendering the sympathy of the board to 
Mrs. Berridge, one .of the members, on 
her recent bereavement.

The matron reported that the 57 child
ren in the home—28 boys and 29 girls__
were all well, and acknowledged the fol
lowing donations with thanks:

Milk—Mr. R. E. Knowles. Clothing— 
Mrs Col.. Peter», Mrs- Henderson, Miss 
Walton, Mrs, Morrow, Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, Mrs. Wallace, Mias Bailey, 
Mrs Wm. Wilson, Misses Stevens & 
Jenkins, Mrs. Vigor, Mieses Uonason, 
Mrs. 8. E. KJncbherg. Provisions, fruit, 
etc. Mr. A. Jack, Hon, J. 8, Helmcken,

somef

on a
At the same time, the In the Agricultural Grounds, 

South Saanich; on
Will be held

stiii Do You Intend Making Your 
Rooms Look Brighter 

and Gleaner?

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 Olti 15.

First Day—Judging of Stock.
Second Day—Horse Races; grand Ball In

«'S’.»»»» -*
G. G FOX. 
Hon. Secretary-

Awarded
Higüest Honor»—World’s Fair,

DR
Thousands of women all over Can

ada will this season clean house, and neceB8ary, out on the coast, for starting 
make rooms look brighter and mere *®y '‘“““era enterprise worth talking
cheerful. about.”

r for Saanich too.
H. SIMPSON.

President.
[l

’i
It should be remembered' that Kaleo- 

mine can be beautifuly tinted with the 
.Diamond. Dyes at a very trifling ex
pense. One package of Diamond Dyes 
tints ten to fifiten pounds handsome' 
ghades for walls. The - fiavoritd colors 
are yellow, orange, cardinal, slate, crim
son, bismarck, violet, green, light bine; 
and pink.

To make good Kalsomine, dissolve «le ' 
fourth of a pound of good glue to each ; 
tend pounds of whiting., Mix with euf- '
Sclent water to give the' right consist
ency. To tint it, dissolve a package of 
dye to a quart of water, and add as 
much ae is necessary to give the color
desired. .^ . ;

mond Dyes, using any of thé” Abides stitdiilate the liver sod regulate the bowel*, 
mentioned above. them.* pnI*®' They are iare to please.

Mr. Chapmab,' like his countrymen in 
general, was not enthusiastic over his 
good fortune, nor did he seem to appre
ciate its possibilities.

H»,_wysTOr»ywy TQIy Mums n»| SA

WANTED.II,
LifeCanvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her

greet men: send for copy free- M « f 
of Lome says. "The beet P°Pu,ar -XLy 
the Queen I have seen.” Her Ma)Sfll. 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. - 6 
Ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic /- ?4(| 
faction. Canvassers making $16 1 T00 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. , 
BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO.. I-™

' •Tsronto, Out __ —-

PRINCESS GOING TO Hi
* 1

San Francisco. Oct. 7.—Princ 
Ian! and her father. Mr. Clcgh 
engaged passage from héro 
steamship Australia from ] 
November 22. The princess i 

, England next Saturday, sail 
Liverpool for New York. Il 
reefed that «he will spend a 
San Francisco.

.
awas

"
'

CASTOR IA
. ■ -ef': .

For In&nts and Children.
/

WANTED.tv Wtt» not dispal r of caring your
Men and Women who can wor*. -«the when yon eta easily obtal

talking and writing six hours d« L . Little Liver Pills. They will
six days a week, and will be conte nromnt and permanent cure. T1
ten dollars weekly, address t0, M la mild end natural.
IDEAS CO.. Medical Building, T»r

»

IF* MOST PERFECT MADE
A owe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
bum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

iO Y SAW THE STANDARD
ifil■ •very
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